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ABSTRACT
The j£baro is the native of Puerto Rico whose socio-economic 
status is below middle class, putting him in the majority. His speech 
is distinctive and has been studied and reported upon, but only in 
Spanish. This study is an attempt to codify in English what differences 
exist between his language and that of other Spanish Americans and 
demonstrate them.
The ethnic background of the jfbaro is quite diverse and includes:
1) the native Indian peoples, 2) the Spanish settlers and their descen­
dants, 3) African and Indian slaves and sharecroppers, and 4) the North 
American conquerors, governors, and residents. These peoples had their 
effect on the speech of the island. The effect was strongest in lexicon 
and phonology, but also was felt in morphology and syntax.
Lexical items peculiar to Puerto Rico are taken from 1) Spanish 
archaisms, 2) Indian words, 3) African names for flora, fauna, dances, 
and musical instruments. Added to these are the many English words 
taken into the dialect since the American occupation.
The morphology of the jibaro dialect is not greatly deviant from 
that of American Spanish. The Puerto Rican prefers /-ito/ to all other 
diminutives, even after stems ending in t. He prefers using gran or 
grande to adding an augmentative ending. The suffix /-ngo/ is frequent 
and is of African origin. There is a tendency to make compound adjectives 
from an adjective and a noun. The second person singular preterit
v
indicative has an /-s/ affixed inappropriately. There is some con­
fusion of gender and number in nouns.
The deviations in syntax are not many. Among those noted by 
various authorities are: 1) redundant use of subject pronouns, 2)
formation of a present progressive form, 3) overuse of the passive 
voice, 4) placing the adverb between the auxiliary and the participle,
5) redundant use of the possessives, 6) substitution of the article for 
aquel in all its forms, 7) redundant use of uno, 8) agreement of the 
present participle with the enclitic pronoun, and 9) the use or ir + a 
(to go to) in place of the future tense.
The most deviant characteristic of the jibaro dialect is the 
phonology. We may list: 1) the loss of final tsl or its replacement
with t hi or cx], 2) loss of intervocalic 3) leveling or exchange 
ofCl3andCr3, 4) the use of tt;j] and its voiced counterpart C£j3 
in place of CtJ3 and Cdjl, 5) the invariable use of C.̂ 3 for TfJ, 6) the 
aspiration of initial h, 7) the invariable use ofctja for absolute 
final n, 8) the use of a uvular trill or spirant for rr and initial r,
9) the occasional use of CJ'J for 11, arid 10) a general lowering of 
£ij, Cel, Co] andCujin unstressed syllables.
Sections of La carreta by Rene Marque's are included and tran­
scribed into the Jlbaro dialect, using the orthographic indications 
given by the author and information gleaned from authorities on Spanish 
phonology. Non-standard words from the play are listed and defined in 
the glossary, and are asterisked in the sections transcribed.




The j£baro dialect of Spanish has been largely ignored by
English-speaking writers, but has been studied at some length by
Spanish-speaking writers. Tomas Navarro Tomas has written a study
of Puerto Rican Spanish called El espanol en Puerto Rico.*- In this
study he analyzes the phonetics, grammar, and lexicon of the dialect.
He also divides the island into zones according to various features
of the language in some seventy-five attached maps. There are, however,
several difficulties, the major one being that the study is entirely in
Spanish and is thus not available to the dialectician who does not read
that language. Further, the transcription of the dialect is very
limited, being only five pages in length. Navarro Tomas used forty-
three illiterate informants for his study. Each of these informants
was from a different municipio. roughly equivalent to a county. He
chose as informants people who are from rural areas and would thus
fit the definition of a jfbaro given by the Diccionario de la lengua
espanola authorized by the Real Academia Espanola.2
jlbaro, ra. adj. Amer. Campesino, silvestre. Dlcese de 
las personas, los animales, las costumbres, las prendas de 
vestir y de algunas otras cosas.. Fiesta Jibara. Apl. a 
pers., u. t. c. s.
T̂omas Navarro Tomas, El espafiol en Puerto Rico (Rio Piedras: 
Editorial Universitaria, Universidad de Puerto Rico, 1966).
R̂eal Academia Espafiola, Diccionario de la lengua espanola 
(Madrid: Real Academia Espafiola, 1970).
2
That is:
...rustic, uncultivated. Said of persons, animals, 
customs, clothing and other things. Fiesta Jibara. Applied 
to persons, used also as a noun.
Santamaria adds to this definition in his Diccionario de ameri-
canismos.̂
jiBARO, RA. Adj. Rustico, campesino, silvestre. Dlcese 
de personas, animales, costumbres, prendas de vestir y de 
algunas otras cosas. Fiesta Jibara. muy usado tambien como 
sustantivo con relacion a persona. --2. Dlcese del animal 
domestico que se vuelve montaraz. U. T. C. S. — 3. m. y 
f. For antonomasia, en Puerto Rico, llamase asi el campesino, 
que corresponde mas o menos al guajiro. de Cuba; campirano. 
montuno. charro y jarocho. de Mejico; llanero. de Venezuela; 
chagra, del Ecuador; gaucho. de Rioplata; guaso. de Chile; 
vale, de Santo Domingo.
That is:
...Rustic, rural, uncultivated. Said of persons, animals, 
customs, clothing and other things. Fiesta Jibara, much 
used as a substantive with relation to people. 2. Said of 
the domestic animal which turns wild. Used also as a sub­
stantive. 3. masculine and feminine. Used as a class 
noun, in Puerto Rico, designating the rustic, which cor­
responds, more or less to the guajiro of Cuba; campirano. 
montuno. charro y jarocho of Mexico; llanero of Venezuela; 
chagra of Ecuador; gaucho of River Plate; guaso of Chile; 
vale of Santo Domingo.
It would be well to add that the term Jibaro is used with various 
meanings, just as the term "Yankee" is used in English. In fact, the 
terms may be said to be equivalent. Both may be used in complimentary 
or pejorative ways. Both may mean a particular kind of person, or a 
class of people. Both terms may mean a nabive of a specific area or 
any national. Therefore, the terms "Puerto Rican" and Jibaro are at 
times synonymous. In this study the term Jibaro will be used to apply
^Francisco J. Santamaria, Diccionario general de americanismos 
(Mexico, D.F.: Editorial Pedro Robredo, 1942).
only to the rural, uneducated Puerto Rican. "Puerto Rican" will be used 
to include the national at all levels of society. In translations from 
other writers, this writer has no choice but to use the designation used 
by that writer.
Canfield in his study La pronunciacion del espafiol en America^ 
treats only of specific phenomena such as tongue position in the various 
sigma sounds and includes Puerto Rico only in passing as a part of 
larger linguistic areas. This information is useful, but it is, again, 
written in Spanish. Zamora Vincente^ gives various information on 
American Spanish, but does not give specific information on Puerto Rico 
except in passing. This is again in Spanish. Rosenblat has very limited, 
chiefly lexical, information in his El Castellano de EspaRa ̂  el Castel­
lano de America.** Again it is entirely in Spanish.
The other two major works treating of the dialect as a whole are 
by Manuel Alvarez Nazario. They are El elemento afronegroide en el 
espaflol de Puerto Rico? and El arcafsmo en el espaStol de Puerto Rico.**
^Delos Lincoln Canfield, La pronunciacion del espanol en America: 
Ensayo historico-descriptivo. Bibilioteca de Publicaciones del Insti- 
tuto Caro y Cuervo, Vol. XVII, (Bogata: Instituto Caro y Cuervo, 1962).
^Alonso Zamora Vincente, Dialectologfa Espanola (Madrid: Editorial
Gredos, S.A., 1967).
^Angel Rosenblat, El castellano de Espaila £ el castellano de 
America, cuaderaos del Instituto de Filogia "Andres Bello", (2nd ed.; 
Caracas: Universidad Central de Venezuela, Facultad de Humanidades y
Educacion, 1965).
?Manuel Alvarez Nazario, El elemento afronegroide en el espaHol de 
Puerto Rico (San Juan: Instituto de Culture Puertorriqueffa, 1961).
8 Manuel Alvarez Nazario, El arcaf smo en el espanol de Puerto Rico 
(Mayagiiez, P.R.: Instituto de Cuitura Puertorriquefla, 1957).
Both of these books treat of historical aspects of the dialect with 
some Information on phonetics, morphology and syntax, but are chiefly 
concerned with lexicon. They also are in Spanish. There are several 
books which deal with the lexicon of Spanish America: Diccionario de
americanismos by Malaret^ and Diccionario general de americanismos by 
Santamar£a.lO Those books treating of the Puerto Rican lexicon are . 
Malaret's Vocabulario de Puerto Rico^̂- and Ruben del Rosario's 
Vocabulario puertorriqueno.̂  Another pamphlet by Ruben del Rosario,'
La lengua de Puerto Rico^  ̂deals chiefly with lexicon with some notes 
on morphology and syntax. Kany's American-Spanish Syntax^ treats only 
of syntax as the title suggests and is useful in that area, but only in 
a limited sense. The syntax of the dialect is not widely divergent from 
that of peninsular Spanish. Spanish Phonology by James W. Harris*^ is 
devoted chiefly to the:
...formulation of rules that express generalizations con­
cerning the assimilation of nasals to following obstruents,
^Augusto Malaret, Diccionario de americanismos (Buenos Aires: No
publisher given, 1946).
•̂Qqp. cit.
• Âugusto Malaret, Vocabulario de Puerto Rico (Rev.; New York:
Las Americas Publishing Co., 1967).
•̂̂ Rubdn del Rosario, Vocabulario puertorriquefto, Puerto Rico: 
Realidad y Anhelo, No. 1 (Sharon, Conn.: The Troutman Press, 1965).
l R̂uben del Rosario, La lengua de Puerto Rico (6th ed.; R£o 
Piedras, P.R.: Editorial Cultural, Inc., 1969).
^Charles E. Kany, American-Spanish Syntax (2nd ed.; Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1951).
^James W. Harris. Spanish Phonology. Research Monograph No. 54 
(Cambridge, Mass.: The M.I.T. Press, 1969).
the phonological and phonetic representation of glides, 
and the characterization in terms of distinctive features 
of the various flapped and trilled r-type phones of Spanish. 6
These rules are of some import to the study. But since the study
deals with the Spanish of Mexico City, the usefulness is marginal at
best. Sableskî ? has written a study on the Spanish of Panama, again
of some interest, but not immediately applicable. Harris states:
There does not exist for Spanish anything equivalent to, 
for example, Kenyon and Knott (1953), A Pronouncing Dic­
tionary of American English, and the state of the study 
of Spanish dialectology is deplorable by the standards 
of such work in other major languages.'*-”
These then are the only books in English that are of any utility for
this study. Also in English and of greater use but smaller scope as
it deals only with phonology is the chapter on "Spanish, Including
Mexican" in Claude Merton Wise's book entitled Applied Phonetics.̂
Thus it may be seen that the major portion of work done on Puerto
Rican Spanish has been done in Spanish. This study will be devoted
to the explication in English of the phonology, morphology, syntax,
and lexicon of the jibaro dialect and of Puerto Rican Spanish as a
whole, when those features are found in the speech of persons at all
levels of society. Added to this will be a brief study of the ethnic
background of the Jibaro which has given rise to these phenomena.
16Ibid.. p. 2.
17j. A. Sableski, A Generative Phonology of a Spanish Dialect 
(Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1965).
*®Harris, Spanish Phonology, p. 3.
-^Claude Merton Wise, Applied Phonetics (Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1957).
It will be necessary to study the ethnic background of the 
Puerto Rican in general, in order that we may understand what the 
racial and cultural components of his present aspect are. For this we 
must discover: 1) how much of the indigenous Indian remain, 2) how 
much of him is basically Spanish, 3) how great is the influence of 
Negro heritage and bloodlines, 4) how much of the culture is American 
and 5) what other influences have been of importance in his make-up.
As a corollary to the ethnic components of the jfbaro himself, 
his language may well be influenced by these same sources. Therefore, 
we must discover whether or not the lexicon used in the dialect con­
tains any Indian words, African words, or Americanisms. In addition 
we must see what sort of Spanish vocabulary was brought to the island 
and how it has changed in four and one-half centuries.
In a like manner this writer will attempt to discover what devia' 
tions in morphology and syntax, if any, exist in the Jibaro dialect: 
are there roots, stems, and affixes taken from other languages; are 
there grammatical structures or morphological features borrowed from 
other languages; and are these deviations peculiar to Puerto Rico.
A casual meeting with a Puerto Rican shows that there are devia­
tions from standard Spanish in phonology, but for a study of this 
sort it is necessary to discover what those deviations are in far 
greater detail. For this study the major authorities on Puerto Rican 
Spanish will be culled for deviations from the standard. Those devia­
tions will be listed and documented. The influence of assimilation 
will be shown and a phrase structure of phonology constructed.
Necessary to such a study is a corpus of material through which 
the various aspects of the dialect may be demonstrated. Since plays
are concerned for the most part with spoken language, a play written 
In an approximation of the dialect would seem to be the most appro­
priate source of the various aspects of the dialect, barring the 
replication of the work of Tomas Navarro Tomas^O or a translation of 
it. (El espanol en Puerto Rico comes closest to, but falls short of, 
being a complete description of the dialect.) No complete description 
exists and all of the major source works are in Spanish.
Much of the drama of Puerto Rico has dealt with the Spanish
traditions of the island and is either set in Spain or deals only with
the transplanted Spaniard. This is especially true of the works 
written prior to 1852. In that year a Venezuelan named Roberto C. T.
Caballero wrote a play called El juego de gallos published in part
in El elemento afronegroide en el espanol de Puerto Rico by Alvarez 
Nazario.21 This play was the first to have a character in it that 
could be identified as a native Puerto Rican of the lower class. In 
the last century more than seventy plays have appeared to augment the 
literature of Puerto Rico, and of this number many have dealt with the 
jibaro. However, only Rene Marques has written a full length play that 
is entirely in a form of written dialect. That play is La carreta.22 
La carreta is chosen not only because it is the only full length play, 
in an orthographic representation of the dialect. It is chosen because 
of its intrinsic worth and because of the stature of its author. La 
carreta has been called the best of Puerto Rican plays. As Willis
20pp. cit.
21()p. cit., pp. 387-93.
no ■ ^ ^Rene Marques, La carreta (Rio Piedras, P.R.: Editorial
Cultural, 1963).
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Knapp Jones states in Behind Spanish American Footlights:
...Marques in La carreta (1950) wrote the utter tragedy 
of an old jibaro Chago, forced from the land he loves, 
and of his descendants unable to adjust in New Y o r k . 25 
The play is more than costumbrismo. In Marques' handling 
of the tribulations of the family, it becomes clear that 
the influence of Sartre and Camus have reached Puerto Rico. 
A number of critics consider this symbolic play not only 
the best in Puerto Rico, but outstanding in Latin American 
drama because of its deep feeling, dramatic action, and 
brilliant d i a l o g .23
25published in Asomante, VIII, No. 4 (1951), and IX,
Nos. 1 and 3 (1952). See also Maria Teresa Babin, "Apuntes
para La carreta," Asomante, X, No. 4 (1953).
The play was written in 1950, produced in New York in 1950, and
published in Asomante in 1951, according to Jones.24 This, however,
was only the first act, or as is stated in the publication, the first of
a trilogy of one-act plays. Each act will stand on its own as a one-
act play, but Marques seems to consider it now as a single three-act
play. The cited edition labels the sections as estampas (images) • In
further support of its being a three act play his curriculum vitae
shows the publication date and date of first production as 1953.
The first production was given in New York by Nuevo Circulo
Dramatico, who produced it again in 1954 and 1955. Other productions
include those given by Teatro Experimental del Ateneo, Puerto Rico,
1953; Teatro Nuestro, Puerto-Rico, 1954, in the Teatro Tapia; Teatro .
Alcazar, Caguas, Puerto Rico, 1954; Teatro Nacional Maria Guerrero,
Madrid, 1958; Festival de Teatro Puertorriqueno, in the Teatro Tapia,
23willis Knapp Jones, Behind Spanish American Footlights (Austin: 
University of Texas, 1966), p. 374.
2^Loc. cit.
9
1961; University of Buffalo, 1966; and an expurgated English translation 
by Charles Pilditch^S presented at the Greenwich Mews Theatre, New York, 
from December 10, 1966 to March 12, 1967. The 1961 production took 
first prize in the theatre festival.
The play has been published in its entirety in Asomante. 1953; 
by the Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena in 1961;27 by Librerfa 
Cultural San Juan in 1963 and 1967. It has been translated into Czech 
and Swedish.
Rene Marques is more than a playwright. He has won prizes in 
reporting, short story writing, and essay writing (see Appendix I).
His novel La vfspera del hombre^ was awarded first prize by the Ateneo 
Puertorriqueno in 1958 and the prize for Spanish American novel by the 
William Faulkner Foundation in 1962. Willis Knapp Jones says of him, 
"Best of the island's dramatists, and deserving a place among the best 
in Latin America is Rene Marques (1919- ), also a critic and short
story writer."29
Marques is quite prolific. He has done reportage and criticism
2̂ Rene’ Marques, The Oxcart, trans. by Charles Pilditch (Totowa, 
N.J.: Charles Scribners & Sons, 1969).
2̂ Vol. X, No. 3, San Juan.
^Teatro Puertorriqueno: Cuarto Festival del Teatro Puertorri- 
queflo, (San Juan: Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1961).
2®Rene Marques, La vfspera del hombre (San Juan: Club de Libro
de Puerto Rico, 1959).
290P. cit.. p. 373.
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for sixteen newspapers. He has a volume of published poetry. He has 
written thirteen plays. He has had published three volumes of short 
stories and one of essays. There are numerous other published materials. 
All of these are listed In the Appendix.
Both the playwright and the play are worthy of consideration In 
and of themselves, but for the purposes of this study only the lin- 
qulstic aspects of the dialog will be considered. For comparison of the 
respelling with the phonetic phenomena noted by the authorities already 
mentioned some speeches of every character and from all three acts will 
be selected for transcription into the International Phonetic Alphabet.
This study, then, will include also transcription of sections of 
La carreta using the dialectal differences shown by Marques. These 
sections are reporduced with written permission of the author. Marques 
can show only the most deviant of differences in using standard orthog­
raphy, e.g. the substitution of 1̂ for r, the loss of final j* or its 
replacement by aspiration, shown as hj_ Therefore, the above listed 
works will be used to supplement Marques dialect writing and a more 
accurate description given by use of the International Phonetic Al­
phabet. Deviations from standard American Spanish will be shown by 
giving a transcription of the standard form immediately below the 
variant. Deviations from standard Spanish in lexicon will be shown 
by placing an asterisk after such deviations and including a glossary 
of such lexical items. The glossary will include lexicon from the 
entire play and not just the sections transcribed.
It would seem then that an analysis of 1) the ethnic background 
of jibaro, 2) the sources of the Puerto Rican lexicon, 3) deviations
11
in lexicon and syntax, 4) deviations in phonology with an extensive 
corpus, glossary, and notes on the author of the corpus included 
would be of value to the linguist who does not read Spanish with any 
great facility. It would be of interest also to any person who is 
involved in the teaching of Puerto Ricans, in that the instructor 
could be acquainted with the phenomena of the student's native lan­
guage without having to know the language itself. By extension, the 
teacher of any Spanish speaker from the Greater Antilles and the 
coastal areas surrounding the Caribbean would be aided, since the 
literature frequently attributes phonological phenomena to all of 
this area. And as Harris states:
Of the major world languages, Spanish is perhaps the least 
well studied in the context of recent linguistic theory.
With regard to Spanish phonology in particular, few studies 
relevant to current theoretical issues have found their 
way into print.30
ETHNIC BACKGROUND OF THE JIBARO
In order to describe the ethnic background of the Jibaro, it is 
necessary to further define the term. Its use is varied as to meaning 
and application; The. term can be used in a pejorative or a compliment­
ary way. It is also used in different ways in different areas of Puerto 
Rico. Steward et al. state that Jlbaros are, "rural, backward, unso­
phisticated folk"! They also report that the peasantry hold less than 
thirty cuerdas of land and that small farmers hold more, but that both 
are Jlbaros, (Marques uses exactly that sum of land in his first act). 
They also mention that the people of Altura, Manicaboa call the people 
of Limones Jlbaros. The cane workers call the mountain people Jlbaros. 
The town people use the term for the cane workers, and the people 'of 
San Juan call the country people Jlbaros in the sense of "hayseed" or 
"hick." They conclude:
Jibaro is thus a term which denotes a degree of backward­
ness relative to the cultural position of the speaker. Its mean- 
ins tends to change, as the position of the speaker changes.2
From an economic standpoint the Jibaro is of the lower or working
class. He may or may not own land. If he does own land, it is not in
any large amount. He identifies himself as a peon, or a laborer, a poor
man, a worker. (In the corpus, Don Chago calls himself a peon and
ljulian H. Steward, et al. The People of Puerto Rico: A Study in
Social Anthropology (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1956) pt. 203.
^Lo&cit.
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Miguel is so identified.) Tumin reported in 1961 that these were, "three 
noininnL classes but only two functional classes."3 These latter two are 
upper and lower. He also reports, "The major distinction among these 
classes is income and what it can buy, with level of education of second­
ary importance."^
From a racial standpoint the "preponderance of the self-termed
t
darkest people are in the lowest classes."5 The darkest skin color 
group is also the lowest group in amount of education. "Ninety percent 
of the lowest classes have no education and fifty percent of them are of 
the darkest skin color."6 We may be able to point to 1) manual labor,
2) darkness of skin, 3) lack of education, and 4) low income as being 
characteristic of the Jibaro.
The apparent darkness of skin color may come from either Negro or 
Indian blood, or more probably a mixture of both. The ethnic background 
of the Jibaro is quite complex and deserves further comment since it 
influences the speech of the Jibaro. The background includes: 1) the
Taino branch of the Arawak Indians and their antecedents, 2) the Spanish 
conquistadores and settlers, 3) native-born Spanish and those with mixed 
blood, 4) Africans and Indian slaves, 5) North American and other immi­
grants. Let us examine each of these groups in some detail.
^Melvin M. Tumin with Arnold S. Feldman, Social Class and Social 







The earliest inhabitants of Puerto Rico may have been the Ciboney. 
By the time that Columbus discovered Puerto Rico 91493), the Ciboney 
were restricted to western Cuba, Florica, and the small keys off Cuba. 
They were probably from the southeastern United States. Their culture, 
social organization and religion were "quite primitive."7 They were a 
fishing people and were semi-nomadic. They had no pottery. The earliest 
date of their arrival in Puerto Rico, if they did arrive, is not known.
If they did indeed arrive, they were supplanted by the Igneri in approx­
imately the tenth century.
The Igneri were of South American origin. These people had the 
most elaborate pottery of the Caribbean region. They did not, however, 
have zemis, the carved religious idols. A lack of these suggests that 
they were not highly ceremonial and were lacking in class structure.
Such structure was based on the possession of zemis. These Igneri were 
part of the Arawak peoples.
From about 1200 A.D. on the Arawaks spread their influence into 
most of the remainder of the Caribbean area. The culture remained 
basically Igneria in Trinidad and the Lesser Antilles but developed into 
Taino in the Greater Antilles. This culture was characterized by strong 
social classes and ceremonial religion, both of which were marked by 
the possession of zemis. The people lived in thatched houses or mud-
7Irving Rouse, "The Southeast and the West Indies" in The Florida 
Indian and His Neighbors. John W. Griffin, Ed. (Winter Park, Florida: 
Inter-American Center - Rollins College, 1949), p. 117.
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daub houses. (These styles still persist among the Jlbaros.) They had 
stone implements, ball courts, petroglyphs and other artifacts that char­
acterize the South and Central American Indian cultures. Pottery was 
extensively used.
It is believed by some that the Indian vanished from Puerto Rico 
after they were conquered in 1509. They became slaves of the Spaniards 
and produced children by them. As Steward, et al. put it:
The prevalent belief that the Indian element in the 
population became extinct is based upon a confusion of cul­
tural assimilation with biological extinction. Although the 
population today is extremely mixed racilly, there is con­
siderable evidence of Indian physical features.8
Extinction would have been difficult, even for the Spanish, who
were expert. Fewkes^ finds that there were approximately thirty thou­
sand Indians in Puerto Rico at the time of the conquest. (Stewart,
et al, report fifty thousand.̂ -®) Fewkes also states that Indian slaves 
were brought from Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti, the Bahamas, and the 
Lesser Antilles.H This, would include various tribes from Mexico (Az­
tec, Maya, Zapotec, Toltec, etc.) and sub-Taino, Carib, Igneri, 
and Ciboney from the other areas mentioned.
Fewkesl2 agrees that the contemporary Puerto Rican shows marked 
Indian features, especially in the mountainous areas. He mentions in
8pp. cit., p. 35.
Ĵesse Walter Fewkes, The Aborigines of Porto Rico and Neighbor- 
ing Islands, 25th Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 
1903-1904 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1907), p23.




particular mixtures o£ white and Indian, Negro and Indian and various 
combinations of the three. These mountain peoples are the Jibaros of 
Puerto Rico.
Conquistadores and Settlers
Although Columbus discovered the island in 1493, no permanent 
settlement was made on the island before 1508, when Juan Ponce de Leon 
conquered it and called the island Isla de San Juan Bautista de Puerto 
Rico. Somehow the island has become Puerto Rico and the port is called 
San Juan, the reverse of Ponce de Leon's intention. About two hundred 
Spaniards settled in the island, but Indian raids had reduced that 
number to about one hundred by 1511. By 1515 the number had risen to 
about 350 and by 1530 there were nearly six hundred white settlers.
Coll y Toste^ reports 150 white households in Puerto Rico by 1556, and 
Lopez de Velasco reported 200 vecinos (households) in San Juan, fifty 
in San German, thirty in Arecibo, or about 1,400 whites in all by 1571.14 
In 1596 a smallpox epidemic reduced the total population of the island to 
five thousand, but Coll y TostelS reports 700 vecinos (about 3,500 whites) 
in 1646. It must be remembered that not all of these settlers were 
Spanish. Spain permitted settlement by people from other Catholic 
countries.
l Ĉayetano Coll y Toste, ed; "La propiedad territorial en 
Puerto Rico," Boletfn Histdrico de Puerto Rico, (San Juan: Cantero
Fernandez, 1914), pp. 239-310.
Juan Lopez de Velasco, "Descrlpcidn de la Isla de San Juan 
de Puerto Rico en 1571 por el comografo cronista Juan Lopez de Ve­
lasco," Boletfn Historico de Puerto Rico, Vol. X (San Juan: Cantero
Fernandez, 1914), pp. 86-95.
l-*0p. cit., p. 266.
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The island became isolated from the rest of the world in 1711.
By royal decree the Puerto Ricans were limited to trade with Seville, 
and only that port. The decree cannot have had much effect on the 
population or immigration; by 1761 the population of the island had 
grown to 44,000. About ten percent of these were slaves and by this 
time the Indian had ceased to exist as a separate entity.
The original conquistadores were chiefly from the South of 
Spain, as were the original settlers. They were from Andalucia and 
Estremadura, and to a lesser degree from Castile, Vasconia and Galicia.• 
During the period of initial settlement the Spanish were of three classes 
1) professional soldiers, 2) various ranks of clergy, 3) civilian adven­
turers who were part of the militia, when the need arose. They were of 
the lower classes for the most part, and thus not educated. These people 
subsisted on payments exacted from other parts of the empire and by 
growing what crops they needed for their own use. The economy based on 
sugarcane and coffee had not yet begun, but there was a large traffic 
in contraband and considerable piracy.
Planting in the island did not have any real economic force 
until after 1518, when Carlos I (who was to become Carlos V of the 
Holy Roman Empire the following year) granted Laurent de Gouvenat, his 
favorite flamenco, the privilege of Importing four thousand slaves 
from Africa. The Importation of slaves opened commerce as well as 
planting. During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the greatest 
number of colonists came from Granada in Andalucia, and from Estremadura. 
During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries they came from Leon, As­
turias, Galicia (where a dialect of Portuguese is spoken), and Mallorca.
18
At the beginning of the nineteenth century, the period of 
the wars of independence, many middle-class Venezuelans came to 
Puerto Rico. They came because they were royalists. Around the 
middle of the past century, many Corsicans emmigrated to Puerto Rico 
to work on the coffee plantations.
Thus we have speakers of various dialects of Spanish, Portu­
gese, and the French-Italian language of Corsica. To these we must 
add Basque and the various dialects and languages brought to the 
island with the slaves Imported from Africa, languages introduced 
by the slave trade.
Slaves
Although slave trade was allowed beginning in 1518, as was
stated above, Edward E. Dunbar gives the following numbers of imports
in his "History of the Rise and Decline of Commercial Slavery in America,
with Reference to the Future of Mexico,"16 as is quoted by Curtin,
showing how little importation there was in Puerto Rico in the









16xhe Mexican Papers, 1: 177-229 (No. 5, April, 1861) pp. 269-70.
17Philip D. Curtin, The Atlantic Slave Trade: A Census, (Madison: 
The University of Wisconsin Press, 1969), p. 34.
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These figures refer to the importation of slaves for all of the 














Among the places of origin of these slaves were: Senegal,
Gambia, Guinea, Sierra Leone, Dahomey-Nigeria, Congo-Angola, Luanda, 
and Mozambique. The greatest number were from the southwest coast 
of Africa, the Slave Coast. They were chiefly Sudanese and Bantu 
peoples.
The impact of the Negro on Puerto Rico is greater than these 
figures would seem to indicate. Manuel Alvarez Nazario states:
Ya para 1530 los negros componen alrededor del 50 por 100 
del total de habitantes entonces empadronados, en oposicion 
a los blancos e indios libres o en encomiendas. Para fines 
de la misma centuria, aun cuando apenas se vienen intro- 
duciendo esclavos desde hace tiempo, los negros y mulatos 
integran un porcentaje ligeramente inferior respecto de los 
espafioles y criollos blancos, de acuerdo con calculos de 
Coll y Toste. Mediado el siglo XVII, el unico censo efectu- 
ado, para contar los feligreses de la Capital, revela en 
1673 que los esclavos y pardos libres forman alii mas de 
un 56 por 100 del total, situando a los blancos en minoria. 
Unos cien anos despues, el censo general de 1776 pone de 
manifesto que las personal con sangre africana pura o 
mezclada representan un 52 por 100 de la poblacion toda 
del pais, manteniendose todavia dicha ventaja al cerrarse
18Ibid.
el XVIII. Para el XIX las estadisticas conocldas demuestran 
que aun a medlados del siglo las gentes de color componen 
mas de 51 por 100 del total de habltantes de la Isla, no 
empece los refuerzos numericos que ha recibldo la pobla- 
cion blanca con la llegada a Puerto Rico de inmigrantes de 
la Peninsula, de Venezuela, de las Antlllas francesas, de 
Luisiana, de Florida. En vlsperal de la abolicion de la 
esclavitud, sin embargo, ya los blancos estan en mayoria, 
sin duda por la ventaja que para entonces les da el haber- 
se suspendido defInitivamente desde hacia algun tiempo la 
introduccion de bozales que vinieran a engrosar el numero 
de las gentes negroldes del pais. La fusion de las sangres, 
que hace decrecer desde antlguo el numero de negros puros 
a la par que aumenta el de los mulatos, progresa todavia mas 
en el presente siglo XX, en direccion de una gradual dlsolu- 
cion en Puerto Rico de las clfras de personas de color dentro 
del numero de las blancas. Asi, mientras el censo de 1910 
revela sendos porclentos de 65,51 y 34,47 para blancos y 
negros (tanto puros como mezclados), respectivamente el de 
1950 indica que el porcentaje de blancos ha subldo a 79,72 
mientras el de negros se ha reducido a 20,21.19
That is:
By 1530 Negroes made up about fifty percent of the total 
inhabitants listed at the time in opposition to the white 
or Indians paying tribute. By the end of that century even 
though they were importing lsaves for some time, Negroes and 
mulatos made up a slightly smaller percentage in respect to 
the Spanish and white Creoles, according to the calculations 
of Coll y Toste. By the middle of the seventeenth century, 
the only census made, in order to count the parishoners of 
the capital, reveals that in 1673 the slaves and free people 
of color formed more than fifty-six per cent of the total, 
putting the whites in the minority. One hundred years later 
the general census of 1776 showed that people of African or 
mixed blood represented fifty-two per cent of the total popu­
lation of the country, still maintaining this advantage till 
the end of the century. For the nineteenth century the 
known statistics show that even by mid-century more than 
fifty-one per cent of the inhabitants of the island were 
colored. The Immigration from the peninsula, Venezuela, 
the French Antilles, Louisiana and Florida had not begun.
In the final days of the abolition of slavery, the whites 
were, nevertheless, in the majority, without doubt because 
of their having suspended the introduction of Africans, 
which had tended to enlarge the number of Negroes in the
^Manuel Alvarez Nazario, El elemento afronegrolde en el es- 
panol de Puerto Rico, (San Juan: Instituto de Cultura Puertorri-
quena, 1961), p. 374.
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country. The fusion of bloods, which since antiquity made 
the number of pure negroes decrease while making the num­
ber of mulatos increase, becomes greater in the twentieth 
century in the direction of a gradual dissolution in Puerto 
Rico of the number of colored people in relation to the num­
ber of whites. Thus, while the 1910 census Indicates that 
the respective percentages of 65.51 and 34.47 fro whites 
and blacks (pure and Mixed), the census of 1950 indicates 
that the percentage of whites has risen to 79.72, and that 
of the Negroes has fallen to 20.21.
Thus the mixture of blood is difficult to assess, but it 
would be safe to say that the number of people of mixed blood per 
thousand is greater than that of the United States as a whole.
Among the Jibaros the percentage would be even higher, as was noted 
above. This is in spite of the fact that the term jibaro is sup­
posed to refer only to white rural people. (See glossary.)
North Americans
The year 1971 marks the four-hundred-and-fiftieth anniversary 
of the founding of San Juan, but the four-hundred-and-sixty-third 
year of Spanish settlement. Spanish culture and the Spanish language 
held complete sway in the island until 1898, when it became a territory 
of the United States. From 1898 to 1951 the governors of Puerto Rico 
were all continental North Americans. The Puerto Rican people were 
already somewhat familiar with the United States, since they had been 
trading with the mainland for some time. Despite Spanish bans on trade 
with other nations, Puerto Rico dealt regularly with the United States. 
For example, in 1803 she exported over one-quarter million pounds of 
sugar to her future owner.
In 1900 the Foraker Act put Puerto Rico under civil rather 
than military government and thus changed the entire political and
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economic structure of the island. The heads of the major departments 
of government were all Americans. One of the most important of these 
departments was Llie Department of Education. It was governed by 
Americans, and English was to be the language of instruction. In 1900, 
of the eight hundred teachers in Puerto Rico, one hundred were North 
Americans. From the beginning of the American rule, the enforcement of 
laws requiring the use of the use of the English language have been of
little avail. Various governors have had differing views of the use
Iof English. In 1917 Puerto Ricans were made Americah citizens, and in 
1922 the rule of using English for all instruction above the fourth- 
grade level was tried. In 1948 the Popular Party passed a resolution 
that all subjects be taught in the vernacular, while English was to be 
a special subject.
For the lower classes there is lettle incentive to learn English. 
The upper and middle classes place great emphasis on the language and 
on Americanization. It is realized that success in business depends on 
these. Thus, at the managerial level Puerto Ricans speak English, but 
the ordinary worker does not. In 1960, 37.7 per cent of the population 
could make themselves understood in English, but only 28.0 per cent of 
the rural population could.
Perhaps the'most important change imposed by American occupation 
is the economic one. It has affected all aspects of life. There has 
been a more complex division of labor and more manufacturing. A large
2®U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of Census. U»j>. Census of 
Population: 1960. Vol. I, Characteristics of the Population. Part 53,
Puerto Rico. (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1913),
p. 121.
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group of civil servants has developed: teachers, health workers, clerks
and agents of various department. Teachers have been a very strong 
influence. At the beginning of the occupation only 20.4 per cent of 
the people could read and write,2* but in 1960 the ratio was almost 
reversed; 23.1 per cent were illiterate.22
There has also been a trend toward urbanization. In 1899 
San Juan had a population of 32,048,^ but in 1970 the population 
was 444,952.^ Puerto Rico has six cities of 50,000 or more in popula­
tion.^ Further, New York has had constant interchange of incoming and 
departing Puerto Ricans. On the other hand, Americans in Puerto Rico 
have held themselves aloof from the general population. Many do not 
even speak Spanish.26
In 1951 Puerto Rico became a commonwealth. She has non-voting 
representation in the Congress of the United States. Her people pay no 
income tax to the federal government. The three main views of the 
political future of Puerto Rico are: 1) that she should be a sovereign
state, 2) that she should become the fifty-first state of the United 
States and 3) that she should remain as a commonwealth. Regardless of
2*U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of Census: Thirteenth Cen­
sus of the U.S.: 1910. Vol. Ill (Washington, D.C.: Government Print­
ing Office, 1913), p. 1205.
22census: 1960. Part 53, Puerto Rico. p. 120.
23Census: 1910. Vol. Ill, p. 1189.
2̂ U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of Census. 1970 Census of
Population: Preliminary Reports, Puerto Rico. (Washington, D.C.: Govern­
ment Printing Office, 1970). p. 3.
23Ibid. pp. 3-4.
26Stewart, et. al., 0£. cit., p.425.
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her future, the past seventy-three years of American governance have 
probably left an indelible influence on Puerto Rican culture.
Thus we may see that, although the foundation of culture and 
language in Puerto Rico are Spanish, one cannot discount the other in­
fluences on her. These could be re-listed at length, but the three 
main sources of cultural heritage are the Indian civilizations, those 
of the Africans, and the most recent influence —  that of the United 
States.
SOURCES OF THE PUERTO RICAN LEXICON
Quite naturally the lexicon of the Puerto Rican dialect is chiefly 
dependent upon Spanish for its major fund of items. There are, however, 
other sources of lexicon. Malaret^ divides the sources into: a) Afrone-
groidism, b) foreign words, c) Indianisms, d) indigenous terms. The last 
two seem to be redundant, but in c) he refers to certain articles of use 
e.g. bohio, hut, piragua, pirogue, etc. In d) he refers only to indigen­
ous plants and animals. To these four, Manuel Alvarez Nazario would add 
archaisms still extant in Puerto Rico.2 Ruben del Rosario objects to the 
use of the term archaism: "Palabra impropia la de arcaismo, porque una
palabra que se emplee en la conversacion culta de Mexico, Peru o Puerto 
Rico no puede ser sino una palabra viva."3 or "Archaism is an inappropri­
ate word because a word used in the cultivated conversation of Mexico, 
Peru or Puerto Rico cannot be anything but a living word." He also adds 
as a source of lexicon words of Creole origin, by this he means words 
created within the framework of Spanish:
Mucho mas importante es la formacion criolla de palabras 
en suelo puertorriqueno. Me refiero a la creaciqn de nuevas 
voces dentro de los moldes tradicionales del idioma espanol, 
para satisfacer nuestras necesidades expresivas.4
1-Augusto Malaret, Vocabulario de Puerto Rico, rev. (New York: Las
Americas Publishing Co., 1967), pp. 20-21.
^Manuel Alvarez Nazario, El arcaismo vulgar en el espanol de Puerto 
Rico (Mayagiiez, P.R.: Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1957), p. 380
^Ruben del Rosario, La lengua de Puerto Rico: Ensayos, 6th ed. rev
(Rio Piedras, P.R.: Editorial Cultural, Inc., 1969), p. 12.
4Ibid., p. 13.
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Much more important than Indian and African words is the 
Creole formation of words.on Puerto Rican Soil. I refer to the 
creation of new words within the traditional molds of the Spanish 
language, in order to satisfy our expressive needs
Indigenous Terms and Indianisms 
The indigenous fund of lexicon must have been very extensive indeed 
for all of the Americas, but for Puerto Rico the chief language was Ara-
wackan. As Vicente reports:
Los espanoles encontraron a su llegada un territorio des- 
conocido, poblado por gentes que hablaban una infinidad de 
lenguas tambien extranas, y vivfa en un medio tambien asom- 
broso, una naturaleza deslumbrante. En un principio, plantas, 
animales, accidentes del terreno, utiles de la cultura popular, 
fueron designados con las voces espatfolas que nombraban, en 
Espana, lo que resultaba mas parecido a los ojos de los es­
panoles. Mas, con el tiempo, a medida que la familiaridad con 
las lenguas indigenas fue creciendo, las palabras o giros es­
panoles se fueron sustituyendo por las voces nativas.
Esas lenguas eran practicamente innumerables (mas de 123 
familias de idiomas) pero las que han dejado hue11as en el 
espaftol all£ transplantado son: el arahuaco, hoy muerto, que
se hablaba en las Antilles; . . .
That is:
When the Spanish arrived they encountered an unknown terri­
tory populated by peoples who spoke an infinity of languages 
that were equally strange and they lived in an environment that 
was also astonishing, a dazzling natural setting. In the begin­
ning plants, animals, geographical features, tools of the native 
culture were designated by the Spanish words designating the 
things that were most similar in Spanish culture. In time with 
greater familiarity with the native languages the Spanish words 
were replaced by the indigenous words.
These languages were practically innumerable (more than 
one hundred and twenty-three families of languages) but those 
which have left transplanted traces in Spanish are: Arawak,
now dead, which used to be spoken in the Antilles; ...
Luis Hernandez Aquino agrees on the basic foundation of Arawak but
^Alonso Zamara Vicente, Dialectologfa espanola (Madrid: Editorial
Gredos, S.A. 1967), pp. 387-88.
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says of indigenous words:
El termino indigena, que da tftulo a este Diccionario, no 
debe tomarse sensu strictu en su acepcion de origLnario y natu­
ral de la Isla; pero si debe tomarse en cuenta, a favor de tal 
significacion, la mezcla etnologica y linguistics de los inora- 
dores de la Isla hasta la fecha del descubrimiento y aun en epoca 
posterior, que dio base a las aportaciones lingufsticas que hi- 
cieron otras gentes al idioma tafno insular. En ese respecto, 
el testimonio historico asegura el hecho de las corrientes pre- 
colombinas de intercambio entre los habitantes de Boriquen y los 
de la Florida en el norte, los de Yucatan en. el centro y los del 
sur american'o, a traves de diversas vlas maritimas. Aruacos, 
tainos, eyeris y caribes hicieron aportes a la lengua hablada en 
Boriquen en tiempos precolombinos. A estos aportes habrla que 
anadir los prestamos lingUlsticos posteriores de los indios 
traldos a Puerto Rico muchos de ellos como esclavos, de Mejico,
Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti, las Islas Lucayas y las caribenas Antillas 
Menores.6
That is:
The term indigenous, which gives a title to this dictionary 
should not be taken sensu strictu in its acceptance of aboriginal 
and natural of the island; but there should be taken into account, 
in this designation, the ethnological and linguistic mixture of 
the residents of the island up to the date of the discovery and 
even in the later epoch, which gave a base to the linguistic con­
tributions which other peoples made to the insular Taino language.
In this respect, the historical testimony assures the fact of the 
precolumbia currents of interchange among the inhabitants of 
Puerto Rico and those of Florida to the north, those of Yucatan 
in Central America and those in South America. Arawaks, Tainos, 
Eyeris and Caribs made contributions to the language spoken in 
Puerto Rico in precolumbian times. To these contributions it 
would be necessary to add the later linguistic borrowings from 
Indians brought to Puerto Rico, many of them as slaves, from 
Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti, the Bahamas Islands and the Carib­
bean Lesser Antilles.
And again on pages nine and ten he7 states that many topographic names,
names of plants and animals and words in daily use are taken from Arawak,
Caribe, Cumantagota from Venezuela, Quecha and Quarm. Other words are
^Luis Hernandez Aquino, Diccionario de voces indfgenas de Puerto Rico 
(Bilbao, Spain: Editorial Vasco Americana, S.A., 1969), pp. 7-8.
7f bid.. pp. 9-10.
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from Nahuatl: achote, aguacate, cacao and chayote. He also mentions
that many words seem to be Indian because of their form but are of un- , 
known origin. He mentions that some family names in Puerto Rico are
QIndian as well.
Hernandez lists the possibilities also of Hispanization of various 
Indian words. By this he means the addition of Spanish endings: diminu­
tives, augmentatives, adjectival endings.9
Vicente says the Indian influence is greatest in lexicon:'*’®
Donde la huella indigena es mas notoria y valiosa es en el 
terreno del l̂ xico. La mas antigua fuente es el arahuaco, lengua 
hablada en las Antillas, las primeras tierras con las que el con­
quistador tomo contacto. De este origen es la primera voz in­
digena aceptada y luego difundida por todas las lenguas modernas: 
canoa. Ya la registra el Diccionario de Nebrija (1493). Una 
forma mas perfeccionada de esta embarcacion es la piragua, voz 
tambien difundida en otras lenguas. Cacique 'jefe de tribu' ya 
fue empleada por Colon, y despues, entre otros, por el Padre 
Bartolome de Las Casas.
Arahuacas son tambien:
tabaco. Voz que designaba no a la planta, sino al instru­
ment© en que se fumaba, segun explica el P. Las Casas.
La batata fue citada por vez primera por Pedro Martir de 
. Anghiera en 1516. Navagiero las cita en una carta a Ramusio en 
1526: "He visto muchas cosas de las Indias, y entre ellas las
raices que llaman batatas, las he comido y saben como las casta- 
nas." Oviedo dice: "Una batata curada no es inferior en el
gusto a gentiles mazapanes." Hoy en America, batata equivale a 
'papa dulce' (caraote en algunos lugares, palabra azteca), mien­
tras patata es en todas partes papa, palabra quecha Csicl.
Otras palabras antillanas son: bohio, canibal, sabana
'llanura' (palabra de Haiti, segun Oviedo); naguas o enaguas 
'prenda femenina'; guacamayo, tiburon, yuca. Huracan ha pasado 
a otras lenguas con igual valor; fue considerado de las islas 
por Oviedo, pero investigaciones reclentes han descubierto que 
es un prestamo del quiche de Yucatan al taino antillano; hamaca, 
tambien difundida, fue usada por Oviedo; "bien es que de diga
®0p. cit., p. 13.
90p. cit., p. 15.
•̂®0p. cit., pp. 391-393.
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que camas tienen en esta Isla Espanola, a la cual cama llaman 
hamaca". . . . Algunas voces de este origen se transmitleron a 
otras regiones americanas, como mafz (ya aparece en Pedro Mar- 
tir y en la Sutnma de geograffa de Fernandez de Enciso, 1519) 
o la citada cacique: lo mismo ocurre con baquiano 'guia, hom- 
bre conocedor', hoy frecuentlsima en el Plata (baqueano es ultra- 
correccion); . . . Otras voces de este origen son: batea. belu-
co, caoba. guayaba, iguana. man£. . . . Ta£no es tambien areito,
nombre de la danza y canto populares de los antiguos habitantes 
de las Antillas, extendido con la conquista a varios otros lu- 
gares y ya empleado por Lope de Vega. Son numerosas las voces 
que designan frutas o plantas: ali. tuna, maguey. caimito, copey.
etcetera, etc. . . . '
1̂  Una excelente vision de conjunto sobre todo lo relativo ' 
al elemento indfgena en el espatlol americano puede encontrarse 
en Max L. Wagner, Ob. cit.. capitulo II, L1 elemento lndiano. 
pags. 51-77. Ademas de los tradicionales repertorios de lexico, 
anadase ahora Tomas Buesa Oliver, Indoamericanismos lexicos en 
espanol. Madrid, 1965.
That is:
The area in which native influences are the most obvious 
and plentiful is that of lexicon. . . . The oldest source is the 
Arawak language spoken in the Antilles, the first area with which 
the conquistadors had contact. From that source comes the first 
word of an indigenous language accepted into Spanish and then 
disseminated into other languages: canoa. It was already in­
cluded in Nebrija's dictionary in 1493. A more finished form of 
this boat is the piragua, a word which has also spread to other 
languages. Cacique, a tribal chief, was used by Columbus, and 
later among others, by Father Bartolome de Las Casas.
Also Arawak are:
Tabaco. A word which designated not the plant but the 
instrument in which it was smoked according to Las Casas.
Batata was cited for the first time by Pedro Martir de 
Anghiera in 1516. Navagiero mentions them in a letter to Ramusio 
in 1526: "I have seen many things from the Indies and among
them are the roots called batatas. I have eaten them and they 
taste like chestnuts." . . . Oviedo 1526 says: "A cured
batata is not inferior in taste to marzipan." Today in America 
batata is equivalent to 'papa dulce' sweet potato (camote in 
some places, an Aztec word), while patata is papa {̂ potatcQ every­
where, a Quechua word.
Other words from the Antilles are: bohfo. canlbal. sabana
'savannah' (a Haitian word, according to Oviedo); naguas or en- 
aguas ' a feminine garment'; guacaroayo, tlburon. yuca. Huracan 
has passed into other languages with equal significance; it was 
considered by Oviedo to be an island word, but recent investiga­
tions have shown it to be a borrowing from the Quiche of the Yu­
catan; hamacai also widespread, was used by Oviedo: "It is true
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that they have beds in this island of Hispanola, which they call 
hamacas11 . . . .  Some words of this origin were transmitted to 
other regions in the Americas, like ma£z (it already appears in 
the Summa de geograph£a by Fernandez de Enciso in 1519), or the 
aforementioned cacique; the same occurs with baquiano guide 
knowledgeable man'^very frequently in the Plate region (baqueano 
is ultracorrection; . . . Other words from this source are: 
batea. bejuco, caoba. guayaba. iguana, man£. ... of this 
same Caribbean origin is the word areito. the name of a dance 
and song popular with the ancient Inhabitants of the Antilles, 
extended by the conquest to other places and even used by Lope 
de Vega. Words which designate fruits and plants are very 
numerous: aj£, tuna, .maguey, caitnito, copey. etc. . . .
10An excellent overview of everything relative to the in­
digenous element in American Spanish may be found in Max L.
Wagner, Ob. cit., capitulo II, L1elemento indiano, pags. 51-77. 
Moreover to the traditional reporting of lexicon add Tomas Buesa 
Oliver, Indoamericanismos lexicos en espanol. Madrid, 1965.
Rosenblat would certainly agree in this:**
Mas afectan a la unidad las diferencias de lexico, a veces 
espectaculares. El lexico es realmente fraccionador. Cada region 
tiene su vocabulario ind£gena propio, que le imprime su nota 
caracterfstica, y el prestigio y condicidn expansiva de las 
capitales puede dar a las voces un ambito nacional y hasta inter- 
nacional. ... La misma fruta se llama banana en la Argentina 
(quiza de origen africano, a traves de Brasil), cambur en Vene­
zuela, guineo en unas partes, platano en otras (en cambio el 
platano de Puerto Rico y Venezuela es. subespecie que adquiere sus 
virtudes supremas cuando se ofrece asada, frita o soncochada).
That is:
More destructive to unity are the differences, at times spec­
tacular, in lexicon. The lexicon is really devisive. Each region 
has its own indigenous vocabulary, which gives it its characteristic 
note, and the prestige and expansive condition of the capitals can 
give the words a national and even international province. . . .
The same fruit is called banana [platano in some countries] in Argen­
tina (perhaps of African origin, by way of Brazil), cambur in 
Venezuela, guineo in some places [e.g. Puerto Rico) . . . (on the 
other hand the platano of Puerto Rico and Venezuela is a subspecies 
that is at its best when it is served roasted, fried or parboiled).
Thus, we see that the use of words from various Indian languages have
enriched the lexicon of Puerto Rico. The simple fact that there could be
^Op. cit., p. 17
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a book of three hundred and fifty-nine pages entitled Diccionario de
voces indigenes de Puerto Rico is proof enough of this rich source.
Even the island itself is called Boriquen (a Taino word) by native
Puerto Ricans. Some of these indigenous words are found in the corpus
in the present study and are included in the glossary.
Spanish Foundations of the Language 
Archaisms in the. dialect of Puerto Rico are considered important
enough and profuse enough for Alvarez Nazario to have written El arcalsmo
vulgar en̂  el espanol de Puerto Rico. In this book he states that such
archaism was the basis of the Puerto Rican dialect.*2
15. De esta manera, el nucleo primero de poblacidn espanola 
en Puerto Rico aporto una base linguistics que ya de por se tendia 
al arcaismo. Vista la importancia numerica del hombre del pueblo, 
y siendo harto conocida y comprobada la tendencia de las clases 
populares a conservar aquellas formas de la lengua ya desechadas 
por el uso culto, no es de extraffar que el espallol de estos primeros 
vecinos de las Antillas se hallasen refugiados diversos rasgos de 
la lengua del Medievo ya descartados para esa epoca. Henriquez 
Urena prueba esta posibilidad con la supervivencia hoy dia en Santo 
Domingo de expresiones medievales que en el siglo XVI eran ya ar- 
caicas, tales como el pronomber ge, los sustantivos conocencia, con- 
fision, cris. los verbos catar, veder, crebar, los adverbios pfna y 
atanto.̂
3Henrique8 Ureha, JJa* Hit., p. 41.
That is:
15. In this way, the first nucleus of Spanish population in 
Puerto Rico contributed a linguistic base which in itself already 
tended toward archaism. In view of the numerical importance of the 
common man, and the tendency, fully known and proved, of the populace 
to conserve those forms already discarded by cultured usage, it is 
not strange that the Spanish of these first settlers of the Antillies 
found themselves conserving various traits of the medieval language 
already discarded in this epoch. Henriques Urena proves this pos-i 
sibility with the survival nowadays in Santo Domingo of medieval 
expressions which were already archaic in the sixteenth century,
120p. cit.. p. 30.
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such as the pronoun ge, the substantives conocencia, confisio'n. cris, 
the verbs catar. veder. crebar. and the adverbs aina and atanto.
He explains that this archaism is more common in the Caribbean area
because:
16. Esta tendencia al arcafsmo medieval en el espanol que 
trajeron los conquistadores a las Antilles tal vez no se dar£a con 
tanta intensidad en la lengua llevada posteriormente a Mexico, Perti, 
Chile, el Plata, tierras donde, habi£ndose iniciado la colonizacion 
mas tardiamente, se did lugar a que llegara hasta nuestras islas. 
Esto, segtfn Henriquez Urena, confirma por repeticion la teoria —  
sustentada por Meyer-Lubke y otros estudiosos de la filologla romani- 
ca -- de que los dialectos latinos de cada una de las regiones de
la Romania debian sus rasgos distintivos a la epoca en que Roma las 
conquisto'. Asi, el latin que fue a Dacia era muy distinto del que 
habia ido a Cerdena y a Sicilia, territorios romanizados mucho antes, 
y "los colonizadores de Espafta hablaban un latln mas antiguo que 
los de Galia, y asi en otros casos."^
17. Aun en un ambito reducido como es el de Puerto Rico y en 
un espacio de tiempo mas breve, se puede notar algo parecido a la 
ya apuntado con relacion a la Romania y a Hispanoamerica. Navarro 
Tomas senala que en los municipios del occidente de la Isla, fun- 
dados en su mayor£a antes que los de oriente, se conservan las for­
mas mas antiguas del espaftol insular.
?P. Henriquez Urena, op. cit., pag. 40; W. Meyer-Lubke, Intro- 
duccion a la linglifstica romanica, Trad, y notas de Americo Castro, 
1926, pags. 43-44.
®Vease T. Navarro Tomas, op. cit., pags. 167-168.
That is:
16. This tendency to medieval archaism in the Spanish which 
the conquistodores brought to the Antilles would perhaps not be 
present in the language brought later to Mexico, Peru, Chile the 
River Plate region, lands where,, the colonization having been in­
itiated at a later period, it replaced that which was brought to 
our islands. This, according to Henriquez Urena confirms by re­
petition the theory, sustained by Meyer-Lubke and other scholars of 
romance philology, that the Latin dialects of each of the regions 
of the Roman Empire owe their distinctive traits to the epoch in 
which Rome conquered them. Thus, the Latin that went to Dacia 
£Rumania3 was quite distinct from that which had gone to Sardinia
Manuel Xlvarez Nazario, 0]>. cit.. p. 31.
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and Sicily, territories romanized much earlier, and "the colonizers 
of Spain spoke a much older Latin than those who colonized Galia 
CFrance'J, and thus in other cases.
17. Even in an ambience as reduced as is that of Puerto Rico 
and in a space and time that is more brief, it is possible to note 
something similar to that already pointed out in relation to the 
Roman Empire and Spanish America. Navarro Tomas indicates that 
in the counties of the West of the island, founded for the most 
part prior to those of the East, the most antique forms of the 
insular Spanish are conserved.
One of the most frequently used words in the corpus is just such 
an archaism, chavo. Manuel Alvarez Nazario notes this word:̂
62) chavo<(Ochavo, antigua moneda espatlola de cobre usada 
en Puerto Rico y otras partes) m. Moneda de un centavo. Es denomi- 
nacion que se da en el uso vulgar y familiar. Las personas instrui- 
das, sin embargo, aun cuando evitan en general decir chavo. aceptan 
el plural los chavos como equivalente de 'el dinero, la plata'.
That is:
62) chavo^’Cochavo. old Spanish copper coin used in Puerto Rico 
and other places) masc. One cent piece. It is a denomination found 
in vulgar and familiar use. Educated people, nevertheless, even 
when they avoid in general saying chavo, accept the plural los 
chavos as an equivalent for 'el dinero, la plata' [money}.
Many other archaisms are used in the corpus, e.g. ansina, an old 
form of asf. These words are, for the most part not listed in the glos­
sary, because they are listed in the nineteenth edition of Diccionario 
de la lengua espanola and are not restricted to Puerto Rican use. When 
the Royal Academy dictionary clearly indicates that such words are 
strictly of Puerto Rican or Antillian use, they are listed in the glos­
sary.
Manuel Alvarez Nazario nicely sums up the use of archaisms in Puerto 




151. En el vocabulario popular y familiar de Puerto Rico 
son numerosas las palabras que hoy resultan inaceptables para 
la lengua culta. En su mayorfa vienen estas voces desde Espana, 
arrastradas por el pueblo desde que, en distintas epocas de su 
evolucio'n histories, el idioma las fue excluyendo del buen decir. 
Otras han envejecido solamente en la Isla, pero es posible que 
aun sigan circulando normalmente en otros pafses de la hispani- 
dad. Otro grupo se ha incorporado al lexico del espafiol puerto- 
rriqueno tras el contacto de los conquistadores y primitivos 
colonizadores peninsulares con la lengua taina de los indios 
boriquenses, y posteriormente por el trato con los esclavos 
africanos importados a partir del siglo.XVI. Todos estos arca- 
fsmos lexicos del habla menos culta de Puerto Rico aparecen 
expuestos en las listas que se encuentran a continuacion.
Junto a el los quedan incluidos tarabie'n ciertos vocablos ya 
borrados del todo de nuestra lengua viva, pero cuyo uso 
preterito puede comprobarse en diversos escritos relativos a la 
vida del pals en epocas pasadas. ... .
That is:
151. In the familiar and popular vocabulary of Puerto 
Rico, words which are unacceptable in the cultured language are 
numerous. In the main these words come from Spain, brought from 
there by the people, in distinct historical epochs of their 
evolution, which the language was already excluding from good 
speech. Others have grown old only in the island, but it is 
possible that they still circulate in other Spanish-speaking 
countries. Another group has been incorporated into the 
lexicon of Puerto Rican Spanish with the contact of the first 
peninsular colonizers with the Taino language of the Indians 
of Boriquen P̂uerto RiccQ, and later because of contact with 
African slaves imported at the end of the sixteenth century.
All of these lexical archaisms of less cultured speech in 
Puerto Rico appear expressed in the lists below. With these are 
included, also, certain words erased from our living language, 
but whose use in the preterit can be verified in diverse 
writings relative to the life of the country in past eras.
Thus, Alvarez Nazario would include Indian words, Africanisms 
and words from medieval Spanish in his list of archaisms. This is 
a rather wide range of meaning for the term archaism. In the glos­
sary only those words from medieval Spanish will be marked as ar­
chaisms.
Op. cit., p. 121.
Spanish Additions to the Language
We must count as Creolisms certain words that have been invented
in the island. Ruben del Rosario states:
. . . Dejando a un lado los neologismos de caracter general 
en Hispanoamerica, cuyo numero es considerable, ocupemonos 
ahora de aquellos que parecen mas exclusivamente puertorriquenos. 
Mucbos han sido creados por metasemia: brete, chiripa. admini-
strar. vellon; otros por sufijacidh: reguerete, cuquero; por
prefijacirfn: prematricula. alibararse: por composicion: mundo-
nuevo. pisicorre. o por libre invencion: chischis, teque-a-te-
que, BeBeHe. Otros ejemplos tornados de la conversaci<4n:aguale, 
ajorar. alcapurria, atrecho. caja. changueria, emborulo. empoll- 
<̂n« enfogonarse. faiarse. fracatan. lalberfa. maceta. malarete. 
mofongo. roonga. pasteles, pon. riserfa. taco. etc. Bastan estos 
poco ejemplos para aprehender la riqueza extraordinaria del 
vocabulario de Puerto Rico. Casi todas estas voces han nacido 
en el pueblo, en el seno mismo de las clases humildes; muchas 
proceden del siglo pasado, otras son recientes. Todavfa hoy si- 
quen haciendose de continua: asi el caso de brillo (limpiabotas)
de caculear. de chuchin. de empaquetar. Las personas instruidas 
las acogen en el coloquio diario mezclandolas con el lexico tra- 
dicional espanol, pero las evitan por lo regular en la lengua 
escrita, en la escuela y en los usos mas formales. f ,
A pesar de esa reserva, las palabras criollas estan prefia- 
das de significacidn, porque sirven para expresar individualmente 
el modo puertorriquefto de sentir, liberado por arte de la fan­
tasia y con la maxima tensio'n espiritual. En ellas^—  no im­
ports su origen -- domina la emocion y el vuela ironico por 
sobre el arrinconado y a veces esfumado contenido logico.
Carecen de prestigio literario, pero funcionan como apoyos coti- 
dianos de nuestras valoraciones, como traductores de nuestras 
actitudes. Ademas, este nuevo elemento linguistico esta dot- 
ado de una fecundidad que no tiene ya el elemento indio. De ahf 
su extremado valor caracterizador. (Claro es que lo que carac- 
teriza no es el fendmeno general, que se da igualmente en todas 
las tierras, sino el hecho historico, la preferencia que tienen 
hoy estas palabras especificas).
That is:
. . .  Putting aside the neologisms of a character general 
to Spanish America, whose number is considerable, let us con­
cern ourselves only with those that seem to be more exclusively 
Puerto Rican<> Many have been created by joking or punning:
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brete [love affair"}, chirlpa [gratuity], administrar Tcheats. 
vcllon Cdlme], reguerete (jnessfl , cuquero [teaser]; by prefixa­
tion; prematricular [preraatrlculate], alibararse [become like 
a Puerto RicaiQ; by joining: mundonuevo [new world1], pisicorre ;
or by free invention: chischis [pieced, teque-a-teque [whoever
talks], Senene [act the fool]. Other examples taken from con­
versation: atrecho [short cut], caja [handsome maid, chanqueria
Ljoke], emborujo Humble], empollon Cfoo!3, enfogonarse Lget 
drunk], fajarse [attack], fracatan [endless numbefl , jaibarfa 
[astutenesq], maceta Cclub], majarete Cdessertd, mofongo CSee 
glossary], monga [grippe], pasteles [meat balls], pon [pudding], 
riserfa ^excessive laughter], taco Cfopl, etc. These examples 
will suffice for understanding the extraordinary richness of 
the vocabulary of Puerto Rico. Almost all of these words were 
born in the country, in this same womb of the lower classes; 
many came from the past century, others are recent. They are 
still in the process of being formed, such is the case with ^  9
brillo (bootblack), caculear [[flutter! , chuchfn [formidable! , 
and empaquetar Taffront]. Educated people welcome them in 
daily conversation mixed with traditional Spanish lexicon, but 
regularly avoid them in written language, in school and for 
more formal usage.
In spite of this reservation, the Creole words are.preg­
nant with meaning, because they serve to express the Puerto 
Rican way of thinking, free from the art of fancy and with 
maximum spiritual strength. In them —  the origin is unim­
portant —  emotion and irony dominate reducing logic and 
sometimes making it disappear. They lack literary prestige, 
but act as daily support for our values, as translators of 
our attitudes. Moreover, this new linguistic element is en­
dowed with a fecundity that the Indian element no longer has.
Hence, its characteristic extreme value. (Clearly that which 
characterizes it is not a general phenomenon, that is found 
equally in all countries, but the historical fact is the pre­
ference that these specific words enjoy today.)
More complete explanation of just two of the words listed by
del Rosario will suffice to illustrate what he means. The word
alibararse means to become acculturated to the life of the jfbaro
or to shrink, to shrivel, to lose social contact. (See Malaret,
Vocabulario de Puerto Rico, p. 82.) The other word is jaiberia.
This word means skill, cunning. (See Malaret, p. 195.) Its origin
in the word jalba is obvious. Literally the jalba is a river crab,
but Rene Marque's has told this writer the the Jfbaro often refers
to himself as a jaiba, having the cunning and bravery of that animal.
Afronegroidisms
It was noted above that Alvarez Nazario includes Afronegroidisms 
in his listing of archaisms, but he has also published a volume devoted 
to the Afronegroid element in the Spanish of Puerto Rico. 17 This book 
is very scholarly, giving not only the historical facts of the importa­
tion of Negro slaves, but also the syntax, morphology, prosody, lexicon, 
and phonology of Sudanese and Bantu languages. He then traces their in­
fluence on the Spanish spoken by the original slaves and their Creole 
children and grandchildren.
Ruben del Rosario states that the African influence is much less 
than the Indian and continues:
La influencia del negro es mucho menor y no se correspon- 
de con la aportacion etnica. Tenemos algunas palabras usuales 
tambien en Santo Domingo o Cuba: game, guineo, mandinga, bembe.
Se usan in Puerto Rico, ademas: cocolo, chango, guingambo, ma-
zambique; y quiza son del mismo origen: guarapo, marimbo, mongo,
fufu, etc. Aunque algunas son frequentes, las palabras africa- 
nas no suelen tener aceptacion-culta, por un prejuicio heredado 
del siglo XIX. De todos modos, representan un aporte muy es- 
caso, lo qual refleja la rapida acomodacion del negro a los pa- 
trones culturales del europeo dominador.
That is:
The influence of the Negro is much less and does not cor­
respond to the ethnic contribution. We have some words, usual 
in Cuba or Santo Domingo also: name, guineo, mandinga, bembe.
Also used in Puerto Rico, moreover, are: cocolo, chango, guin-
gambd, mazambique, and perhaps of the same origin: guarapo,
marimbo, mongo, fufu, etc. Although some are frequent, African 
words are not permitted acceptance into cultured language, be­
cause of a prejudice inherited from the nineteenth century. In 
and case, they represent a very limited contribution, which re­
flects the rapid accommodation of the Negro to the dominant 
European culture.
^Manuel Alvarez Nazario, El elemento afronegroide en el espanol 
de Puerto Rico, (San Juan: Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1961).
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Alvarez Nazario shows that the population of Puerto Rico in the
191950 census was 20.21 per cent Negro or of mixed blood. He also
shows that the population of Carolina was forty to fifty per cent
Negro in 1950. This is not an inconsiderable number. Nor is the
number of African words incorporated into the language inconsiderable,
20according to Alvarez Nazario:
252. En el vocabulario de los bozales el fondo hispanico 
se entremezcla con paiabras de origen africano. Muchas de es­
tas voces, difundidas con el tiempo fuera de los medios linguls- 
ticos del hombre de color, han logrado perdurar en !l pafs 
hast a el d£a de hoy, mas o menos alteradas las mas en sus lineas 
foneticas originates, otras igualmente objeto de cambios en sus 
contenidos semanticos, verbigracia, relativas a: a) lugares:
lurutungo. quimbambas o quimbambaras: b) la flora: diversas
clases de gulneos o platanos: forrongo, congo, chamaluco. chum-
bo. gulmbo. fotoco, mafafo. malango; otras plantas: gandul o
guandul. gunda. name, malanga. guiribô MD, guingombd’, guingam- 
bo*. etc., malagueta. marimbo. anarnu, belembe; c) la fauna: 
adjectivos aplicados a animales: chalungo. macuenco, malungo,
matungo; aves: guinea, chango. o mozambique: miriapodos e in-
sectos: gongolf. gongolon o gungulen. changa; ch) el Individuo:
1) su cuerpo: bembe: 2) estados, acetones y cualidades: coco-
rioco, cocoroco. cogioca. changa ("ser a changa"), chango. che- 
che. chevere, ffangotarse. nefteffe. sucusumuco; 3) defectos ffsicos: 
Tango, Toco; 4) enfermedades: dengue, monga: 5) gentilicios:
angolo. canga. carabal£, cocolo. congo. mandinga. mozambique; 
d) vida material: comidas: calald. funche. marifinga. mofongo. 
bomboto: bebidas: guarapo. mample: otras voces relativas a comi­
das y bebidas: abombarse. sambumbia; objetos de uso personal: 
cachimbo o cachimba. candungo: aspectosdel trabajo: chimba,
malambo. tembe: e) vida espiritual: 1) costumbres y supersti-
ciones: baquine* o baquinf, fufu, macarida, yac<?; 2) musica y
baile: I, instrumentos musicales: bomba. bongrf. cua. marimba,
marimbo; II, bailes (de bomba): candungud, cucalâ lbe‘,. curi-
quinque, guateque. mart and a*, mariangola. bambule*. callnde. cunw 
yrf, grasimff. lercT; (de salon): conga, chachachaf, marabo, roeren-
gue; f) vida en sociedad’: 1) tratamientos: taita; 2) conducts






In the vocabulary of the untrained imported Negro the Span­
ish foundation was intermixed with words of African origin.
Many of these words, extended with time outside the linguistic 
resources of the colored man, have succeeded in lasting in the 
country until today, most of them more or less altered in their 
original phonetic outlines, others equally the object of change 
in their semantic content, for example, relative to: a)places:
lurutungo see glossary , quimbambas or quimbambaras: b) flora: 
diverse types of guineos bananas or plantains: forrongo. dta-
go, chamaluco, chumbo, guimbo, fotoco, Aafafo £pee glossary}, 
malango: other plants: gandul or guandul []Bee grandures in
glossarŷ , gunda, flame. malanga, quimbombo*. qulngombcT. guln- 
gambcT, etc., malaiqueta, marimbo, anamtf, belembe; c) fauna: 
adjectives applied to animals: chalungo. macuenco, malungo* ma­
tungo: birds: guinea, chango or mozambique; myriapods and in­
sects: gongolf. gongolrfh or gungulen. changa: ch) the individu­
al: 1)bembe: 2)states, actions, and qualities: cocorioco. coco- 
roco, cogioca, changa ("ser a changa"), chango. cheche. chevere. 
nangotarseiTsee glossary!, nefleflte [see Creollsms above!!, sucusu- 
mo: 3) physical defects: nango, ffoco: 4) illnesses: dengue, 
monga: 5) terms of ethnic provenence: angolo. cangff. carabalf, 
cocolo. congo. mandinga. mozambique; d) material life: food:
calalrf. funche. marifinga. mofongo, bomboto; drink: guarapo.
mampld: other words relative to food and drink: abombarse, sam-
bumbia: objects of personal use: cachimbo or cachimba, candungo;
aspects of work: chimba, malambo, tembd: e) spiritual life:
baquin^ or baquint. fufii. macanda, yaco; 2) music and dance:
I, musical instruments: bomba, boned, cua, marimba, marimbo:
II, dances (bomba types): candungue. cucalambd’. curiquinque.
guateque, marianda, mariangola, bairibule, calinda, cunya. grasi- 
ma*’, lero; (ballroom): conga, chachacha. mambo. merengue:
f)social life: l)forms of address: taita: 2) conduct in
groups: bachata, titingo, yuba; g) miscellany: burundanga,
farufa. fua'cata, 1eleague.
The reader will note that some of the terms have been accepted 
into English, with or without change: guinea (fowl), quingambo (okra)
>  gumbo, dengue, bongcv marimba, calindecalinda, conga, chachacha, 
merengue.
The exact origin of many of these words is obscure because of




248. Los africanos que se enfrentan en el Nuevo Mundo con 
la realldad del espanol y de los demaa idiomas europeos tras- 
plantados a las colonias proced£an de un complejo fondo lingilis- 
tico en el que se dan hablas distintas, en numero cercano al de 
600.(para, referlrnos tan solo a las lenguas y dialectos de las 
regiones de posible origen de los esclavos), pertenecientes en 
conjunto a las dos grandes families sudanesa y bantu, cada una 
de ellas surgida por diversa vertiente de un tronco comun proto­
negro.
That is:
248. The Africans who were confronted in the New World with 
the reality of Spanish and the other European languages trans­
planted in the colonies came from a complex linguistic back­
ground in which there were distinct languages, about six hundred 
in number (referring only to the languages and dialects of posible 
regions of origin of the slaves), together belonging to the two 
great families of Sudanese and Bantu languages, each one rising 
from a branch of the common proto-Negro trunk.
Thus, as in North America, the language of the masters was neces­
sary for communication among the slaves, as well as between master 
and slave. Some of those African words listed above and in the glos­
sary were so fitting to the society that they became part of the 
Puerto Rican lexicon, e.g. nangotarse. which means to be on one's 
knees, but has come to mean to behave in a servile manner. Since 
this would apply to attitudes necessary to the slave, African or In­
dian, it became part of the lexicon of the jfbaro, who uses the term 
in a perjorative way. Obviously the names of musical, instruments 
made by the Africans and used by them in Puerto Rico and then by 
Puerto Ricans in general had to be adopted. A bongo is a very dif­
ferent kind of drum than a Spanish tunbor.
The Africans also brought with them words from the Portuguese 
sailors and slave traders. For example, Alvarez Nazario22 mentions
Afronegroidismo.. p. 380.
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Portuguese origins for words such as pae (pai), mae (mat), compae (com- 
£ai), etc. It is interesting to note in this connection that the rr 
or initial r of Puerto Rico is quite similar to the Carioca dialect 
(x3 and is unique in Spanish dialects, as will be explained in the 
chapter on phonology. Perhaps Portuguese Angloa has had a greater in­
fluence on the Spanish of Puerto Rico than has been even hinted at
in the literature. . \
Besides the terms taken from African dialects and languages the 
presence of the Negro in Puerto Rico for more than four hundred years 
has had the effect of creating some Creolisms in the language. Words, 
phrases, and idioms in Spanish were created because of this presence. 
Alvarez Nazario2  ̂mentions such terms relating to place of birth as: 
negros ladinos. negros bozales. negros de nacion, criollos, words used 
by the slave traders: madera de ebano, fardo, pieza de Indlas, or
simply pieza. muleque. mulecones, muleauillas; words pertaining to
work or punishment, e.g. carimbo, carimbar. equipacion, negro domes- 
tico or negro de casa, de tala or de conuco. loraalero. cimmaron. re- 
cogedor. boca abajo: words used for different aspects of the slaves' 
lives, e.g. mi amo, su merced. coartar, coartacion.manumision, liber- 
tos.
There are also words, as Alvarez Nazario notesthat deal with 
race or the mixture of races: negro, prieto; the euphemisms: moreno,
trigueno, gente de color; perjorative words: negro retinto, negro
congo. negro cocolo. negra de panuelo. The words that designate the
^ Afronegroidismo., p. 382.
2 L̂oc. cit.
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various mixtures of blood include: loro, pardo. mulato. cuarteron.
Rrifo, zambo. 1aba(d)o, lava(d)o.
Thus, we can attribute to the influence of the Negro: African*
isms, Portugeseisms, and Creolisms.
Foreign Borrowings 
In discussing foreign borrowings we must exclude the abundant 
Arabic words of Spanish. These words were already part of the 
language at the time of the conquest. We have already mentioned some 
Portuguese expressions taken into Puerto Rican Spanish during the 
period of slave trade. Although many settlers came from the Basque 
speaking area of Spain in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 
no mention of borrowings is made, in the literature. The same is true 
of the immigrants from Corsica who arrived in the nineteenth century.
And the great influx of Venezuelans in that century seems to have 
had no appreciable effect, probably because the influences upon 
their Spanish would be quite similar, to the Puerto Rican experience. 
This, then, leaves us with the only major influence upon Puerto Rican 
Spanish other than those already mentioned —  English.
Although considerable contact with the English language must 
have existed prior to 1898, it is that date that marks the beginning 
of the major influence of English on Puerto Rican Spanish. From that 
date to 1952, when it became a commonwealth, the governors of Puerto 
Rico were Americans. In addition, as Tomas Navarro Tomas states:̂ "*
INFLUENCIA DEL INGtfiS. -- Despues de la antigua herencia 
recogida de la poblacidn indfgena, el espaffol de Puerto Rico 
no ha recibido de ninguna otra lengua influencia tan intensa
25El espriBol en Puerto Rico, p. 220.
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como la que el ingles le viene comunicando desde que la isla 
paso a figurar bajo la jurisdiction de los Estados Unidos.
Hace medio siglo que las autoridades educativas de Puerto Rico 
estan tratando de familiarizar a sus compatriotas con el conoci- 
miento de la lengua inglesa. Numerosos jdvenes puertorriqueflos 
realizan o amplfan sus estudios en las Universidades norteameri- 
canas. Mil lares de familias venidas de la isla residen en Nueva 
York y en otras ciudades del continente, sin perder el contacto 
con su tierra natal. Por otra parte, muchas personas de los 
Estados Unidos viven ordinariamente en Puerto 'Rico p pasan 
allf parte de su tiempo.
That is:
THE INFLUENCE OF ENGLISH —  After the ancient inheritance 
taken from the indigenous population, the Spanish of Puerto Rico 
has received no other language influence as intense as that com­
municated by English after the island came under the jurisdiction 
of the United States. For half a century the authorities in 
education have tried to familiarize their compatriots with a 
knowledge of the English language. Many young Puerto Ricans 
complete or augment their education in North American Universi­
ties. Thousands of families from Puerto Rico reside in New 
York and other cities on the continent without losing contact 
with their native land. On the other hand, many people from 
the United States ordinarily live in Puerto Rico or spend part 
of their time there.
Navarro Tomas2** states that English has made.no progress among
the rural population, but has had some effect in the centers of popu-
27lation. He notes among the borrowed words: appointment. attorney,
junior, magazine, slogang fbicj, and stop as being unchanged. Those 
that have been made to accomodate to Spanish morphology include: 
blofero. escrachar, lungla. lonchar and selbo (sideboard). Some, 
he says masquerade as being Spanish: aplicacion. aprobacion, emer-
^encia, endosar (endorse), planta (factory), preserver.
28Ruben del Rosario lists such English words as baby, bar,
260p. cit., p. 220.
27Ibid.. p. 221.
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baseball (beisbol), futbol. blftec. bluff, boieot. boxeo, club, che­
que. lfder, lunch, rifle, ron. sandwich, show, sport. standard and
ticket. He also lists29 words that have been well enough accepted
to be included in Spanish dictionaries: basketball, block, bridge
(card game), cocktail. cold-cream, chatnpu, dolar. high-life, lockev.
manager. nilon. record. reporter, rosbif. tenis. turista. whisky.
yate. jeep. sweater and others. None of these, he says, have cor-
30rupted or impoverished the language. He then lists words which 
are not in dictionaries but are perfectly acceptable in common con­
versation: baking (meaning baking powder), brown (the color), ciodf
(C.O.D.), freezer, fudge. high (school), marshal, panty. postmaster, 
rush, size and teacher.
He would deny, however, that some words come from English, but 
that they come through English. He denies all words but those of 
Anglo-Saxon origin, certainly a narrow view of the English language. 
For example, he feels that clerk comes from the French, but has come
through English, as have control and couch. He finds that emergencia,
■ •
junior. senior and item are Spanish because they come from Latin, even 
though they may be pronounced as they are in English. The words jung- 
l5* Pi1ama. ponche, kaki and parchis are international, he says, and 
come from Hindi. This is true, but he certianly could not deny that 
it was not Spain that held India. He also objects to trafico as be­
ing an Anglicism, because it existed in Puerto Rico before it ceme 
under American jurisdiction.
290p. cit., p. 17.
30 Ibid., p. 18.
Granda Gutierrez-*1 considers lexical borrowing the least "danger-
/ 32ous" of the types of linguistic interference, as does Navarro Tomas.
In any case, Ruben del R o s a r i o ^  writes that the words borrowed are 
used in most Spanish speaking countries and are also used in French, 
Italian and other European languages, thereby trying to soothe the 
feelings of the purists.
It may be seen, then, that the major sources of Puerto Rican 
lexicon are: 1) Indian languages, 2) Spanish, at various stages,
r
3) African languages, and 4) English.
^German de Granda Gutierrez, Transculturacion e Interferencia 
Lineiifstica en el Puerto Rico Contemporaneo (1898-1969) . (Bogotd: 
Publicaciones del Instituto Caro y Cuervo, XXIV, 1968).
DEVIATIONS FROM AMERICAN SPANISH IN MORPHOLOGY AND SYNTAX
Morphology
In his La lengua de Puerto Rico. Ruben del Rosario sayâ
Acerca de la morfologla y sintaxis es poco lo que 
tenemos que anotar, porque las diferencias son de detalle 
y la mayoria estan desprovistas de validez social. En 
acuerdo con el resto de America, los pronombres vosotros 
y vuestro y las formas verbales afines han sido sustitu- 
dos por ustedes, suyo y el verbo en tercera persona. El 
voseo se desconoce: se emplea siempre tu y nunca el vos
frecuente en Centro y Suramerica. Se advierten variantes 
formales que van siendo corregidas por la escuela: halga,
fuistes. vayemos. la reuma. etc., vulgarismos que apare- 
cen por igual en los otros paiaea. Algunos son resisten- 
tes: demen, ouerramos. vayensen. habfan muchas personas.
Ante esas variantes la posicidn de las personas instru- 
idas es uniforme: no se toleran.
That is:
Concerning the morphology and syntax there is lit­
tle that we must note, because the differences are de­
tails and the majority are devoid of social validity.
In accord with the remainder of America, the pronouns 
vosotros and vuestro [second person plural familiarj 
and the related verb forms have been substituted for 
bv uatedea. auvo ̂ second person plural polite] and the 
verb in the third person. The use of vos is unknown: 
ty is always used and never the frequent vos [archaism] 
of Central and South America. Formal variants that are 
overcorrections from schooling are avoided: halga
Thaga]. fuistes Pfulstej , vavemos [vavamo8}. la reuma 
fcel reuma. but both are correct̂ , etc., vulgarisms 
which appear equally in other countries. Some are re­
sistant: demen rdeme'ydenrraTl, querramos Taueremos.
oueramosj. viVensen TvayanseT i habfap mû hafi perg.<?flfl&
■ [jiabfq muchas persona^]. Toward these variants the posi­
tion of educated people is uniform: they are not toler-
: ated.
iRubdn del Rosario. La lengua de Puerto Rico: Ensayoa.
6th Ed. (Rio Biedraa, P.R.: Editorial Cultural, Inc., 1969).
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This paragraph rather quickly summarizes a complex of mor­
phological phenomena* In addition to the second person familiar 
forms he indicates: 1) phonetic changes, 2) the addition of
/-s/ to the second person singular preterit, 3) change of gender,
4) misplaced third person plural ending /-n/, in one case added 
to the enclitic and in the other where it is inappropriate*
Alvarez N a z a r i o , ^  on the other hand states that:
87. La morfologia del espaSol de Puerto Rico presenta 
muchas carac terfs ticas, particularmente en la flexion 
verbal, que se evitan hoy en la conversacion de las personas 
cultas por considerarse incompatibles con las normas moder- 
nas de correccidn linguistics. El origen de gran parte de 
estas formas divergentes se remonta hasta el habla popular 
del siglo XVI; en otros casos se trata de fenomenos sur- 
gidos modemamente por efecto de la accion analogica, fend­
menos que repiten usos dejados atras por la lengua desde 
hace siglos.
That is:
87* The morphology of the Spanish of Puerto Rico pre­
sents many characteristics, particularly in the verb chan­
ges for tense, which are avoided nowadays in the conversation 
of cultured people because they are considered incompatible 
with the norms of modem linguistic correctness. The origin 
of a great part of these divergent forms may be traced back 
to the popular speech of the sixteenth century; in other 
cases we are dealing with forms that have arisen recently 
by analogy, forms which repeat usage abandoned by the 
language for centuries*
Let us begin, then, with the verb and try to point out de­
viations or differences between the Spanish of the Jibaro and usual 
American Spanish. It would seem appropriate to call to attention 
some difficulties involved in this: 1) When a language has an
enclitic pronoun, it is difficult to state whether deviations in
^Manuel Alverez Nazario, El arcaismo vulgar en el eapanol de 
Puerto Rico (Mayaguez, P.R.: Instituto de Cultura Puertorrique-
Ba, 1957).
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its use are morphemic or syntactic. 2) In some cases in Spanish, 
what appears to be a phonetic change is actually a morphemic change.
3) When an agglutinative process occurs, it is not entirely clear 
where the output belongs, i.e., is it lexicon, morphology, syntax, 
or phonology. For example, the verb forms mentioned by del Rosario, 
above: 1) haiga is normally haga. This is a phonetic change. 2)
2) fuistes is normally fuiste, which appears to be a phonetic change, 
except that /-s/ is a second person singular ending in all tenses of 
ir and ser, except the preterit indicative. The second person 
singular preterit indicative of both verbs is fuiste. By analogy 
with the other tenses, the Puerto Rican adds /-s/ to the form which 
is already second person singular. 3) habfan is an attempt to make 
plural the third person imperfect indicative form of a defective 
verb; habfa (there used to be) is both singular and plural. Thus, 
the /-n/ of the third person plural is affixed, even though it is 
inappropriate. It is used by analogy with other verbs. The form 
demen is properly detune: the plural polite imperative den (give)
and the first person singular dative enclitic pronoun me. The 
singular form would be deme. Thus we have the problem -- is 
demen a type of metathesis or is the /-n/ suffix misplaced. The 
second explanation seems more reasonable since the form vayensen 
has the /-n/ after the verb and the enclitic as well. Kany in his 
American-Spanish Syntax^ notes the same phenomenon in the island, 
"PUERTO RICO: Sientensdi ustedes, sientesen ustedes, demen.
^Charles E. Kanv. American-Spanish Syntax. 2nd ed. (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1951). p. 114.
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digamen. delen." Tomas Navarro Tomas also mentions this feature, 
but Includes It under syntax.̂
Another occurrence In the verb, which may be the one Alvarez 
Nazarlo refers to In the passage above, Is noted by Navarro Tomas.̂
He reports the forms: comprates and vltes. which should be compraste 
and vlste. But in a footnote on the same page he states that the final 
/-s/ is so tenuously aspirated that only comprate. vlte, dillte are
I
heard. Might it not be possible that this is the same occurrence as 
reported by Ruben del Rosario above: the addition of final /-s/ to the
second person singular preterit indicative —  /kompr-/ + /-aste/ + /-s/. 
Although he states that no one used these forms, "usadas en extensas 
zonas del espaftol americano y peninsular y conocida tambien en Puerto 
Rico entre personas semi-cultas."^ (used in extensive zones of American 
and peninsular Spanish and known also among semi-cultured people in 
Puerto Rico); it would seem possible that both _s's are lost,£ kom'prastes 
>kom'prate]; 'pistes ̂ '^ite); £di'xistes ̂ di'xite].
Rosenblat? says that the first /-s-/ is left without func­
tion, thus positing the form as /kompra-/ + /-s-/ + /-te-/ + /-s/; 
the first element being the stem, /kompra-/; plus /-s-/, the second 
person singular suffix (infix); plus /-te-/ a second person singular
•̂jomas Navarro Tomas, El espafiol en Puerto Rico (2nd ed. Rfo 




7Angel Rosenblat, "Notas de morfologfa dialectal," Biblioteca de 
Dialectologla Hispanoamerlcana. Vol. II (Buenos Aires, 1936). p. 228.
enclitic pronoun; and /-s/ a second person singular verb ending.
In any case Navarro Tomas found only comprate. whatever its origin.
Tomas Navarro Tomas® gives a number of phenomena that can be 
reduced to a single phenomenon. There were may locutions of verbs 
in which an irregular verb was made to follow the pattern of regular 
verbs. For example, the regular /-i.o/ ending of the preterit in­
dicative for the third person singular of an /-ir/ or /-er/ ending 
verb was used with caber, making cabio instead of cupo and likewise 
with reducit —  reducio for redujo. The same occurred with the 
third person plural preterit indicative of traer: trayeron or tra-
jieron in place of traleron. A similar formation of the future was 
found —  salira and valera were heard in place of saldra and valdra, 
thus making them fit the pattern of regular verbs. Zamora Vicente^ 
reports that the future tense is frequently replaced by ir + a + in­
finitive. For example, el va a salir in place of el saldra. Marques 
uses this construction. (See Chaguito, page 42, cited edition.)
A final note on the morphemes attached to verb stems is re­
marked upon by Tomas Navarro Tomas*® and Rosenblat.^ When the 
stress is on the third from the last syllable in the first person 
plural of the Imperfect indicative or the present subjunctive,
80p. cit., pp. 126-127.
^Alonso Zamora Vicente. Dlalectologfa espaffola, Biblioteca 
Romanics Hlspanica, Vol. Ill (Madrid: Editorial Gredos, 1967).
the /-mos/ ending sometimes changes to /-nos/. No explanation is 
offered for this, but it might be an identification with the enclitic
first person plural pronoun in forms like vamonos.
Navarro Tomas^ also mentions under morphology the loss of es 
at the beginning of forms of estar: toy (estoy), tas (estas), taba
(estaba), tamo (estamos) and the loss of ha in forms of haber like 
bemos (habemos) and, bian (hablan). These losses should not be con­
sidered as morphemic phenomena. Although there are forms spelled es 
and ha, they are complete morphemes in themselves and not separable 
morphemes or bound morphemes in the case of the forms listed above.
The stem form of the verb estar in the present indicative is /est-/; 
the form es is the third person singular of the verb ser in the present 
indicative. The form ha is the third person singular present indica­
tive form of the verb haber, but it is only one of six replacives and 
is not a stem. In the case of bemos (habemos), the stem (though in­
correct) would have to be considered /hab-/ as it is in the case of
blan (hablan) Therefore the loss can only be considered to be phonet­
ic and not morphemic.
Deviations in the noun include changes in gender and in 
various endings — plurals, diminutives, augmentatives, and those 
showing various states and conditions. Deviations in gender 
fall into;two classes: 1) those that show gender by the use
of the masculine ending /-o/ or the feminine ending /-a/, 
and thosethat show gender by use of the masculine determiner el 
or the feminine la. There are exceptions such as la mano and 
el artista.) Inmost cases where there was a deviation
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found by Navarro Tomas, he found both forms: el mar, la mar: el
color, la color; el puente. la puente; naso, nasa, flamboyan,
13flambovana. (In the case of mar, both are acceptable.) He 
also found deviant forms in plurals: mangoses for mangos, bam­
bus as for banibuas.̂  Xlvarez Nazario found a sort of regularity 
in these forms
88. Plurales en -ses. Los sustantivos agudos tiend- 
en a formar el plural en -ses en el habla vulgar de casi 
toda la hispanidad. Asi es muy corriente en Puerto Rico 
decir alises 'ajies', y no son desconocidos entre la gente 
del pueblo los plurales pieses 'pies', cafeses 'cafes', etc.
Esta plurallzaclon irregular tiene antecedentes literarios 
en el Siglo de Oro...
That is:
88. Plurals with -ses. Substantives ending in an ac­
cented vowel tend to form the plural with -ses in the vulgar 
speech of almost all Spanish-speaking areas. Thus it is 
very common in Puerto Rico to say alises for 'ajies', and 
plurals such as pieses for 'pieie' and cafeses for 'cafes' 
are not unknown among the common people. This irregular 
pluralization has its antecedents in the literature of the 
Golden Age.
He also found one plural used regularly where the singular 
should be used:
89. El plural narices para referirse al organo nasal 
suele ser evitado en la conversacion culta aun cuando se man- 
tiene en esta en refranes y dichos. El pueblo, sin embargo, 
prefiere usar generalmente la forma plural . . . Hoy se da 
tambidn este uso en la lengua colquial de la peninsula y 
posiblemente en la del resto de Hispanoamerica. .
13Op. cit., pp. 115-116. 
UjPKUU. p. 116.
.Ha. cit •i p * 81• 
16lbid.. p. 82.
That is:
89. The plural naricea to refer to the nasal organ 
(correctly La nariz —  naricea refers to the nostrils.)
Is avoided in cultured conversation even though it is 
maintained in certain sayings and proverbs. The people, 
nevertheless, generally prefer to use the plural . . .  To­
day this usage is also found in the colloquial speech of 
the peninsula and possibly in the rest of Spanish America.
Spanish has a number of noun endings that significantly 
alter the meaning of the root word. Some of these are in 
greater use in some parts of the world than in others. In Puerto 
Rican Spanish some have fallen into disuse; others have special 
meaning for the jfbaro. Tomas Navarro Tomas lists
Suffix Example
-fa used with action noun, pejorative jaibarfa
-azo used with action noun, forceful cascarazo
-ada in frequent use to show collectivity negrada
-£a in frequent use to show collectivity nigueria
-aje rare use to show collectivity *negraje
-£o rare use to show collectivity ✓*niguerio
-ura natural condition or disposition contentura
-ero principle place of use dormidero
-eno showing place of birth or origin altureno
-ero office or profession cafetalero
-ngo names showing African origin mandingo
-udo pejorative suffix peludo
-ito diminutive used most frequently (even 
with roots ending in t) gatito
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-illo diminutive used chiefly with tree names cafelllo
-ete diminutive used chiefly with domestic
Items or article of clothing pantalets
-azo rarely used augmentative hombrazo
-on rarely used augmentative hombron
-ona rarely used augmentative casona
-eron rarely used augmentative caseron
j ...
The augmentatives are rarely used. The Jibaro speaker will
✓ 18use grande instead. As Navarro Tomas states, hombre grande
would be more common than hombrfm or hombrazo and casa grande
more common than casona or caseron. Frequently the pejorative
form is casco de or trapo de rather than a suffix. For example,
casco de perro or trapo de perro would be preferred to perrucho.
Adjectives formed from the past participle (root 4 /-ado/
or /-ido/) frequently drop the ad, leaving only the /-o/. For
example hincho would be used in place of hinchado. etc. Also,
adjectives are frequently formed a compounding process or ag-
19glutinatlon: cabeza 4 dura>*cabeci 4 dura> cabecidura.
This adjective is then made to agree with the noun in gender:
un hombre cabeclduro (a hardheaded man). These adjectives are
frequently pejorative. Another agglutinative process occurs in
20conjunction with a reduction. The locutions si senor and no 
senor have the second element reduced and subsequently affixed 
to the first element *si+se and no 4 se are thus connected to
180P. cit., p. 122. 
19Ibid., p. 123. 
20Ibid.
become else and nose.
Thus It may be seen that there are some morphemic phenomena 
peculiar to Puerto Rico. They do not seem to be numerous and they 
would not prevent a person who speaks Spanish from understanding 
the Puerto Rican.
SYNTAX
Granda Gutierrez deplores the interference of English in
the Spanish of Puerto Rico and cites the following errors in
21syntax as being attributable to it:
a) Empleo de sujeto pronominal redundante^®.
b) Uso de la perffrasis estar + gerundio en sentldo 
perfectivo o puntual..como traduceIon de la forma progre­
st va del verbo ingles .
c) Empleo normal de la voz pasiva^® frente a la pre-
ferencia hlspanlca por las formas verbales actlvas o pasi-
vas reflejas.
d) Intercalacion de adverblos entre el auxillar haber 
y el partlciplo verbal^1.
el Empleo an&ialo y redundante de los adjetivos pose- 
sivos .
f) Sustituclon del artfculo por el demonstrative 
aquel. aquella. aquellos -as como calco del uso del those 
ingl£a^.
g) empleo redundante del indefinido uno/ .
h) Empleo anomalo de en como sustitutivo de las pre-
posictones de, por o a.
i) Caicos de giros ingleses (let + pron. + verbo, to 
wait for, if possible), del empleo ingles de who, well, 
then, how, etc.
La trascendencia de esta tendencia convergente del 
espanol puertorriquetfo hacia el ingles diffcilmente puede 
ser ignorada ni dismlnufda ya que no solo afecta al sistema 
llnguistlco en ad. elno que. al mismo mlsmo rsicT tlempo, 
tiene importantes correlatos psicologicos en la conciencia
2 *Cerman de Granda Gutierrez. Transculturaclon e inter- 
ferencla linguistics en el Puerto Rico Contemporaneo (1898- 1968), 
Publicacidnes del Institute Caro y Cuervo, XXIV. (Bogotd:In- 
stituto Caro y Cuervo, 1968), pp. 168-169.
de los hablantes, aumentando en ellos el sentimiento de 
dependencia existencial respecto a los valores represents- 
dos por la lengua influyente que se convlerte, asl, en 
portadora de conflictos, amblvalenclas y frustraclones eapi- 
rltualea y slmult^neamente deterlorando denodo progreslvo la 
sequrldad y conflanza en el proplo lnstrumento lingtffstico, 
manejado con una falta de espontaneldad que conduce normal- 
mente a la timldez expresiva y a la ultracorreccirfn, extra- 
namente emparejadas con el plebeyismo y la actitud negatlva 
frene a toda Jerarqulzacion valoradora^.
Es todo este complejo de actltudes,entre otros factores, 
el que esta en la base del proceao que examlnaremos a conti- 
uaclon (*b1cJ .
M S. Gill Gaya, ob. cit.. pegs, 46-51, yJ.L. Porras 
Cruz, E.A. Laguerre, S.Tlo yC.R. Diaz de Olano, Recomen- 
daclones para el uso del Idioma espanol en Puerto Rico. San 
Juan, 1962, pag. 43.
39s. Gill Gaya, ob cit., pags, 63-64 y 70-71, y Reco- . 
mendaclones. cit., pfas. 52.-56.
40s. Gili Gaya, ob. cit.. pags. 67-70, y Recomenda- 
ci^nes. cit.. pags. 52-56.'
4Is. Gill Gaya, ob. cit., pags. 83-84, y Recomendacion- 
ea. loc. cit.
y * S . Gili Gaya, ob cit., pags. 101-103, y Recongnda- 
clonea. cit. pag. 43.
7^S. Gill Gaya, ob. cit.. pags. 103-104.
 ̂44s. Gili Gaya, ob. cit., pags. 104-106, y Recomenda- 
cionea. cit., pag. 56.
45y£anse aobre eatos problemas Ti Coteanu, A proposde 
langues mixtes (Sur 1 *lstroroumain). en Melanges Llnaulati- 
gues, Bucarest, 1957, pags. 129-148; A. H. Bad£a Margarit,
Some aspects of bilingualism among cultural people in Cata­
lonia. en Proceedings of tte Ninth International Congress of 
Linguists. Cambridge, Mass., pags. 366-373; Edith Buxbaum,
The role of a second language in the formation of ego and 
superego, en Psychoanalytic Quarterly. 1949, pdgs. 279-289;
J. H. S. Bossard. The bilingual as a person. Linguistic 
identification with status. en American Sociological Review, 
1945, ptfgs. 699-709; Susan Ervin, Semantic shift in bilingual­
ism. en American Journal of Psychology. 1961, pags. 233*
241: J. R. Firth. Personality and language in society, en
Sociological Review. 1950. p« m  37-52. — — —
That is:
a) Redundant use of the subject pronoun. ^For example: 
yotengo. (The verb already contains person and number.)*3
b) Use of the circumloction estar to be + gerund in
^Samuel Gili Gaya, Nuestra lengua matema. (San Juan: In-
stituto de Cultura PuertorriqueHa, 1965).
the sense of on-going action, like a translation of the 
English present progressive tense. For example, estov tra- 
balando instead of trabajo.
c) Regular use of the passive voice despite the Span- • 
ish preference for active or reflexive verbs.
d) Placing the adverb between the auxiliary verb and 
the participle. For example, he lentamente trabalado instead 
of he trabalado lentamente (I have worked slowly.).
e) Anomalous and redundant use of possesive adjectives.
f) Substitution of the article for the demonstrative
aquel. aquella. aquellos -as in imitation of the English word
"those."
g) Redundant use of the indefinite uno (one).
h) Anomalous use of en as a substitute for de, por or a.
i) Imitations of the English trend (let + pron. + verb, 
to waid for, if possible), from the English use of who, well, 
then, how, etc.
The transcendence of this tendency toward the convergence 
of Puerto Rican Spanish and English is difficult to ignore 
or lessen since it affects not only the linguistic system it­
self, but also has important psychological correlativies in 
the minds of the speakers, augmenting in them the dependency 
on the values of the influential language, which becomes thus 
the carrier of conflicts, ambivalence and spiritual frustra­
tion, and, simultaneously, deteriorates progressively the 
security and confidence in their own linguistic instrument, 
carrying with it a lack of spontaneity and expressive timid­
ity and ultracorrection, strangely paired with plebianism and 
a negative attitude toward the entire hierarchy of values.
It is this whole complex of attitudes, among other 
factors, to which we must turn our attention.
Zamora Vincente23 also mentions the use of the estar with the
infinitive to form a progressive tense, but also includes ir.
venir. and ser as being used in the same way. In addition he
notes the use of haber + de + infinitive to indicate the future
tense or the use of ir + a + infinitive for the same purpose. He
also lists the redundant pronoun phenomenon that Granda Gutierrez
mentions in e) above.
On peculiarly Puerto Rican deviation in syntax, according
to Kany24, is the agreement of the gerund T sic! with the enclitic
object pronoun: quem&idolo and quemtfridala (correctly quemandola)
or muriendase (correctly muriendose).
He also mentions25 as being Antillian and Venezuelan the usage 
£ Que tu dices? in place of the standard > Que dices? and explains that 
some writers attribute it to English interference (as does Granda Gu­
tierrez in e) above) and some to African usage* Kany feels it is a fu­
sion of ) tu quieres? and jque quieres? However, the fact that he men­
tions that it exists in Brazilian Portuguese may lend some weight to the 
theory of African influence. There is a large Negro population in Brazil. 
Marques uses exactly this locution on page 82 of La carreta: Dona
Gabrlela - jQue tu diseh?
In closing we might mention two or three locutions preponderant 
or prevalent in the Antilles, all of which are mentioned by Kany.
. 'LO MAS' + ADVERB OR ADJECTIVE
In the colloquial and rustic speech of many regions is 
found an interesting adverbial, or less frequently adjectival 
locution that is rare in standard speech. It is 1 lo mas + 
an adverb or an adjective' equivalent to 'muy + an adverb or 
an adjective': lo mas bien ■» muy bien. etc. very well 26
A LAS CANSADAS
In the River Plate zone, Puerto Rico, Peru, Mexico, and 
possibly elsewhere, a las cansadas is used in the sense of 
"muy tarde, despues de mucha demora, a las mil y quinientas" 
"Malaret), with overtones of 'tired of waiting.'27
In Costa Rica, New Mexico, and the Antilles, and prob­
ably elsewhere, we find rural survivals of a peculiar Old,
“ ~ ssing a wish with tomaria or tomara.
25Ibid.. p. 125. 




MAS NADA, MAS NUNCA
Occasionally we find the order of standard nada mas. 
nunca mas, and nadle mas reversed to mas nada. mas nunca. 
and mas nadie. This occurs in many regions of Spanish 
America, with apparent preponderance in the Antilles zone.
From the above, we may see that the morphology and syntax 
of Spanish are relatively stable in Puerto Rico. The lexicon has 
been shown in the preceding chapter to be more localized. Even 
more individual to Puerto Rico is the phonology of the Spanish 
spoken there, as will be shown in the next chapter.
29Harris, p. 309.
DEVIATIONS FROM AMERICAN SPANISH PHONOLOGY
The Spanish of Puerto Rico has its own sound system, as does
the Spanish of any region, or indeed the language of any region. As
. \
is to be expected, the major portion of the system is taken from the 
Spanish of Spain itself, but with the differences that time and separ 
ation from the mother country have imposed. The Spanish of Puerto
Rico is primarily that of the late fifteenth and early sixteenth
centuries in southern Spain:
El fundamento del espaftol americano esta, naturalmente, 
en el llevado al Nuevo Mundo por los conquistadores. Ese
castellano es el preclAsico, la lengua de fines del siglo
xv, la usada por Mena, Manrique y La Celestina y codificada 
en la Gramatica de Nebrija. Es decir, una lengua anterior 
al esfuerzo creador de las grandes personalidades de los 
Siglos de Oro. A pesar de las sucesivas capas de espaftol 
importado, el fondo patrimonial idiomatico aparece viva- 
mente co'loreado por el arcaismo y por la tendencia a la 
acentuacion de los rasgos populares --lo que no excluye 
alguna que otra restauracion escolar en determinados casos--.
Esa lengua, trasplantada aun no unificada, ofrecfa 
aqui y alia vivos rasgos dialectales, provinclales. Es 
decir: no se habfa producido la unificacion del periodo
clasico. Por aftadidura, si consideramos el orfgen de los 
primeros pobladores y conquistodores, en general de clases 
sociales poco refinadas, nos explicaremos aun mejor la 
fuerte inclinacion hacfa el lexico y los fenomenos foneti- 
cos de aire popular o vulgar.
El espaftol americano presents, no obstante, una solida 
homogeneidad sobre todo dentro de los niveles cultos. Las 
diferencias son mas marcadas en las capas semicultas y 
vulgares. A pesar de todo, las diferencias, dentro del 
enorme territorio americano, son mfnimas dentro de la 
estructura total del habla. Hay muchas menos diferencias 
entre dos regiones cualesquiera de la enorme America, por 
separadas que se encuentren, que entre dos valles vecinos 
de Asturias, por ejemplo. A lo largo del Nuevo Mundo, desde 
Nuevo Mejico a la Tierra del Fuego, los fenomenos fon£ticos
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sc rep 1ten. Algunas regiones denotan alguna preferencia 
por este o por el otro feriomeno, pero todos cxisten en 
todas partes, y, por atladldura, todos son conocldos en el 
espaftol peninsular.*
That is:
The basis of American Spanish is, naturally, the lan­
guage brought by the conquistadors. This language is the 
preclassical, the language of the end of the fifteenth 
century, that used by Mena, Manrique and La C e l e s t i n a p  an(j 
codified by Nebrija in his Gramfitica.̂  That is to say, a 
Spanish previous to the creative force of the great person­
alities of the Golden Age. In spite of the successive 
layers of imported Spanish, the original idiomatic founda­
tion seems to live on colored by archaisms and the tendency 
toward the accentuation of the popular speech--that which 
does not exclude the occasional scholarly restoration in 
certain cases.
This language, transplanted even though not unified, 
offered here and there living dialectal and provincial 
traits. That is to say: the unity of classical Spanish 
had not yet been produced. In addition, if we consider 
the origin of the original colonists, in general a rather 
unrefined class, the popular and vulgar character of the 
lexicon and phonology is explained more clearly.
American Spanish presents, nevertheless, a solid homo­
geneity especially among the cultured classes. The differ­
ences are more marked among the semicultured and vulgar 
levels of society. In spite of everything, the differences, 
within the enormous American territory, are minimal within 
the total structure of the language. There are many fewer 
differences between any two regions of this enormous area, 
no matter how separated, than there would be between two 
neighboring valleys of Asturias, for example. Throughout 
the entire length of the New World, from New Mexico to 
Tierra del Fuego, the phonetic phenomena repeat themselves. 
Some regions show a preference for one phenomenon or the 
other, but all exist in all parts of the area, and in addi­
tion, all are known in peninsular Spanish.
•̂Alonso Zamora Vicente, Dialectologfa Espafiola (Madrid: Edito
rial Gredos, S.A. 1967), pp. 378-79.
^Variously known as La tragicomedia de Calisto y Melibea or La 
comedia de Calisto Melibea. Published in 1499, probably at Burgos 
and attributed to Fernando de Rojas.
Êlio Antonio de Nebrija (also Lebrija). GramAtica. 1492.
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Canfield further restricts the provenance of American Spanish in 
his La pronunciacidn del espaftol en Amdrica.̂
Hemos de buscar en Castilla los rasgos fundamentales 
del espaftol americano, pero solo los cambios efectuados en 
el dialecto andaluz o en el leones-extremefto de este 
castellano, parecen haberse establecido en Amdrica. Asf 
es que el ensordecimiento de las sibilantes sonoras inter- 
vocalicas, que las hace concidir con los fonemas sordos 
correspondientas, tanto como la perdida de /h/ aspirada y 
la confusion de /b/ y /v/, tuvieron su origen en Castilla 
la Vieja*, pero se extendieron hacia el sur de Espaffa y 
por fin pasaron a Amdrica.
Por otra parte, en Sevilla y en las costas de Andalu- 
cia se perdia la £ apicoalveolar, nivelandose su sonido y 
sus funciones con las de la c y z., hecho que no se verifico 
en el norte de Esparta, y sin embargo se generalizo en Ameri­
ca. Toledo parece haberse mantenido independiente de ambas 
tendencias, la nortefta y la surefta, por algun tiempo, asimil- 
andose finalmente al modo castellano viejo, despues del 
establecimiento de la corte en Madrid̂ .
Con el recuento de pobladores espanoles segun su pro-, 
cedencia peninsular, hecho ultimamente por el profesor 
Peter Boyd-Bowman, se nota que el grupo preponderante de 
los colonos espanoles era de Andalucia, y que otro con­
tingent e numeroso procedia de Extremadura.- En los primeros 
anos de la colonia en las Antillas casi la mitad de los 
pobladores eran de la misma ciudad de Sevilla. A traves 
del siglo XVI sigue muy fuerte la corriente andaluza, 
extremena y leonesa, que con las dos Castillas constituian 
la niasa de los emigrantes a Indias. Con razon se habla de 
la influencia andaluza en la colonia americanâ .
*-Lapesa, Historia de la lengua, 190, 191; Catalan, The 
End of the Phoneme /z/ in Spanish, 320-322.
V̂e'ase Lapesa, Historia de la lengua, 169, 191, 246; 
Alonso, De la pronunciacidn, Introduccion.
o 5JBoyd-Bowman, Indice geobiogrtffico (en prensa).
That is:
We must look in Castille for the fundamental tendencies
^Delos Lincoln Canfield, La pronunciacidn del espaftol en Amdrica: 
Ensayo histdrlco-descriptivo, Vol. XVII (Bogata: Publicaciones del
Instituto Caro y Cuevo, 1962), pp. 65-66.
~*Ibid., pp. 65-66.
(pueltorriqueflo. izquielda; borsa, durse; etc.)* Un andino 
de Venezuela rine con un caraquetio y lo remeda: " Me vaj a 
mata?" Los andlnos dlcen que los caraqueftos se comen las 
eses. Solo que lo plensan con h inicial y con c.
Gs indudable que ese contraste tan radical entre - 
tierras altas y tierras bajas no se debe a razones clima- 
toldgicas. Las tierras bajas han sido colonizadas pre- 
dominantemente por gentes de las tierras bajas de Espafta, 
sobre todo de Andalucfa, y tienen mas bien impronta andalu­
za. Las tierras altas tienen mas bien sello castellano, 
y su consonantismo tenso, a veces enfatico, manifiesta la 
influencia de las lenguas indfgenas: las grandes culturas
americanas fueron culturas de las mesetas, y sus lenguas 
se caracterizaban precisamente por la riqueza del con­
sonantismo.
Las diferencias llegan a su caracter extremo en ciertas 
regiones y en ciertas capas sociales. Se borran o se sua- 
vizan en los sectores cultos, que mantienen en general la 
integridad del vocalismo y aun del consonantismo. Si esas 
diferencias dan su caracter al habla regional, no afectan 
a la unidad del castellano general de Ame'rica. El hablante 
de cualquier region hispanica que se desplaza por las otras 
regiones se siente en un primer momento desconcertado ante 
una serie de rasgos foneticos diferenciales del habla 
popular, entre ellos la entonacion y el tempo, y hasta dice: 
"No entiendo nada". Unos dias de reacomodacion le demuestran 
que lo entiende todo.̂
That is:
It seems to me that a more fruitful -differenciation, 
also espoused by Don Pedro Henriquez Urena, is that between 
high and low lands. I distinguish them, by way of carica­
ture, through their diet: the high lands eat vowels and the
low lands eat consonants. In Mexico are frequently heard, 
but in no systematic manner: cafsito rcafesitoT, pas'ste
(The author may mean pasaste or pasasteis.l, exprimento 
[experimentoi. frasteros rforasteros"!. fosfro [fosforo], etc.; 
in Quito si p's fsi pues], no p's pno pubs'] ; in La Paz 
pot'si (Potosi); in Bogota muchismas gracias fmuchisimas 
graciasjf. On the other hand, in the Antilles, coasts and 
plains of Venezuela and Colombia, coastal Argentina, Uru­
guay, Paraguay and Chile there is a general relaxation of 
the use of consonants, in various degrees according to the 
social class or the region: aspiration or loss of the s
Angel Rosenblat, El castellano de Espatla jr el, castellano de 
America, cuadernas del Instituto de Filogfa "Andres Bello", (2nd ed. 
Caracas: Universidad Central de Venezuela, Facultad de Humanidades
y Educacidn, 1965), pp. 34-36.
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of American Spanish, but only those changes effected in the 
dialect of Andalusia or in that of Leon-Extremadura seem to 
have established themselves in America. Thus it is that the 
unvoicing of the sonant intervocalics, which are made to 
coincide with their surd counterparts, as well as the loss 
of the aspirated /h/ and the confusion of /b/ and /v/ had 
their origin in Castilla la Nueva, but were spread to the 
South of Spain and finally passed on to America.
On the other hand, in Seville and on the coasts of 
Andalusia the apicoalveolar £ was lost, leveling itself 
in sound with the £ and £, an act which is not verified in 
the North of Spain, and nevertheless is generalized in Ameri­
ca. Toledo seems to have maintained both of these indepen­
dent tendencies, for some time, assimilating them finally 
in the old Castilian manner, after the establishment of the 
court in Madrid.
With the counting of the Spanish settlers according to 
, their peninsular provenance, finally done by Professor 
Peter Boyd-Bowman, it may be noted that the preponderant 
group of colonizers were from Andalusia, and that another
numerous contingent were from Extremadura. In the first
years of colonization in the Antilles almost half of the 
colonists were from Seville itself. Following the sixteenth 
century there was a very strong flow of settlers from Anda­
lusia, Extremadura, and Leon, who with those from the two
Castiles constituted the mass of the emigrants to the Indies.
It is with reason that one speaks of the influence of Anda­
lusia in the American colonies.
Rosenblat agrees as to the topographical differences in American 
Spanish:
Ms's fructifera me parece la diferenciacidn, que tam- 
bien esbozo Don Pedro Henriquez Ureffa, entre tierras altas 
y tierras bajas. Yo las distingo, de manera caricaturesca, 
por el regimen alimenticio: las tierras altas se comen
las vocales, las tierras bajas se comen las consonantes.
En Mdjico se oye frecuentamente, aunque no de manera sis- 
tematicaa: cafsito, pas'std.fsicl exprimento, frasteros.
fosfro, etc.; en Quito £i p's, no p's: en La Paz pot'si 
(Potosi); en Bogota muchismas gracias. En cambio en las 
Antillas, costas y llanos de Venezuela y Colombia, litoral 
argentino, Uruguay, Paraguay y Chile es general la rela- 
jacidn del consonantismo, en grado variable, segun las 
regiones o los sectores sociales: aspiracidn y perdida de
£ (lojombre, lo foforo, Ia1 ocho, pelcao); pdrdida de la d 
intervocalica, en mayor o menor medida (no ha venio, una 
plancha, el deo); articulacidn relajada de la J[, convertida 
en gran parte de esta area en ddbil aspirada laringea (horhe 
'Jorge', hefe 'jefe'); pdrdida de la r final (voy a come; 
si, setfo): en zonas extremes, confusion de r y 1 implosivas
(lolombre [los hombres j, lo foforo |*los fosforos"), laj oeho 
[las ocho], pejacao rpescadoj); loss of the intervocalic d, 
in a greater or lesser measure (no ha venio [ho ha venido"!, 
una planchafuna planchada~\, el deo fel dedol); relaxed 
articulation of the X* changed in a large part of this area 
to a weak laryngeal aspirant (horhe 'Jorge', hefe 'jefe'); 
loss of the final r (voy a comefvoy a corner*!, si, seno [si 
senor1]) : in extreme zones, confusion of implosive 1̂ and r_ 
(pueltorriqueno [puertorriqueffo], izquielda fizquierdal, 
borsa [bolsa-], durse rdulcel; etc.)* An Andean is fighting 
with a native of Caracas and imitates him: " Me vaj a mata?"
People from the Andes say that those from Caracas eat s.'s. .
Doubtless these radical differences between the low 
and high lands are not attributable to climatic differences. 
The low areas were colonized by people who were predominantly 
from the low areas of Spain, especially Andalusia, and have 
the stamp of Andalusia. The high lands have the imprint of 
Castile and its tenseness in consonants, at times emphatic. 
The influence of the indigenous languages is manifest: the
great cultures of the Americas were mesa cultures and their 
languages were characterized precisely by this richness in 
consonants.
The differences are brought to extremes in certain 
regions and in certain social classes. Among cultured 
classes the differences are lessened or erased. The edu­
cated classes maintain the integrity of the vowel or con­
sonant values. If these differences give the regional 
speech their character, they do not affect the unity of 
American Spanish in general. A speaker from whatever area 
in which Spanish is spoken who finds himself in some other 
region is at first disconcerted by a series of distinctive 
phonetic traits in the popular speech, among them intonation 
and tempo, and even says: "I can't understand anything."
A few days of becoming accustomed to the speech of the area 
will show him that he understands everything.
Kany further amplifies both similarities and differences:
It is logical that many local differences should have 
developed from the beginning, particularly in the spoken 
tongue, where they still thrive vigorously. When America 
was discovered, the Spanish language was still in a state 
of turmoil, its fluctuating forms were still agressively 
combating one another for survival and preferment. Partial 
stability was attained only a century or a century and a 
half later. That early confusion was America's immediate 
heritage. Furthermore, the provenance and character of the 
colonists and early settlers differed from region to region. 
Mexico and Peru, for instance, represented an aristocratic 
nonprogressive regime, an extension of peninsular feudalism, 
in which adverturers could live in luxury and indolence.
In Argentina and Chile, on the other hand, no ready wealth
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was available other than the hard-earned products of a soil 
that had to be wrested, inch by inch, from roving bands of 
savage Indians. The hegemony of Madrid over Mexico City 
and Lima, centers of colonial culture, was naturally much 
greater than over regions like Argentina and Chile, which 
lay beyond the pale of such cultural influence. These 
countries lacking vice-royal courts, experienced a more 
rapid break in language tradition. The balance of social 
and linguistic values that was gradually being established 
in Spain failed to emerge where the impervious social 
fabric of the Old World was not maintained by vice-royal 
courts. Since social conventions and discipline were here 
relaxed, rural linguistic forms became urban, and traits 
considered vulgar or dialectal in Spain were here often 
raised to the dignity of an approved norm. The greater the 
culture of any group, the closer the adhesion to peninsular 
standards; but as the oral tradition of cultured speech 
crumbled, drift set in toward lower and impoverished ex­
pression, everyone spoke as he pleased, and measuring rods 
were lost. The speech habits of the original settlers, then, 
generally laid the foundation of a local mode, which may well 
have been altered in some degree by substratum and later by 
immigrants (such as Italians in Argentina, Negroes in the 
Antilles, Basques and'Catalans in Venezuela, northern 
Spaniards in Chile, Cuba, etc.).
Local differences, however, are not nearly so great as 
many lexicographers have heretofore inclined us to believe. 
Ignorance of peninsular Spanish dialects and of the language 
of neighboring republics has often led Spanish-American 
investigators and compilers into great blunders. It happens 
again and again that such a compiler claims as strictly local 
a word or expression current not only in parts of Spain but 
also in most of Spanish America.^
And Canfield goes so far as to state:
Se observe, pues, que no se pueden establecer zonas 
americanas de pronunclacirfn que correspondan a las entidades 
politicas actuales, ni tampoco a las zonas de influencia 
ldxica indfgena.
Las zonas americanas de pronunciaci6n en general 
corresponden a la accesibilidad de los territorios para la 
evoluci&i fonoldgica del castellano andaluz durante los 
siglos XVI y XVII. Por casualidad topografica, las regiones 
altas representan generalmente los principios del andalucismo 
y, las costas, el pleno desarrollo.®
3Charles E. Kany, American-Spanish Syntax (2nd ed.; Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1951), pp. XI-XII.
®0|>. cit., p. 96.
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That is:
It is observed, then, that it is not possible to estab­
lish American zones of pronuncation which correspond to the 
current political entities, nor to zones of indigenous lexi­
cal influence.
The zones of pronunciation in America correspond in 
general to the accessibility of the territories for the 
phonological evolution of the Spanish of Andalusia during 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. By topographical 
chance, the high regions generally represent the beginnings 
of Andalusian dialect and the coasts the full, development.
Let us begin then by taking each phoneme that occurs in Puerto 
Rican Spanish and establishing how widespread it is in the Spanish of 
that island. It will be necessary also to note certain phenomena that 
occur in Puerto Rican Spanish phonology, several of which are uniquely 
Puerto Rican. These phenomena will be discussed in connection with 
the phoneme involved. For example, the substitution of [1] for flf] 
and its reverse will be discussed under the general heading of con­
tinuants in the grouping of (rJ, [R], [rjj ,["jj and [ ll andfjlJ .
Some basic information concerning the basic phonetic structure 
of Spanish must be used as a foundation for describing what departures 
from that structure are found in Puerto Rican Spanish.. Tomas Navarro 
Tom̂ s gives such information in his Manual de pronunciacidn espanola,̂  
but Claude Merton Wise in his Applied Phonetics^ gives a more concise 
overview and has the added advantage of being in English. The Wise 
text will be used in the interests of clarity and accessibility.
Tomas Navarro Tomas, Manual de pronunciacion espanola. Vol. Ill 
of Publicaciones de la Revista de filolgfa espaflola. (13th ed.; New 
York: Las Americas Publishing Co., 1967).
lOciaude Merton Wise, Applied Phonetics (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: 




1 1Claude Merton Wise in his Applied Phoneticsgives the spellings
and usage of the M .
The sound Ci3 is uniformly spelled in Spanish with i 
and In fact, and in Spanish may be said to have no 
other pronunciation, except when they become £jj, by reason 
of being followed by another vowel. But the Spanish phoneme 
[il includes four variants, semi-close Ci-3, semi-open £1] 
or fjJ , the unstressed [ij orCf3 and the centralized £i3 
or £ij used in diphthongs. All of these £i3's lie between 
English £ij and English [1} .
Vicente in his Dialectologfa Espafiolâ-2 notes the change of un­
accented £e3 to CiJ: vistido, visino, 11sion, siguro, sigun (vestido,
vecino, lesion, seguro, segun.) In the corpus used in this study
✓there are numerous examples of disir (decir). (Viz. p. 8) Alvarez
13Nazario attributes this change to the influence of African languages. 
Vicente also notes the change of Eej to when it is contiguous 
with another vowel: tiatro, pasiar, rial (teatro, pasear, real)
Tomas Navarro Tomas in his El espahol en Puerto Rico^ states
that the accented t±3 in an open syllable is somewhat more open than 
the Castilian M *  vino, piso . . . .  The median £i3 is present uni 
formly before palatal consonants, and the inclination to the open £13
110ei. cit., p. 457.
120£. cit., p. 379.
^ M a n u e l  Alvarez Nazario, El elemento afronegroide en el espafiol 
de Puerto Rico (San Juan: Institutode Cultural Puertorriquena, 1961),
p. 127.
^ Loc. cit., p. 379.
^Tomas Navarro Tomas, El espattol en Puerto Rico (Rio Piedras: 
Editorial Universitaria, Universidad de Puerto Rico, 1966), p. 46.
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Vis strengthened in connected syllables and before [x|] and £r:j . The 
î is completely open TI3 before final £, whether aspirated or dropped.
In the interest of simplicity and because all of these Ci3's 
are so close in sound, only the £ijand the of diphthongs and [JJ 
before and rtf will be used in the transcription of the corpus, 
except where Marques definitely indicates [ej in spelling.
Wise^ states that:
C e 3
The sound fe], spelled with e, is a pure vowel, as con­
trasted with the diphthongal English TejQ. It exists in two 
forms, the stressed t el and the lax or unstressedCeJ .
a. Stressed Ce3 is a little less tense than French 
CeJ in e"te, but otherwise resembles it greatly. It is 
found (except when adjacent to multiple trilled r,C?:3):
(a) in open syllables, as in pero f'pe-ro], senor f se-!na rj, 
cena (j0e-na, 'se-naj; (b) in closed syllables before m, 
n, £, d, and z, and before x (pronounced [sj) plus a con­
sonant, as in siempre C'sjem-pr«J, penitente Cpe-ni-1ten-tftJ, 
desde f'dez- d9  , Cdez-*J ,12 pared rpa-'refr, pa-'reif}, vez 
Cbe0, besj, expedir Ces-pe- 'air, es-pe- 'fcirj.
b. Unstressed e or occurs between more strongly 
stressed syllables, either primary or secondary. It occurs 
also finally before a pause. It is a true£ej, not to be 
confused with such English unstressed vowels as or
but it is very brief and slight, Thus, numero T nu-n#-roJ, 
noche £'no- tjej. (The elevated used here for. demonstra­
tion is not used elsewhere in this book; £ej is used instead.)
^orthographic s_, nearly always pronounced £ sj» when 
followed immediately by a voiced consonant becomes voiced 
-by assimilation and is pronounced £ zj, as in desde above.
This voicing appears to be more frequent in Castilian than 
in colonial Spanish.
In the interest of simplicity the unstressed will not be 
used in the transcription. It would seem to be so near the £e3 in 
sound that the two are practically identical.
160p, cit.. pp. 158-59.
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Contrary to the above statements by Wise, Tomas Navarro Tomas 
states in his El espaffol de Puerto Rico;
El puertorriquefio suele hacer abierta la e en silaba 
trabada por nasal; entra, tengo, ven, donde el castellano 
muestra ordinariamente e media. . . . Conviene anadir que 
la pronunciacirfn abierta o semiabierta de la e es mas general 
en los medios urbanos que en los pueblos rurales. El anali- 
sis de este punto entre los elementos estudiantiles ofrecitf 
mis del 50% de formas abiertas en la e acentuada de dedo. 
cabeza, cesta, frente.
La abertura de e y o es an^loga a la del castellano 
normal en circunstancias como las que representan las 
palabras cerca, perro. torpe. torre. Delante de j. las dos 
vocales indicadas se oyen en la isla con timbre mas abierto 
queen las provincias castellanas: tela, orela. hola. cola.
Dicha abertura llega en Puerto Rico a su grado maximo en 
silaba trabada por la aspiracion correspondiente a una s o z\ crehata. pehte. bohque. treh. voh (voz).
Vocal final. Son abiertas lae y o finales, inacentu- 
adas, cuando la silaba fuerte va ocupada por alguno de esos 
mismos sonidos: eie. oio, espelo, coge. Son igualmente
abiertas la e y la o finales en silaba trabada por aspira- 
cion: lunes, pesosT^
That is:
The Puerto Rican allows the.e to be open in a syllable 
in which it is in contact with a nasal entra fentraj, tengo 
fttygoj, ven EbtiQ where the Castilian would ordinarily 
show the median \ ej. . . . It is fitting to add that the 
open or semi-openCO pronunciation of theCeJ is more gen­
eral in urban areas than in rural ones. The analysis of 
this point among the student subjects offered more than 
50% of open forms in the accented CO in dedo £dcf o J, 
cabeza Ckaftftsaj. cesta CscstaJ, frerite Cfrtntê .
The openness of e and £ is analagous to the normal 
Castilian in circumstances like those represented in the 
words cerca L'strka], perro f*P£r:j.3. torpe Ptarp^J, torre 
Before the £xj both of the indicated vowels are 
heard with more openness in the island than in the Castilian 
provences: tela f*ttxaj. orejo CcTrcxO], ho ja t axa], cola
C'koxaJ. The said openness comes to its greatest level in 
a syllable where the vowel is contiguous with the aspiration
^ Ibid.. pp. 44, 45, 46, 48.
corresponding to the s or z_: crehta Ckfthta^, pehte t'pthtê J,
bohque CtahkcJ, Ireh Q^ehj, voh (voz) b̂ohj.
Final vowel. The final e_ and o, unaccented are open 
when the accented syllable contains one of the same 
sounds: eje t'£x£L o1° Cox03> espejo [tspcxo3, coge rkaxti. 
Equally open are the final e and £ in a syllable in contact 
with aspiration: lunes £'lunthj, pesos £pesdhj. (The above
phonetic transcriptions supplied by this writer.)
And Canfield*-® adds:
Aunque se hayan senal.v’o casos de influjo del fonetismo 
indfgena en el espafiol de America , en rigor son muy pocos 
y algo dudosos los casos documentados.
En cuanto a la vocal, el caso del timbre abierto del 
Caribe y de regiones costetfas, es otra vez aspecto del 
pleno desarrollo andaluz;
Ŝuarez, El espanol que se habla en Yucatan. 49;
Toscano Mateus, El_ espafiol en el̂ Ecuador, 49-60, 79;
Malmberg, Notas sobre la fon^tica.
That is:
Even though cases of the influence of indigenous phon­
ology in the Spanish of America have been noted, in reality 
the documented cases are very few and somewhat doubtful.
Concerning the vowel the case of the open timbre of the 
Caribbean and of coastal regions, is, again, an aspect of 
the full development of Andalusian Spanish.
In the corpus the open e [£.3 has been used before nasals, in unac­
cented syllables and in some accented syllables, and before final £x}.
It must be remembered that £ej and ̂ £1 are allophoneS of Ce]* In any
1 Q •case, the(Le3 does exist in colonial Spanish as is shown in Wise. 7
CC3
Open £ or occurs:
1. In closed syllables except those closed by d, m, 
n, £, z, or x (pronounced Ts3). Thus, mantel Titian-'tell, 
dirreccion Cdi-r£̂ -*6j3n, di-rck-'sjarfl .
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2. In open syllables, if in contact with multiple 
trilled r Cr:l, as in regia t'r:e -ylaj, perro ̂ pe-r:o1.
3. In open syllables before the sound UxJ, as in lejos 
£lC-xps3, Me jico [/mc-xi-koj, Telas C* tc-xq,sj.
4. In the diphthongs CfiiJ and u3 as in rey £r:ei3, 
reina Cr ;c i-naj , reuma (jrrtu-maj.
Tomas Navarro Tomas is in disagreement with Wise, at least in 
the case of Puerto Rican Spanish, as is noted above.
Taj
20In discussion of the orthographic a Wise w writes:
The pronunciation of a in Spanish is in general (XJ.
But the £a3 of Spanish is a little farther back, i. e., more 
centralized than the £al of Frejich, or of English. It varies 
considerably according to the sounds with which it is in con-, 
tact, tending to be farther back when back sounds are adja­
cent. In a limited number of cases, it is far enough back 
to be writtenU^J . (See below.)
1. CaO occurs as the pronunciation of the a-spelling 
everywhere except in those cases listed under tq,3 below.
Thus carta C'ltar-tal, lado Cla-do, 'la-So"], padre \Jpa-4re, 
*pa-%rej.
2. When[>3 precedes ch, YL, n, and jr, it is percepti­
bly farther back than in the average case, but not far 
enough back to warrant the use of the symbol C O  • ...
CTe3 > spelled a, the unstressed form of CaQ, occurs in 
definitely unstressed positions, medial and final, as in 
casa Cka-sr3 , caballero Eka-gr-Ae-fo, ka-pr-‘je-roj. It 
is acoustically intermediate between English andI.B3 •
(The close transcription£*p3 » used here for demonstration, 
will not be used elsewhere in this book;E a] will be used 
instead.)
Tomas Navarro Tomas agrees.̂
Vocales. — A. La pronunciacion de la a presenta de 
ordinario en Puerto Rico el mismo timbre que en espaifol 
normal. Se observa, sin embargo, en el habla de la isla 
acusada inclinaci<?n al tipo de la a anterior.
La falta de velarizacion se manifiesta sobre todo en
^Op. cit., pp. 459-60.
*̂0p. cit., pp. 41, 43, 44.
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poblaciones del litoral, como San Juan, Trujillo Alto,
Loiza, Naguabo, Humacao, etc. . . .  La variante posterior, 
con timbre mns o menos dcsarrollado, aparece en contrastes 
fonologicos, cn aquellos casos en que la asplraclo'n final 
llega a perder practlcamente todo su papel. "̂ Onde va?", 
con a palatal o media Indlca la tercera persona mlentras 
que con a posterior equlvale a vas.
That is:
The pronunciation of the a ordinarily presents the 
same timbre as that of normal Spanish. There is observed, 
nevertheless, in the island an inclination to the anterior 
a faj.
The lack of velarization is manifested above all in 
the coastal population, such as in San Juan, Trujillo Alto,
Loiza, Naguabo, Humacao, etc. ... The posterior variant 
C O ,  with a more or less developed timbre, appears in 
phonetic contrasts, in those cases in which final aspiration 
comes to the point of almost total loss. JOnde va?, with 
a palatal or medial a indicates the third person while the 
posterior CO.] is equivalent to vas (second person: CboQ).
Thus the C«0 will be used only in diphthongs, fai3 andCawQ ,
the combination ao, which is not a diphthong (being two strong vowels),
and where the author uses the interjection ahftu 3 ; before and after
2200,t^3 and CRl« Or as Wise states:
spelled a, occurs as follows:
1. In the diphthongs Cqil, as in baile Cbqi-le"! , and 
as *n flauta C'fl^u-taH.
2. Immediately before o, as in carabao Cka-ra-'^ArqO.
3. In contact with [.VII orLxl, a® rogar Lfso-'yarl, 
baio L'bdrxcQ.
4. Before JL final in a syllable, as in maldad pnal'dad’ 
moJL- 'da'SlI .
Navarro Tom4s a g r e e s ”La mayor frequencia de la a velar se 
da en la is la ante las vocales o, u." or "The greatest frequency of 
the velarCO is found before o and u in the island." Again we must
220p. cit., p. 460.
230P. cit., p. 43.
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emphasize that C&l and C O  are allophones and not separate phonemes.
Co}
24As Wise indicates:
1. Spanish To], spelled o, is pure, i.e., not diph­
thongal like the English rota. It is a little lower than 
English o and occurs in open syllables, as in ososC'o-sasJ, 
como L'ko-moJ.
2. Relaxed or unstressed C , spelled o, occurs in 
definitely unstressed positions, either medially between 
stressed syllables as in automovil C<*.u-t°- ̂ o- & ill. or 
finally as in bajo rbfl.-x*H. (The close transcriptionL° 3 > 
used here for demonstration, is not used elsewhere in this 
book; CoU is used instead.)
/ 95Navarro Tomas agrees showing a median o C°3 in all cases of
the use of o in the Northeast of Puerto Rico. Final o may become Qu3
26in the remainder of the island. He does not agree with Wise in the 
use of L*3» he prefers an open o £^3* Col and Co3 are allophones.
TOJ
Spanishes], spelled o, is higher than English C^3,
and therefore nearer Co3. occurs:
1. In closed syllables, as dondet/don-del), dos t-dos3.
2. Adjacent to a long trilled r tr:} , as in correr 
Cko-' r :tr3 .
3. Preceding the sound C.xD> aa in rojo fro-xol.
4. In the diphthongs oi and ojr, as in soy Csai3, 
heroico £e-'roi-kcQ .
5. Stressed and between a and 1, or £, as in la olive 
Cla-a- 'li-̂ e], la oracion [lA-ara-'OjJn, lA.o-ra-'s jan].
f 27Navarro Tomas shows the use of before r and rr and also 
before Qx} and h . He also shows its use at the ends of words con­
taining e or o in a stressed syllable before the final o. He says that
^Op. cit., p. 460. 
250p. cit., pp. 259-62 
260P. cit.t p. 460. 
27pp. cit., p. 46.
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OOthe tendency is especially strong after ch.
In the corpus the rules indicated by Navarro Tomas will be used.
tvn
Wise gives a description for this phoneme in his Applied 
29Phonetics:
Spanishtu3 , spelled u, is a little higher than Eng- 
lishtui with the result that Spanish tuD and C^3 are very 
close together. occurs:
1. In closed syllables, as in culpa t̂ kul-pal.
2. Before long-trilled r, as in burroL'bu-r :o3.
3. Before the sound £x3, as in mujer Cmu- r].
(In some colonial speech, Co3 is seldom heard. In
most Spanish, it is safe to use Cu3 for u always, since
Cu3 is a non-distinctive allophone of /u/.
Tomas Navarro Tomas^® agrees with Wise's conclusions but adds
that u before final 8, £, or h is completely open(w3 , and that this
is also true when such final letters or phonemes are completely lost.
31Vicente states that o before a stressed syllable changes to 
u and that u before a stressed syllable changes to o. These changes
are probably not so complete as he suggests. It would seem more likely
that they both become£v/3 , the intermediate sound, which might not be 
distinguishable to the ear of a native Spanish speaker. The£t>3 is an 
allophone of Cu3 and might also be an allophone of Co3. It would seem 
unprofitable to proceed in transcription on such nebulous data. Thus 
the rules stated by Wise and Navarro Tomas and given above will be used 
in the transcription of the corpus. £oJ andCu3 are allophones.
^Op. cit., p. 50.
290P. cit., p. 460.
30pp. cit., p. 46.
•̂ Op. cit., p. 380.
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M
/ /♦This phoneme is not commented upon by Tomas Navarro Tomas,
probably because it would be considered the normal pronunciation of
the orthographic u. Wise^gives the following rules which will be
used in the transcription of the corpus.
1. [uj, spelled u, in Spanish is a little lower than 
English u . It occurs in open syllables, as in musica 
C'mu-si-kal, uno (ju-no],
2. Ol. spelled u, occurs in relaxed and unstressed 
positions, as in capftulo Tka-'pi-tu-lol, tengo un libro 
C.'teij-go-un- li-pro3.
3. The centralized occurs in the diphthongs a ,
, o , as in flauta ' fl -ta , reuma 'r: -ma , bou
bo . (The symbol will not be further used.)
Before dealing with the diphthongs and triphthongs of Spanish 
one final note should be made of a vowel phenomenon discussed by 
Navarro Tomas ;33
En algunos lugares la vocal protonica interior aparece 
con sonido reducido y apagado: nec (e) sario, prom (e) ter,
cap(i) tal. En otros puntos esa misma vocal se pronuncia con 
alargamiento y detencion: volve:re, cora;zon, repircar.
Donde la protonica se reduce la vocal acentuada aumenta su 
duracion, y donde aquella se prolongs la acentuada se 
recorta y abrevia. La correspondencia entre debil-breve 
y fuerte-larga es un hecho general que en parte de Puerto 
Rico se manifiesta con movimiento mas visible que en otros 
paises. La oposicion entre debil-larga y fuerte-breve se 
aparta de las normas regulares y conocidas. ... El 
alargamiento de esa misma vocal es mas frecuente en el este 
y sobre todo en las zonas en que mas abunda la poblacion 
de color.
That is:
In some places the interior pretonic vowel £ that
3^Op. cit., pp. 460-61.
330p. cit., p. 47.
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immediately anterior to the stressed syllable^ appears with 
a reduced and extinguished vowel: nec (e) sario, prom (e) 
ter, cap (i) tal. In other places the same vowel is pro­
nounced with lengthening and delay: volve:re. corarzon,
repi:car. Where the pretonic is reduced the accented vowel 
augments its duration, and where it is prolonged the ac­
cented vowel is shortened. The correspondence between weak- 
brief and strong-long is a general fact which in part of 
Puerto Rico is manifested with a more visible movement than 
it is in other countries. The opposition between weak-long 
and strong-brief departs from the regular and known norms.
. . . The lengthening of this vowel is more frequent in 
the East Cohere the first act of La carreta is set3 and 
above all in zones where the colored population is more 
abundant.
Except where Marques had definitely indicated a complete change 
in orthographic vowel, the transcription of the corpus will not depart 
from the orthographic vowel by more than one phonemic step. That is, 
orthographic o would be written C03 or CP3 orCwJ, the next vowel 
below and above respectively, but not C.u3 orDtU .
Diphthongs
The.diphthongs of Spanish are numerous and are commonly divided 
into increasing and decreasing classes. In the decreasing class the 
stress is greater on the first element; the reverse is true for the 
increasing class. Wise^ lists the diphthongs using this class sepa­
ration. Special note must be made of the difference between diphthongs 
and adjacent vowel with plus juncture. Spanish is said to have strong 
vowels (a, e, o) and weak vowels (i, £, and u). Any combination of a 
strong and weak vowel is a diphthong except when the weak vowel carries 
an accent mark. In this case the vowels belong to two different 
syllables. Another way of explaining decreasing diphthongs would be 
that the weak vowel follows the strong; the increasing has the weak
^Op. cit., p. 461.
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vowel first.
Wise's listings and transcriptions are:
The Spanish diphthongs have been touched upon in the 
preceding paragraphs. Spanish phoneticians divide them 
into what are sometimes called decreasing or falling diph­
thongs, i.e., diphthongs in which the first element re­
ceives the stress, and increasing or rising diphthongs,
i.e. diphthongs in which the second element receives the 
stress.
1. The so-called decreasing diphthongs are ai or ay 
tail > au , ejL or e£ CeiJ , £i or oy toi}» eu [cul, ou 
Cou1]. Thus, baile C'bai-le3, causarTkqu- 'sari, estoy 
Ces-'tai}, heroica re'rai-kqU. rey C.r:£.i3, reina [_'r:ei-na3, 
reuma C'r:£u-maU, bou CbouH.
2. The so-called increasing diphthongs of Spanish are 
actually vowels preceded by [jQ or CWJ* They are ia, ie, 
io, jUi, ua, ue, ui, uo, as in lluvia pja, 'ju-pja ,
pies rp1es~|, patio C'pa-tjq], cuidad [pic*3 C0ju'-dai,
[sju-'$aV)> agua Q'a-jfwaJ, puede f'pwe-je, 'pwe-̂ e], cuita 
L'kwi-taJ, cuota L'kwo-taJ.
Tomas Navarro Tomas agrees concerning Cfci 3 and but states
that fd.i"3 is Cai3 Puerto Rico: "El matiz palatal con que se oye
en Puerto Rico la a de aire, baile. supera de ordinario al que el
o eespanol comun emplea en esos mismos vocablos." Or "The palatal
matrix with which the a of aire and baile are heard in Puerto Rico 
surpasses the ordinary palatalization which is heard in common Spanish." 
Thus Cal] will be used in the corpus transcription. Since ̂ ^*3 >&«JI 
and Qo«V3 are not mentioned in El_ espaffol en Puerto Rico, it is assumed 
that they do not differ from those diphthongs in normal Spanish.
Navarro Tomas notes on the same page that:
En varios lugares los diptongos ie, ue, ua,. en posi- 
cion acentuada, fueron pronunciados haciendo caer el prin­
cipal apoyo del acento sobre _i, u: pfedra. puerta. cuatro.
Las vocales a, e, subordinadas en estos casos al elemento 
inicial de cada grupo, perdfan parte de su claidad y




In various locations the diphthongs ie, ue, ua, in the 
accented position were pronounced with the principal accent 
falling on the i, u: pfedra, puerta, cuatro. The vowels
a, e, subordinated in these cases to the initial element of 
each group, lost part of their clarity and duration.
Such cases of shift of accent are shown by Marques in his dia­
logue .
In the case of the rising diphthongs Navarro Tomas agrees with 
Wise that diphthongs beginning with u are really a semiconsonant and 
a vowel ui> wi. He makes special note of some typically Puerto Rican 
phenomena in these diphthongs.
La semiconsonante w comunica parte de su redondeamiento 
labial a la vocal que la sigue. Los ejemplos en que esta 
influencia se hace mas visible corresponden al diptongo ue: 
cueva, nuevo. La misma asimilacion o contaminacion se 
verifies, con variable medida en los diptongos ua, ui de 
cuatro. cuarto, guarapo. guajana, cuida, ruido, guiro. 
pajuil. El redondeamiento de la e, favorecido ademSs por 
la o final, alcanza en palabras corao fuego, huevo, rasgos 
mas acusados que en puente o nueve. En algunos casos de 
tal especie el diptongo ue se redujo practicamente a una 
simple e labializada. Se advierte, sin embargo, que el 
desarrollo de esta tendencia esta fuertemente refrenado por 
el sentimiento general contra el efecto rustico de su re- 
sonancia abocinada y oscura.* En cuida y muy el acento se 
asienta sobre la u.^6
Êl mismo sentimiento refrena la velarizacion excesiva 
de a en causa, auto, laurel, ahora, caos. Es claro que 
hasta personas mas o menos cultas suelen seguir tambien la 
inclinacion vulgar en la variable fonetica de la conversa- 
cio'n descuidada.
That is:
The semiconsonant w communicates part of its labial 
rounding to the vowel which follows. The examples in which
3̂ 0p. cit., pp. 54-55.
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this influence is most visible are those with the diphthong 
ue: cueva. nuevo. The same assimilation or contamination
is varified with variable measure in the diphthongs ua. ui 
in cuatro. cuarto. guarapo, guajana. cuida. ruido. giiiro. 
pajuil. The rounding of the e_, additionally favored by a 
final o, reaches in words like fuego. huevo more marked 
characteristics than in puente or nueve. In some cases 
of that type the diphthong ue is reduced practically to a 
simple labialized e. Note, nevertheless, that the develop­
ment of this tendency is strongly braked by a general 
feeling against the rustic effect of its dark and trumpeting 
resonance. In cuida and muy the accent falls on the u.
The same feeling brakes the excessive velarization of 
the a in causa, auto, laurel. ahora, caos. It is clear 
that even people more or less cultured allow themselves to 
follow this vulgar inclination in the variable phonetics of 
unguarded conversation;
Marques uses mu for muy. carrying the tendency to accent the 
u of Cui3 to its ultimate, the loss of the vowel.
Vicente^ notes the possibility of excessive diphthongization 
and lack of diphthongization: "12) Diptongacion excesiva (priesa,
dientista) o falta de diptongacion (quebras 'quiebras1, apreta 
’aprieta’).
Triphthongs
Wise disposes of the triphthongs of Spanish with the statement 
that they are really a combination of a diphthong and a semi-vowel.
The so-called triphthongs of Spanish, are, in fact, 
diphthongs introduced byCjl orCw3. They are as follows:
1. iai Q<tiJ, as in estudiais Ces-tutf- 'jais, es-td3- 
'j<ti£fl.
2. iei CJtil, as in cambieis f kam- 'b jfcisl.
3. uay or uai £w«ti}, as in Uruguay £u-ru- '̂ wai3>
aguais QOr'VwflLiŝ .
4. uei or uey twei}, as in continueis Tksn-tin-'wfiisli,
buey QbweiJ. (This twj may, if spoken slowly, sound to
37qj>. cit.. p. 380.
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English speakers like Cuwj|.)38
It should be noted that Puerto Rican Spanish has a greater 
incidence of seeming diphthongs and triphthongs than does general 
American Spanish. This is caused by the loss of intervocalic d 
Examples of this would be pas ado Qpa'sao], cambiado £kambi’jac0. The 
reader will note that in the case of Cp^sao^ the ̂ a^ is used rather 
than the £ CL'S which would be; used normally in an ao combination. In 
both Cao"] and Cd.o'} two strong vowels are used. Therefore, the vowels 
belong to different syllables and are not components of a diphthong 
as is noted under Ca"3 above. The £a3 is used in this transcription 
where intervocalic d is lost, because the native speaker would be 
aware of that loss and use the appropriate vowel sound even though the 
d is not there. In £suxtt'nijoTJ the d has been replaced by fjl be­
cause of the natural tendency to use the glide between a high front
vowel and a low middle or back vowel. Also in eases where a high 
or middle back vowel is before and in contact with a lower vowel the 
tw3 has been added, especially where intervocalic d has been lost e.g. 
toda Ltowal, and for similar reasons. Thus these orthographic vowel 
groups pasao, cambiao in Marques are not really diphthongs and triph­
thongs. One final note must be made concerning vowels. Tomas Navarro
Tomas^ in his Studies in Spanish Phonology points to phonetic dif­
ferences before the aspirated £ and z_ or the loss of such final graph­
emes.
380p. cit., p. 461.
^̂ Tomas Navarro Tomas, Studies in Spanish Phonology, trans. by 
Richard D. Abraham, Miami Linguistics Series, No. 4 (Coral Gables: 
University of Miami Press, 1968), pp. 36-37.
Dialectal evolution in regions of Spain and Spanish 
America still not well defined shows signs that indicate 
the beginnings of an important modification in the five 
single-vowel phonemes system of Spanish. This phenomenon 
arises from the phonetic transformation caused in those 
regions by the loss of the hereditary aspiration of the 
word-final s_ and z,.
The aspiration of these consonants is in general weaker 
and more tenuous in word-final than in medial position. 
Frequently, such a final aspiration comes out not with its 
original voiceless timbre, but as a light voiced breath 
which at times seems to be a mere prolongation of the pre­
ceding vowel, with the disappearance of all perceptible 
remains of the aspirated element.
My observations on this matter, expounded in the homage 
to Trubetzkoy, of the Cercle linguistique de Prague and in 
the Revista de Filologia Hispanica, Buenos Aires, 1939, were 
limited to Andalusian pronunciation. Before the voiceless 
aspiration of final £ and z_ of general Andalusian, the 
vowel of the same final syllable acquires a relatively open 
timbre. This increases ips degree of opening when the 
aspiration becomes voiced, a frequent happening in popular 
Andalusian speech. When this aspiration disappears, the 
vowel keeps its open timbre thus assuming the semantic 
function corresponding to the eliminated s_ and z.
As a result of such a change, words apparently reduced 
to a same form maintain their semantic differentiation by 
means of the timbre of their respective final vowel. The 
phonemic value of this vowel allows the distinction, for 
example, between dio, a verb, with middle timbre o and 
dio(s), a noun, with open o, as well as between perd£, the 
verb, with middle jL, and perdi(z), the noun, with open i.
The differentiation is particularly active between 
singular and plural: boca, casa, puerta, with middle a,
and boca(s), casa(s), puerta(s) with a more open and farther 
back; pie, diente, peine, with middle e, and pie(s), 
diente(s) , peine(s), with open e_; pelo, toro, campo. with 
middle o, and pelo(s), toro(s), campo(s), with open o.
The phonemic distinction takes place likewise in the 
conjugation of verbs between the second and the third per­
son of some tenses of the verb: va, canta, iba. tendra,
diga. viera, with final middle a, and va(sS, canta(s), 
iba(s), tendra(s), diga(s), viera(s), with a more open and 
farther back a; viene. pierde, cante, llegue. with final 
middle e, and viene(s), pierde(s), cante(s), llegue(a), 
with open e_.
Summary of Vowel Usage 
It would be well at this point to try to conflate the above
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given rules of pronunciation of vowels of Puerto Rican Spanish as 
written in the corpus. For this purpose the International Phonetic 
Alphabet symbols will be used to indicate the sound intended. Addi­
























  the grapheme under discussion
/ in the environment
' stress
X environments other than those above
™ free variation
Thus, a /  y . Cwould mean that the grapheme a in an
environment in which it precedes or follows the phoneticC 3 should 
be rewritten as the phonetic symbol CCLl- And a, / X-»[a"] would mean 
that the grapheme a in all environments other than those above should 
be rewritten fa].
Rules for Pronunciation and Transcription of Vowels
 C (surd velar continuant)
j— (where C s3 is dropped)
fc3 (see diphthong and triphthong)
e
 L*3
 N ,_ C  (XlifIaS6ntlnuan^ • 
_ M  r
diphthong)
y Ivelar continuan








- V 1 v I (see diphthong)X -> [a]
= ? »
(continuant) } -+ [«]




















*The second element of an increasing diphthong or the £ 
of ae are subject to the variations given for the orthographic symbol 
above.
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Wise gives the grapheme £ the sound £p"l and notes that it is 
"unaspirated, even in initial positions." He then gives exceptions 
to this pronunciation:
1. In rapid or careless speech, £ before c or £ may 
become CfH. Thus concepcion CkanQt.ft'OI n, kjns fcpj s j ah].
In substandard speech this £ may be entirely silent.
2. £ is silent in the initial £8 of words from the 
Greek. Thus, psicopata fsiko'pata].
3. £ is silent in rapid or informal conversation in 
words from the Latin containing £c, as in inscripcion 
^inskri'Gjon, inskri'sjon].
4. £ is silent in rapid speech, even of the rank of 
standard, in words from the Latin contains ££, as 
Septlembre |*sic] rst'tjembreil.̂ O
It is difficult to imagine the change indicated by Wise under 
exception one above and by Tomas Navarro Tomas in Manual de pronuncia­
tion espafiola.̂ * If, as he seems to indicate, progressive assimilation
^®0£. cit., pp. 461-62.
^Op. cit., p. 83.
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is involved, the sound of £ would not be the voiced un“
voiced c^, since s. and £ (before jL and e) have the sound C,s3 which 
is surd. The Cj>3 would seem even more likely when exception three is 
taken into account. That is, it would seem to be more likely to drop 
a surd than it would a sonant. In any case, rule three will be fol­
lowed in the transcription of the chosen corpus. The conversation 
is quite informal in La carreta.
Also the word septiembre is spelled with and without the £ in 
the most recent edition of the Diccionario de la lengua espanola 
authorized by the Royal Academy,^ as are septimo and setimo. Thus 
exception four above may not be necessary now. Toma's Navarro Tomas 
states in El espanol en Puerto Rico; "Consonantes Oclusivas.
Rasgo general de estas consonantes en la pronunciacion puertorriquena, 
ast de las sordas £, _t, k, como de las sonoras b, d, £, es la suavi- 
dad de su timbre y su tension relativamente debil." Or "The general 
characteristic of these consonants in Puerto Rican pronunciation, in 
the surds £, £, k, just as in the sonants b, d, £, is the softness of 
their timbre and the laxness of their tension."
[bl
Wise states:
C bl is spelled b or v. It occurs in the following- 
named positions:
1. Initial in a breath group (the absolute initial
^Real Academia Espanola, Diccionario de la lengua espanola 
(Madrid: Real Academia Espanola, 1970), pp. 1194 and 1199.
^Op. cit., p. 58.
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position), as in baile PbgjleH. vaso C'basq].
2. After a nasal, within a word or by juxtaposition 
of words. Thus, hombre L'ombreH, un beso Cum 'bescj, 
invitar Cimbi;tar3, un vaso Cum 'based•
This second point would seem to be somewhat arguable. In all 
of the cited utterances the lips move from the closed position to an 
open position for the ensuing vowel. Is it not possible that in 
such a case the phoneme might be rather thanCbJ. Wise is arguing 
here that the assimilation is reciprocal. The n in invitar has be­
come £m3 by regressive assimilation and an internal v which is nor­
mally C|33 has then become Cbd by progressive assimilation. However 
£bj will be used for b following nasals in the transcription.
The fact that b and v are equally Cb̂ l or in Puerto Rican 
Spanish is attested to by Malaret in the unnumbered pages of intro­
duction to his Diccionario de americanismos; "Ignoramos la 'v* 
fricativa* cambiamos la 'v' en 'b', como nuestros hermanos penin- 
sulares."^ Or 'We will ignore the fricative v, we change the 'v' 
into 'b', as do our peninsular brothers." And Canfield in his La 
pronunciacion del espanol en America states: •
B y V.
En cuanto al fonema /b/ del castellano moderno, parece 
que representa tambien una fusion de dos fonemas'/b/ y /v/, 
la segunda de articulacion labiodental en gran parte de 
Espana hast a fines del siglo xvi^. En el norte la frica­
tiva se pronunciaba bilabial y se confundia con la /b/.
Otra vez la tendencia nortena pudo extenderse al sur y 
por lo tanto a America. Aunque si hay vestigios de 
fricativa labiodental v en el sur de Arizona y norte
^Op. cit., p. 462.
^Augusto Malaret, Diccionario de americanismos (Buenos Aires: 
1946), unnumbered introductory pages.
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de Mexico*-4, no existe en America lugar donde haya distin- 
cidn fonemica, salvo en el habla amanerada*^.^6
*̂ Alonso, De la pronunciacion, 23-71.
^Post, Southern Arizona Spanish Phonology. 32. Dice 
la senorita Post que la labiodental se oye solo en los que 
hablan ingles tambien, pero a mi, que aprendi a pronunciar 
el espafiol en Nogales de los 12 a los 15 anos de edad, me 
consta que las labiodentales de estas dos lenguas son 
distintas, siendo el sonido castellano mas postdental de 
articulacion, y por lo tanto, propicio a convertirse en 
bilabial.
^Navarro, Pronunc iac ion, 92. El judeoespanol oriental 
si tiene labiodental (Lapesa, Historia de la lengua. 336).
That is:
With regard to the phoneme /b/ of modern Castilian, 
it appears that it represents also a fusion of the two 
phonemes /b/ and /v/ the second having labiodental artic­
ulation in a large part of Spain until the end of the 
sixteenth century. In the North the fricative was pro­
nounced bilabially and confused with the /b/. Again the 
northern tendency was able to extend itself to the South 
and thus to America. Even though there are vestiges of 
the labiodental fricative /v/ in the south of Arizona and 
the North of Mexico, there does not exist in America a 
place in which there is a phonetic distinction, except in 
affected speech.
*-4... Miss Post says that the labiodental is heard 
only in those who speak English as well, but to me, who 
learned to pronounce Spanish in Nogales when I was from 
twelve to fifteen years old, it seems that the labiodentals 
of the two languages are distinct, feeling that the Castil­
ian sound is more postdental in articulation and for that 
reason more likely converted into a bilabial.
*•■*... The eastern Judeo-Hispanic language has a 
labiodental. ...
ThusCbl and Cvtl are allophonic in Spanish, as is also which 
will be discussed below.




Ctl is spelled £ as in tfo[/ticTj, tortilla f tar'tiAa. 
tar'tijaj. Exception: Final £ in a syllable in informal
speech. Here Z O  becomes C <&3 orCfc as in atleta faj'leta. 
aVletaJ.
CQ in Spanish is unaspirated, even in initial posi­
tions. It is also dental.47
His exception seems to refer more to progressive assimilation 
than to a general rule. A final t in a syllable would be rare in 
Spanish. Indeed Harris states: "... noncontinuants also voice
before voiced obstruants . . .— examples are hard to find since £, t,
• A Ok do not occur in this position in native w o r d s . H e  would disagree
with Wise because he says "... they do not voice before liquids
49(aplicar, aprecio, atleta, atroz, aclarar, acreditar.)" In the 
transcription the sound closest to the grapheme will be used, as 
Toma's Navarro Tomas does not mention these contexts.
Wise states very simply and clearly:
Cdl, spelled d, occurs as follows:
1. d initial in a breath group (the absolute 
initial position), as in dta t'dial.
2. d after 1. or n, as in maldad Cm^l'dad, m<L'da2j, 
mandolina Qmando'linal.
Cdl in Spanish is dental.
✓In his Vocabulario de Puerto Rico Malaret notes: "La perdida
470p. cit., p. 462.
A O James W. Harris, Spanish Phonology, Research Monograph 
No. 54 (Cambridge, Mass.: The M.I.T. Press, 1969), p. 44.
4®Loc. cit.
500P. cit., p. 462.
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de la d inicial en verbos compuestas con des es bastante comun en
el p u e b l o . O r  "The loss of the initial d in verbs using the prefix
des is quite common in the territory."
Tomas Navarro Tomas in El espanol en Puerto Rico notes the
general trait of softness and relatively weak tension in the pronun-
52ciation of occlusive consonants.
The loss of the initial d is attested to in the corpus in the 
words ehmayao (desmayado) (p. 25 of La carreta) and ehcocatal 
(descocatar) (p. 45 of La carreta). Such loss is also attested to 
in the lexical listings in Vocabulario de Puerto Rico by Malaret^ 
and Diccionario general de americanismos by Santamaria^ under e 
listings at words regularly listed under d. For intervocalic and 
final d seet$J below.
Wise gives a full explanation of the occurence ofCk3:
Ckl is spelled as follows:
1. c before a, o, u, or a consonant. Thus, calle 
C'kaXe, 'kajel, cosa C'kosal, cuatro C'kwatrol, cuita 
t'kwita"], cuenta kwental, clavo t'kla^oj.
Note: u is used before e and J. to "harden" the c,
i.e., to make it Lk3 rather than or Cs3*
2. flu as in que Ckel, queso Q'kescQ, quita L'kital.
3. k in loan words, as in kaiser [JkitLscr̂ , kilogram 
tkilo'granft, doktor Cdik'tsrT. Strictly speaking, the 
Spanish alphabet does not contain the letter k.
•^Augusto Malaret, Vocabulario de Puerto Rico (Rev. New York: 
Las Americas Publishing Co., 1967), p. 51.
520P. cit.. p. 58.
-*3pp. cit.
^^Francisco J. Santamaria, Diccionario general de americanismos 
(Mexico, D.F.: Editorial Pedro Robredo, 1942).
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4. x (first element) in stilted speech, as in 
exclamacion [tksklama'Gjon, £ksklama'sj>n3. This\.kl be­
comes silent in colloquial Spanish.
£k3 in Spanish is unaspirated, even in initial
positions. 5̂
We should again note Tomas Navarro Tomas explication of the 
weakness and softness of such stops. (See £d3 above.)
W
Wise gives the rules for use of the r 83 as follows:
£g3 is spelled as follows:
1. & initially in a breath group (the absolute initial 
position) before a, o, u, or a consonant, as in gallina 
Cga'Jlina, ga'linaj, goma T 1 gomal. Guadalupe f*gwada*lupe. 
ŵâ a'lupg ,̂ guerra L*gtf:a3, guisar CTgi'sarl, grasa 
[^grasaX
Note: u is used before e and i_ to "harden" the
i.e. to make it Cg3 rather than Cx3«
2. r g3 after n before a, o, u, or a consonant, within 
a word or by juxtaposition of words, as in tengo T?tengo3. 
vengaL*ber|ga3, con gracias Ckai} 'graQjas. kajj'grasjaty.
Canfield notes an additional use of occlusive Cgl in American
Spanish.
. Dos de los rasgos principales de la pronunciacio'n 
hispano-americana actual parecen remontar a la epoca de 
las conquistas en America y uno de ellos tiene caracter 
arcaico en el espanol general. El otro represents anda- 
lucismo bien documentado durante el siglo xvi. Se refiere 
el primero a la articulacion oclusiva de la /b/, la /d/ y 
la /g/ despues de /l/, /r/, /s/, /y/ y /u/, y el segundo, 
a la nivelacion de £ Cs3 y s.C3i3 en Cs3 (salvo en Antioquia, 
Colombia), con la desfonemizacion resultante.”
That is:
550£. cit., p. 462.
560e.. cit., pp. 462-63.
57pp. cit., p. 77.
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Two of the principal characteristics of current Spanish 
American pronunciation appear to go back to the epoch of 
the conquest in America and one has an archaic aspect in 
general Spanish. The other represents an Andalusian trait 
well documented in the sixteenth century. The first refers 
to the occlusive articulation of /b/, /d/ and /g/ after 
/l/, /r/, /s/, /y/ and /u/, . . .
But on page 78 he makes the exception:
En la region portena de la Argentina y en el Carlbe se 
nota como variante libre —  no combinatoria -- la asimila- 
cion progresiva en Clah'^otahl (las botaa) y Qrahxuno3 
(rasguno)3.
V̂idal de Battini, El espanol de la Argentina,. 69;
Florez, La pronunciacion del espaffol en Bogota", 191.
That is:
In the Buenos Aires region of Argentina and in the 
Caribbean one observes as a free variant - not a combining - 
the progressivie assimilation in £ lah'^otalO (las botas) 
and t.rahxuno'} (rasguno).
He does not, however, note any tendency toward the occlusive 
in Puerto Rico although in these two pages (77-78) he mentions seven 
countries in which it does occur, (i.e. El Salvador, Nicaragua,
Honduras, Costa Rica, Columbia, Mexico and Peru). As has already been 
noted under the occlusives above, Tomas Navarro Tomas reports the 
reverse phenomenon, as does Canfield. There fore 1 andTĵ l will
be used in the corpus, except when the b, d, and g. are in the abso­
lutely initial position, or when following Ci&; (ttiNCll; CJI; respectively. 
Alvarez Nazario notes a substitution of Erl for C cfl but this is 
not evident in the corpus, perhaps because he is referring to nine­
teenth century speech.
Manuel Alvarez Nazario, "Notaa sobre el habla del negro en 
Puerto Rico durante el siglo XIX," Revista del Instituto de Culture . 
Puertorriquefla, Vol. II, (1959), pp. 43-48.
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Cnrt
Wise gives adequate rules for the use of̂ rtQ:
Cm*3 is spelled as follows:
1. m wherever found, as in madref'mâ re, ma8re3.
2. n by morpho-phonemic alternation before b, v 
Cb~^U, £, or m, either within a word or between words.
Thus, un bolso Turn 'balsoj, invierno C im'bltrno] , un vaso 
Cum 'basod, un peso Cum 'peso], con mad re kom ma£re, 
k>m' marred •
However there is one additional use in Puerto Rican Spanish.
As will be explained below Cf 3 is not used in Puerto Rican Spanish, 
is used instead. Thus, Wise's explanation that is spelled 
n before f, as in enfasis sisj , un frijol Cunjfri'xaG would
not follow. These locutions would then beC.Cm â'sis”} and Cum 4rixol3.
C n3
Wise gives the following rules for the use of Cnl:
Cnd is spelled as follows:
1. n initial, as in niffo C'nijiod.
2. n between vowels or finally when not followed by 
b, v, £, or m, and not spelled n. Thus poner Cpo'ntr3, c 
con Lkand. fin
Cn3 in Spanish is dental.
However, we must make note of the Puerto Rican tendency to use 
rather than Cnd in final positions, as will be documented below, 
and point out that Wise has omitted Cg”1 in his list of sounds which 
influence theCn"3by regressive assimilation. Wise himself mentions 
this on the same page: "2. tg3 after n before a, o, u, or a conso­
nant, within a word or by juxtaposition of words, as in tengo L'terjgc3,
590p, cit., p. 463.
^Op. cit., p. 463.
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venga C.'bê ga3> con graclas Dkâ 'graOlas, karj'grasjas] ."61
Cjrn
Wise states dimply:
Cyi3is spelled S', as in tnanana \Itna'jfiana!.
Cjf>3 is a palatal nasal (see page 433).
There are, however, in Puerto Rican Spanish several other 
situations in whichC/il occurs. Navarro Tomas cites the use of n:
La n, tan escasamente representada en la escala de 
frecuencia de los fonemas espanoles, eleva su proporcion 
en Puerto Rico con las formas populares de. tratamiento: 
no Pedro, fia Maria; con las asimiladas nema, namar, y las 
palatalizadas ftebla, neblina, neto y neta.0*
That is:
The ft, so little represented in the scale of frequency 
of Spanish phonemes, raises its proportion with the popular 
forms of treatment, no Pedro CDon Pedro"!, na Marfa CDolia 
Maria!, with the assimilations ftema Eyemal, ffamar £llamar! > 
and the palatalized nebla Cntebla!, neblina QiieblinaQ, 
neto £nieto3, Reta CnietaH.
Manuel Alvarez Nazario reports the same phenomenon in his 
El elemento afronegroide en el espanol de Puerto Rico arid attributes 
it to the influence of African slaves:
El fenomeno de palatalizacion de 11, y, y n, aunque 
conocido en la fonetica dialectal peninsular en el caso 
de las formas salmantinas nugo 'yugo', morcefla 'morcella1̂, 
peftizcar 'pellizcar1, argana 'argaya', etc., se da tambien 
en el habla popular de nuestro pais y de otras partes de 
la region del mar Caribe por influjos que no son infundados 
atribuir al negro. Asf, el ejemplo de la forma asimilada 
namar 'llamar', constatada en el habla hispanobozal de Cuba 
y presente tambie'n en cancion negroide de Puerto Rico, pudo
610p. cit., p. 463.
620P. cit., p. 463.
630£. cit., p. 102.
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haberse extendido desde el lenguaje de los esclavos a la 
expresion incluta general, tanto aqui* (aparece puesta en 
lablos de un campeslno bianco en la comedia El negro bozal, 
de 1852) como en las otras dos Antilles hlspanicas. De 
igual manera sucederla con la pronunciaclon nema 'yema', 
reglstrada pn la zona del Caribe en el lenguaje popular 
puertorriquefto, dominicano, venezolano y colomblano.64
That Is:
The phenomenon of palatalization of the 11, y and n, 
although known In peninsular dialect phonology In the case 
of the dialect forms of Salamanca nugo 'yugo', morcena 
'morcella', peflizcar 'pellizcar1, argana 'argaya', etc.,
Is found also In the popular speech of our country and In 
other parts of the region of the Caribbean Sea through 
Influences not unfoundedly attributed to the Negro. Thus 
the assimilated form namar 'llamar1 evidenced In the speech 
of the Spanish speaking untrained Negro of Cuba Is present 
also In the Negro song of Puerto Rico could have spread 
from the language of the slaves to general uncultured ex­
pression as much here (It appears on the lips of a white 
farmer in the comedy El negro bozal, of 1852) as in the 
other Spanish Antilles. The pronunciation nema 'yema', 
registered in Puerto Rican, Dominican, Venezuelan and 
Columbian popular speech.
These occurrences oftytl appear irregularly and will be used 
in the corpus only when indicated by Marques, e.g. nama on page 38 
of the corpus.
CV)1
Wise has only one line concerning this sound:
is spelled n before & or Ck3, as in tengo 
C'tetjgoD, cinco C'Qî ko, *sirjkq] .
It should be further amplified that this phenomenon of changing 
toCt^l occurs as progressive assimilation between words as well as
**4q p . cit., p. 142.
650p. cit., p. 463.
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within words; con ganas would be Ckptfj'ganas^.
Tomas Navarro Tomas adds a use ofClQll especially in Puerto Rican 
Spanish. He implies a more general application as well:
Nasales Y Nasalizacion. —  Varias circunstancias 
subrayan el papel de los sonidos nasales en la pronuncia- 
cidh puertorriqueffa. La n velar que en otros palses com- 
pite con la alveolar en la posicion final de grupo, ha 
ganado en Puerto Rico el dominio de toda la isla. Las 
personas examinadas dijeron uniformemente la n velar en 
los vocablos carbon, pan, joven, charlatan £ jardin. En 
general el timbre de tal n resulta por si mismo relativa- 
mente confuso y oseuro. Buena parte de su resonancia se 
traslada a la vocal de la misma sllaba. La n velar se 
manifiesta en las personas instruidas con la misma 
regularidad que entre los campesinos iletrados*.®®
El ejemplo de Puerto Rico aKade un dato mis para 
saber si la n velar forma zonas continuas o se da en 
puntos aislados, como suponla Lenz, "Bases del desarrollo 
del Espaffol en America," en El espanol en Chile. Buenos 
Aires, 1940, pag. 223.
That is:
Nasals and Nazalization. —  Various circumstances 
emphasize or underline the role of the nasals in Puerto 
Rican pronunciation. The velar n C*|l which competes with 
the alveolar C m  in the final position of a group in other 
countries, has gained the dominant role in all of the island. 
The people who were examined uniformly used the velar n in 
the words carbon. pan, joven, charalatan and jardin. In 
general the timbre of such an n became confused and obscure. 
A good part of its resonance carried over into the vowel 
of the syllable. The velar n occurred with the same regu­
larity in educated people as in illiterate country people.
The example of Puerto Rico adds one more datum toward 
knowing if the velar n forms continuous zOnes or is found 
in isolated points as Lenz supposed, "Bases del desarrollo 
del espanol en America," in El, espaSol en Chile, Buenos 
Aires, 1940, pag. 223.
However, he adds:
660p. cit., p. 101.
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La nasalizacion de la vocal en silaba trabada por m 
o n no presents en el habla de la isla mayor desarrollo 
que en el espanol normal. Parece que en Puerto Rico la 
influencia de las nasales afecta a los sonidos que las 
siguen mas que a los que las preceden.6?
That is:
The nasalization of the vowel in a syllable ending 
in m or n does not present a greater development in the 
speech of the island than it does in normal Spanish. It 
appears that in Puerto Rico the influence of the nasals 
affects the sounds which follow more than those that pre­
cede the nasal.
Vicente says:
La -n final de palabra es velar en gran parte de 
America, como la ̂  castellana de 8inko, majga; es asimismo
velar en interior de palabra: ca^biar, inpedir. Se ha
registrado esta vj velar en Cuba, Puerto Rico, . . . 8
That is:
The final -n in a word is velar in a great part of
America, like the Castilian n in Gihko, ma»jga: it is like­
wise velar in the interior of a word cawbiar, ivjpedir.
It has been registered in Cuba, Puerto Rico, . . .
The examples chosen to show internal change would seem to be highly
unlikely. Regressive assimilation would make the sound Zml notC'Ql .
In the corpus L*)l will be used for orthographic n where it is
followed by £, k, (Lgl,C^3 » Cxi, Ckl) and the uvular sound C 83. (See
below.)
ill
Wise gives a relatively simple explanation of the use of 1 in 
Spanish..
67Ibid.
68Op. cit., p. 416.
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to is spelled 1, wherever found, as In lagrima 1i 
L'lA|frima3. tl3 Is clear except when a context of adja­
cent back sounds tends to draw the tongue back. Even then, 
Spanish C 13 Is clearer, that Is, made with tongue farther 
front, than the corresponding English sound. 9
The situation in Puerto Rico is vastly more complicated than
this. There is a leveling or confusion of til and Cr3 in Puerto Rico.
Various writers have attested to this and have postulated origins for
it. Canfield shows on map VI a confusion or leveling of the two
sounds in Puerto Rico and states on pages 72 and 73:
Otra evolucion bastante tardia es la confusion de r 
y 1,, tambien probablemente de origen andaluz y espanol 
occidental2̂ . En Espafta se encuentra el fendmeno en 
Andalucfa, Extremadura y Leon, por una parte, y ademas en 
las orillas del rfo Ebro. En America parece acompanar al 
transito thl<Cxl, a la v y a la aspiracion de la /s/ final 
de silaba, y como todos estos fenomenos, no llego con las 
conquistas y por lo tanto no se oye en los lugares in- 
accesibles de la antigua colonia. Como otros rasgos del 
castellano americano, parece representar evolucio"n 
'costefta' y de origen andaluz posterior a la conquista.
Las rutas de la colonizacidh fueron determinantes en 
estas evoluciones.7®
2̂ Lapesa, Historia de la lengua, 323; Alonso, Estudios. 
268-331.
That is:
Another quite late evolution is the confusion of r
and 1,, also probably of an Andalusian or western Spanish 
origin. In Spain it is encountered in Andalusia, Estre- 
madura and Leon and in the environs of the Ebro River. In 
America it seems to accompany the change Lhi to Cxi, the 
v and the aspiration of final £ of a syllable and like
these phenomena, it did not arrive with the conquest and
thus is not heard in the inaccessible places of the old
colonies. Like other characteristics of American Spanish,
it appears to. represents coastal evolution and be of an
690p. cit., p. 463.
7°0p . cit., pp. 72-73.
Andalusian origin posterior to the conquest. The routes 
of the colonization were the determining factors of these 
evolutions.
Malaret in the unnumbered pages of his Dlcclonarlo de ameri- 
canlsmos gives the same origin: "Omitamos, ademas, la 'd' intervocal
. . . cambiamos . . .  la 'r' final en '1' (vel pov ver) . . . 
aftejas vicias todos de Andalucla, Extremadura, Salamanca y del mismo 
Madrid.Or "We omit, moreover, the intervocalic d . . . we change 
. . . the final r into 1, (vel for ver) . . . old vices of Andalusia, 
Estremadura, Salamanca and of Madrid itself."
He also says in his Vocabulario de Puerto Rico: "(XXVII) Es
muy corriente todavla la conversion de la r final del infinitivo en 
JL ante la 1̂ del pronombre enclftico, lo cual era correcto hasta 
los siglos XVI y X V I I . O r  "(XXVII) The conversion of the final r 
of the infinitive into 1_ before the enclitic pronoun is very common, 
and it was considered correct up to the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries."
And again on page 43: "(XXVIII) En Andalucfa es frecuente
el cambio de 1. final en r: argo. por algo: area, por alza; insurto.
por inaulto. Puerto Rico no puede compararse con Andalucfa en esta 
linea fonetica, pero no faltan imitaciones, aun tratandose de otras 
consonantes. Or "(XXVIII) In Andalusia the change of final 1, to 
r is frequent: argo. for algo; area, for alza; insurto for insulto.
Puerto Rico cannot compare with Andalusia in this trait, but imitations
?10£. cit.. introductory unnumbered pages.
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are not lacking, even In other consonants.”
On the other hand, Alvarez Nazario gives quite a different ex­
planation of the phenomena:
253. Las generaciones de negros nacidos en el pafs, 
hijos y nietos de bozales, aprendfan el espanol como 
lengua vernacula y as£ llegaban a hablarlo de acuerdo con 
las mismas caracterfsticas generales con que se daba entre 
los criollos blaneos de nivel cultural semejante. Sin 
embargo, a pesar de producirse dicha expresion dentro de 
las lineas normales o casi normales de la morfologfa y 
sintaxis del espanol insular, quedaban en la misma otros 
rasgos de tipo fonetico heredados de los bozales, tales 
como el timbre oscuro de los sonidos vocalicos, nasaliza­
cion marcada; relajacion de las respectlvas pronuncia- 
clones de £ y 1, finales de sflaba, intercambiandose una 
por otra: mujel, pol, mal 'mar', arguno; . .
That is:
253. The generations of Negroes born in the country, 
children and grandchildren of the imported and non-Spanish- 
speaking slaves, learned Spanish as the vernacular and thus 
arrived at speaking it in accordance with the same general 
characteristics which were present among the white Creoles 
of a similar cultural level. Nevertheless, in spite of 
producing that expression within the normal or nearly nor­
mal lines of the syntax and morphology of insular Spanish, 
there remained in the same other traces of the phonetics 
inherited from the original slaves, such as the dark timbre 
of the vowel sounds, marked nasalization, relaxation of 
the respective sounds of final r and jL in syllables, the 
interchange of one for the other: mulel, pol. mal 'mar',
arguno; . . .
Alvarez Nazario seems to imply here that the changes mentioned, 
plus the loss of final £ and the change from alveolar to velar r in 
Caribbean Spanish and in Southern Spain are also due to the influence 
of the African.
In any case, the Q 13 will be used where indicated orthograph­
ical ly by Marques in the corpus.
7V  cit., pp. 380-81.
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Wise included CXl in his list of phonemes.7̂  Canfield,78
77 * 78Malaret, Alvarez Nazario, all deny that this phoneme exists in
Puerto Rico, as does Vicente.79 Tomas Navarro Tomas states: "La 11.,
identificada con la £ como en todos las parses yeistas, presenta los 
mismos caracteres que esta ultima."88 Or "The identified with £ 
as in all countries which use for 11 presents the same charac­
teristics as the latter." He does, however, mention a tendency among 
those trying to be very correct to pronounce .11 as[XI or something 
between Cl 3 and Cj3*^
£j3will be used throughout the corpus for the grapheme 11.
L?:3 (multiple trill)
Wise gives the rules for the use of Lr:3 as follows:
1. C ri) is spelled r initially in a word or after 
n, 1., £. Thus, rosa L'?:osal, malrotar [malr:o'tar3> 
enrolar [en?:o'xftr!&, desreputacio'n CdesPreputa'Gjan, 
desr:eputa1sjjri3.
2. rr wherever encountered, as in carro L'kar:oJ, 
perro C'Pe*:°3.82
#Again, the rr of Puerto Rico is much more complicated. Alvarez
750p. cit., p. 463.
760£.. cit.. Map V .
770P. cit.. unnumbered introductory pages.
780P. cit., p. 45.
790P. cit.. p. 76.
880p. cit., p. 99.
810P. cit.. p. 100.
820P. cit., p. 463.
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Nazario postulates an African source of the "desarrolla teorlco de 
rr velar en lugar de la r pronunclaba el bozal por rr alveolar;"®3 
or "the theoretical development of the velar rr In place of the r 
which the slaves used for the alveolar rr," which third generation 
Negroes and white Creoles use.
Vicente states:
Mas curioso es el especial cambio de r en el espanol 
de Puerto Rico. En dicha isla, la r multiple es una r 
velar, parecida a la francesa (con mucha mayor tendencia 
a la fricacidn y al ensordecimlento). Parece que Puerto 
Rico es el dnico pals de habla espanola donde la r velar 
no ocurre como simple defecto o perturbacion individual, 
sino como habito lingiifstico colectivo.®4
That is:
MOre curious is the special change of r in the Spanish 
of Puerto Rico. In said island, the multiple r is a velar 
r, similar to that of French (with a much greater tendency 
to friction and surding). It seems that Puerto Rico is 
the only Spanish-speaking country where the velar r occurs 
not just as a defect or individual disturbance but as a 
collective linguistic habit.
Canfield while noting the velar r demurs to some extent:
. .. la pronunciacion de la XX muestra notorias 
diferencias de naturaleza, extension y aceptacion entre 
sus variantes. La rr velar no se pra'ctica de manera uni forme 
ni sequiera en Puerto Rico, aunque en efecto se halle ex­
tend ida por toda la isla. Junto a ella ejerce su prestigio 
la rr alveolar vibrante, de la cual se sirve asimismo gran 
parte de la poblacion, sobre todo en los centros urbanos. 
Producto probable de la convivencia y rivalidad entre 
ambos tipos es la peculiar variedad de rr, tambie*h relativa- 
mente frecuente, cuya forma, esencialmente alveolar, 
mezcla cierto elemento velar en su composicirfn articu-
latoria.®̂
830p. cit., p. 381.
840P. cit., p. 415. 
®~*Op. cit., p. 13.
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or:
. . . the pronunciation of the rr shows well-known 
differences in nature, extension, and acceptance among its 
varients. The velar rr is not practiced uniformly even in 
Puerto Rico, although in effect it is found extended through­
out the island. Alongside it the alveolar multiple trill 
rr exercises its prestige. It is used by a large part of 
the population, above all in urban centers. Probably a 
product of the coexistence and rivalry of the two types is 
the peculiar variety of rr, also relatively frequent, whose 
essentially alveolar form* mixes a certain velar element 
in its articulatory composition.
Tomas Navarro Tomas finds not three but eight types of rr in 
Puerto Rico. These eight, however, can be placed under the three 
general headings that Canfield uses:
Pronunciacion de la "rr". -- Uno de los fonemas que 
producen mayor perturbacion en la pronunciacion puertorri- 
quena es la rr. Las numerosas modalidades que esta con- 
sonante presenta por los pueblos de la isla se pueden 
reducir a tres tipos principales: rr alveolar, rr velar
y rr mixta. La rr clara, de articulacion apicoalveolar 
a la manera casteliana, con sonido, vibrante o fricativo, 
es el tipo menos frecuente. La rr velar desalta rsic^ por 
su abundancia y por su articulacion posterior. Ademas en 
el sonido de esta rr se observa una tendencia a la frica- 
cion y al ensordecimiento que la diferencia notoriamente 
de la rr francesa o alemana. Ocurre tal tendencia no solo 
en sflaba final ante pausa, como efecto de la terminacion 
de la frase, sino en cualquier otra posicion. La rr mixta, 
por su parte, consiste en una articulacidn que empieza por 
un elemento fricativo de timbre vacilante, ya alveolar o 
ya velar, y termina con el sonido de una rr alveolar 
semivibrante o fricativa. Se obtiene un efecto aproximado 
anteponiendo a la rr castellana una debil o una aspira- 
cion sonora. Se asemeja tambien a tal rr mixta al sonido 
que se oye en castellano en el grupo sr de israelita, 
desrizar. En diferentes ocasiones la rr mixta aparecio 
con cierto timbre rehilante y con sonoridad reducida o 
apagada. LDiagrams not reproduced^
That is:
Pronunciation of the rr. —  One of the phonemes which 
produces, a major disturbance in Puerto Rican pronunciation
®^0£. cit., pp. 89-90.
is the rr. The numberous modalities that this consonant 
presents to the peoples o£ the island can be reduced to 
three principal types: alveolar rr, velar rr and mixed
rr. The clear rr, with apicoalveolar articulation in the 
Castilian manner, With a vibrant or fricative sound, is 
the least frequent type. The velar rr stands out by its 
abundance and by its posterior articulation. Moreover in 
the sound of this rr, a tendency to friction and surding 
is observed which differentiates it markedly from the 
French or German rr CjEO* Such tendency occurs not only 
in a final syllable before a pause, as an effect of the 
termination of a sentence, but in any other position. The 
mixed rr, on its part, consists of an articulation which 
begins with a fricative of vacillating timbre, either 
alveolar or velar, and ends with the sound of an alveolar 
semitrilled or fricative rr. What is obtained is an effect 
approximating placing weak C xl or a sonant aspiration 
before a Castilian rr Cr:3. It is similar also to the 
mixed rr of the sound heard in Castilian in the group ar 
in israelita, desrizar. On different occasions the mixed 
rr appeared with a certain rolled timbre and with its 
sonority reduced or stopped.
0 0 ̂Navarro Tomas gives examples * of the types of rr used in 
various regions of Puerto Rico. Those for the Northeast, where the 
first two acts of La carreta are set (Carruzos de Carolina and San 
Juan), are 1) alveolar rolled fricative 2) mixed trilled sonant, and
s
3) mixed fricative sonant. These might be represented as Cj’3 >
[ flf: ] and Ck  jfl.
However, he also states that: "La impression de la rr velar
abunda en las calles de San Juan tanto como en las de Caguas, Arecibo 
y Mayaguez"®® or "The impression of the velar rr abounds in the .
streets of San Juan as much as in those of Caguas, Arecibo, and 
Mayaguez." Henriques Urefta states in his "Observaciones sobre el
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espanol de America": "En Puerto Rico es muy commun la erre velar
89como la francesa. . or "In Puerto Rico the velar rr similar to
the French Is very common. . ." Also Rene Marques Informed this 
writer that the rr in Carolinas is the French r.^
These comments added to the nebulous nature of the "mixed rr" 
make transcription difficult. This writer feels that the use of the 
symbol £Rj would show that the sound is not the normal [r:3 and, would 
not necessarily imply trilling or rolling nor indeed would it show 
a fricative nature. The International Phonetic Alphabet chart given 
by Wise9* does not show a velar /r/ phoneme of any kind, the back 
/r/'s are uvular. The closest sounds would £x3 or C^l. These do 
not describe the sound adequately and are already being used. In 
the interests of simplicity and clarity Ur3 will be used in the tran­
scription.
Also, the Wise rules given above show only two possibilities 
for the use of rr. In addition to the one mentioned there are other 
environments in which orthographic r may have the effect of rr. Harris 
gives the following:
2.6.2.1. There follows a description of the distri­
bution of flapped Lrl and trilled^.Rl in careful speech.
(I assume that tzl (»rf3?) and [si occur only in casual 
speech.)
(a) Both Crl andCRl occur intervocalically, as 
illustrated by pe Irlo-peCRlo and many other 
minimal pairs.
(b) Only CRl occurs word-initially: for example,
89Pedro Henriquez Ureffa, "Observaciones sobre el espanol de 
America." Revista de Fllologfa Espanola, Vol. VIII, (1921), p. 372.
^Conversation March 14, 1971.
910£. cit.. p. 31.
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la ropa is ClaRopa3, not *ClaroptD . The phone 
(.rl is also excluded from the indicated position 
in compounds such as autorretrato, "self-portrait" 
(retrato, "portrait"), subrayar. "to underline" 
(raya, "line"), enrollar, "to roll up" (rollo, 
"roll").33
(c) Only CK] occurs after .1, n, and s.: alCRjededor. 
honCRla. IsUflael.3̂
(d) Only £ri occurs after consonants other than I, 
n, s_: bCrJazo, comptrla, f Ttlito. ladtrlon.
tCrles_, gCrjito, ctrJea.
(e) Only C.RJJ occurs before£ +consonanta!3 segments: 
aCRlma. a^R^te, atRlde. aflflbol, peCRJla.
(f) In word-final position the distribution of C r l  
and CR3 is determined by the initial segment 
of the following word: onlyCr3 occurs before 
a vowel and only £ R} occurs before a consonant 
or liquid. Thus we have, for example, amoEr*3 
eterno, "eternal love," but amoClflpaterno, 
"paternal love."33 In utterance-final position, 
onlyCr3 occurs. ThisC.R3 devoices slightly
if the final syllable is stressed and more so 
if the final syllable is unstressed.
In short, and C R3 contrast only in intervocalic 
position. In all other positions the distribution is de­
termined by the environment.92
oqIt is not clear what boundary is present between 
prefix and stem in these examples and others. In any event, 
we are still using # as a cover symbol, and we shall not 
concern ourselves at this point with the identity of the 
boundary in such cases.
3̂ The following observations are also pertinent.
First, in our dialect alrededor is the only example of lr 
within a word (disregarding obvious compounds such as 
malrotar, "to squander") and even this is historically 
two words— al (itself a contraction of a+el) and rededor 
(and this by metathesis from derredor, which in turn is 
also two words, de_ and redor, roughly). Thus there is no 
clear example of lr within a morpheme. Second honra, 
"honor," plus the related honrar, honrado, and a handful 
of proper names such as Enrique, Manrique exhaust the 
instances of nr. Finally, as already mentioned, Israel, 
israelita, etc., are unique with sr. Thus these words are 
exceptional in the sense that there are very few of them. 
They are not exceptional, however, in the sense that they 
would be if there were forms with * ECrt» jLW rather 
than lCRl, n(Rl, s,tRl. There are no such forms.
920p. £it., pp. 48-49.
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■̂ Notc the asymmetry in the distribution of C r3 and 
[.Klin word-initial and word-final positions. Only C Rl 
occurs word-initially, regardless of the final segment of 
of the previous word--la!R3opat sinCRlopa--but word-finally 
either C.rl or CR3 may appear, depending upon the first 
segment of the following word.
HereCRl may be taken to mean L?:3. His final statement means 
that only in the intervocalic position are the differences phonemic. 
Otherwise! r:3 and t r J are allophonic.
In Puerto Rican Spanish the effects shown in (c), (e), and (f) 
above would not occur. If the rr is normally velar, the alveolar 
position of 1., n, and £ in (c) above would not have the effect of 
causing progressive assimilation. Neither would the frontal positions 
of m, t_, d, b, and 1̂ in (e) and (f) produce velar C R} by regressive 
assimilation. However such frontal consonants might cause the mixed 
and vacillating! Rl to become [.l], e.g. !>ns« 'jfiar: misbecoming
ênsejial mi3 (see p. 17 of La carreta). A velar! R} would very 
probably have the effect of a velar continuant on Taj making it 
C&.1. This effect will be used in the transcription.
Wise gives the rule for simple trill CrJ as follows:
trl is spelled r in all positions not covered by £r:3 
above, i.e., not preceded by 1,, n, or s., not initial and not 
doubled.
. .. It is understood that Spanish trl has the tongue- 
point trill with only infrequent exception, as later indi­
cated under the fricative [43 . 3
Also he allows for Cjt^on the same page.
Any Spanish r, but especially the intervocalic and
930&. cit., p. 464.
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final r, may weaken to tal In familiar speech. fails a 
retroflex fricative, much as in English dry Cd4aft • Often 
it is unvoiced toward the end, as in ir [,143 •
As explained under (13 above, there is a great confusion of 
the [13 and the Lr3 in Puerto Rico. Canfield attributed this ex­
change to the relatively flat and non-occlusive nature of the sounds:
Otro aparente resultado de la arriculacio'n relajada 
plana ha sido la /r/ implosiva ante consonante y final, y 
la consiguiente confusion con la /l/. Toma's Navarro 
describe tres articulaciones en el espaffol de Puerto Ricô ,
Luis Florez encuentra lo mismo en las costas de Colombia 
(Atlantico y Pacifico). En Panama", Cuba, Santo Domingo y 
Venezuela resulta cosa comun . Aunque en todos estos 
territorios hay mucha gente de color, ser£a arriesgado 
atribuirlo a este hecho o circunstancia, especialmente 
cuando el mismo caso es tan comun en el sur y oeste de 
Espana. Es mas probable, como ahora sostiene Lapesa®, 
que la confusicm se extendio de Andaluc£a ya despues del 
periodo de cristalizacion del lenguaje 'tierra adentro1 y 
en Mexico y Lima.9-*
^ El espanol en Puerto Rico, 76-84.
5 Robe, The Spanish of Rural Panama, 48-54; Henriquez 
Urena, El espaffol en Santo Domingo, 168; Espinosa, La 
, evolucion fondtica, 16; Alonso, Estudios, 263-331.
Historia de la lengua, 323; 354.
That is:
Another apparent consequence of the relatively flat 
articulation has been the non-occlusive /r/ before a 
consonant and in the final position, and the consequent 
confusion with the /l/ Tomas NavarroCTomasldescribes three 
types of articulation in the Spanish of Puerto Ricô , Luis 
Florez encounters the same on the coasts of Columbia 
(Atlantic and Pacific). In Panama, Cuba, Santo Domingo 
and Venezuela it is common̂ . Even though in all these 
territories there are colored people, it would be risky 
to attribute this fact or circumstance, especially when 
the same thing is so common in the South and West of Spain.
It is more, as Lapesa** now maintains, that the confusion 
spread itself from Andalusia after the crystalization of 
the language of the 'interior lands' and in Mexico and Lima.
9*Op. cit., p. 464.
950p . cit., p. 84.
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The three articulations promulgated by Tomas Navarro Tomas 
are D3, trl and an Intermediate.
Igualaclon de "L" y "R".— La opinion comun atribuye 
de manera general al habla popular de Puerto Rico la 
igualaclon de 1 y r finales de sllaba bajo el sonido 
predominante de la primera: puelta, cuelpo, talde. Es
menos conocida la practica de aquellos otros puertorrique- 
nos que uniforman las citadas consonantes bajo la forma 
fonetica de la r: farda. sarto, arguno. Otros, por su
parte, reducen la pronunciacidn de r y 1 a un sonido inter- 
medio que no se deja claslficar bajo ninguno de ambos tipos. 
A veces, en este tercer caso, la pronunciacion parece in- 
clinarse hacfa uno de dichos fonemas, sin que al mismo 
tiempo deje de percibirse la presencia del tipo gemelo.^
That is:
Equalization of "L" and "R." —  Common opinion 
attributes in a general way to the popular speech of 
Puerto Rico the equalization of 1 and r final to the 
syllable with the 1. being predominant: puelta, cuelpo,
talde. Less known is the practice of other Puerto Ricans 
who equalize the said consonants under the phonetic form 
r, farda, sarto, arguno. Others reduce the sounds of r 
1, to an intermediate sound which cannot be classified 
under either type. Sometimes, in this third case, the 
pronunciation seems to incline toward one of the phonemes, 
without, at the same time entirely precluding the percep­
tion of its twin.
In the face of such confusion of sounds, it would seem appro­
priate to use the orthographic symbols as a guide to transcription. 
Thus, the transcription will follow the written dialect of Marques, 
rather than any arbitrary rule.
Wise gives rules for the use of this symbol:
C03 is a voiced bilabial spirant (see page 379). It 
is spelled as follows:
1. b and v wherever not absolutely initial,, and not 
after m or n; i.e., b between vowels, as in la boca Lla
gcOp. cit., p. 76.
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1 p>okaJ; between a vowel and a consonant, as in pobre 
C'poprej; between a consonant and a vowel, as in las bocas 
Qlaz 'pokasj; between two consonants el brazo (jtl 'ijrasoJ, 
and final In a word, as in Jacob Cxa
2. £ before c or s in rapid speech as in concepcion
t;kjn©£̂  ©jjn, kjnsep'sjjn .̂ b^Sjbefore a voiceless 
consonant in rapid conversation may become voiceless 
by assimilation, as in oblecion â x k'Ojan, p/x k'sjjm .
C/3 is a voiceless belabial spirant.97
These rules would seem to suffice, except that the use of 
in word-initial positions would seem to depend on the rapidity of 
speech. Harriŝ ** states this also but adds ,1 to the m and n given 
by Wise in rule 1. above. In the transcription3 will be used when
b and v are not absolutely initial and not preceded by m or n.
Cf 3
Wise gives the simple rule:
j_f □ is spelled f wherever encountered, as in facil Jjfa'Oil, 
fa1 sill rsicrf̂  CThe stress should be on the first syllable^
However, Tomas Navarro Tomas states very clearly:
El el puertorriqueno de hoy la .f que se pronuncia 
por los pueblos de la isla, casi con caracter de total 
uniformidad, es la bilabial.
That is:
Among Puerto Ricans today the JE is pronounced by the 
people of the island, with an almost totally uniform 
character, it is bilabial
And on page 62 of El espanol en Puerto Rico he says:
970p. cit., P* 464.
980P. cit., P* 38.
990p. cit., P* 464.
1000p. cit., P* 61.
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Una £_ claramente labiodental, sin participaclon del 
elemento bilabial, no fue oida en ninguna ocasio'n.1®1
Or:
A clearly labiodental f, without participation of the 
bilabial element, was not heard on any occasion.
Thus £$3 will be used wherever f appears in the corpus.
The C © 3  an d C £3  of Castilian speech seem not to be used in
Puerto Rican Spanish. At least no mention of them is made in the
literature used for this study.
Wise's rule for use of this symbol is:
As in the instance of CastilianCdJ, colonial̂ .̂ 3 
occurs wherever the spelling d occurs, except after a 
pause (the absolute initial position) and after 1, or n, 
as in nada £'na?ajj, Trinidad rtrini'flâ Cf.lÔ
This rule will suffice for Puerto Rican Spanish, with a notable
exception. Intervocalic d and final d are often omitted in Puerto
Rico. Malaret in his Vocabulario de Puerto Rico says:
El desvancecimiento de la d intervocal y final 
(manchao, comfa, dormfo, hereda, merce) ocurre en Puerto 
Rico aun en la conversacion descuidad a de la gente ads 
instruida. ^
That is:
Faintness of the intervocalic and final d . . . occurs 
in Puerto Rico even in the unguarded conversation of the 
most educated people.
He speaks of faintness in the above statement, but his statement
^*0p. cit., p. 62.
102OP. cit.. p. 465.
lÔOp. cit., p. 51.
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No conocemos el vlclo espanol de pronunciar como ' z1 
la *d* final (Madriz, verdaz) sino que la omltlmos entera- 
mente (Madrif, verda) omision ya conoclda en Espana (desde 
el siglo XIII, Garcfa de Diego). En nuestros clasicos 
ocurria la apocope de la *d* en el plural del imperatlvo: 
"rnira, senora"; "anda, senor". Omltlmos, ademas, la *d* 
Intervocal, sobre todo en s£laba postonica (aguao, queaba): 
104• • •
That is:
We do not know the Spanish vice of pronouncing the 
final d as a z (Madriz. verdaz) but omit it entirely 
(Madri, verda) an omission known since the thirteenth 
century according to Garcia de Diego. In our classic the 
apocope of the d in the plural imperative occurred: "mira,
senora"; "anda, senor". We omit, moreover, the intervocalic 
d, above all in the postonic position (aguao. queaba): . . .
Vicente*^ also points out the loss of intervocalic d as does
Alvarez Nazario in El elemento afronegroide en el espanol de Puerto
Speaking of Spanish in general Alarcos Llorach states:
Hay algunos casos en la lengua vulgar en que el 
representante fonetico del fonema es cero. En la lengua 
corriente, este fendmeno de latencia sucede con el 
fonema /d/ en la terminacion -ado de los participios y f . 
en algunas palabras oxitonas con -d final: terminao, uste.
That is:
There are some cases in the vulgar language in which 
the phonetic representation of the phoneme is nil. In the 
common language this phenomenon of "latency" occurs with 
the phoneme /d/ in the ending -ado in participles and in 
some oxytones Cwords having stress on the final syllabled 
ending in -d: terminao. uste.
cit., unnumbered introductory pages.
1050p. cit., p. 380.
1060£. cit., p. 378.
^Emilio Alarcos Llorach, Fonologfa espanola. Biblioteca 
Romanica Hispanica, Vol. Ill (Madrid: Editorial Gredos, S.A., 1968),
p. 185.
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' * *No t*s facil, sin una comparacion metodica de palabras de
categorias semejantcs, calcular si cl desarrollo de la pe'rdida
do la d es en Puerto Kico mayor o menor que en otros paises.
Parece, en efecto, que formas como loo, lodo; coo, codo; preicar.
predicar, y meico, medico, se oyen en Puerto Rico menos que en
Andalucfa; pero tal vez se da idea mas justa del asunto diciendo
que el cuidado o proposito de evitar tal pronunciacion lo siente
el puertorriqueno mas que el andaluz.IClOoJ
Las siguientes frases dan idea de la actitud del campesino 
puertorriqueno respecto a la suoresion de la d: "Decir ehnd
(desnudo), es hablar a lo bruto." Caguas. "Gentes demasiao de 
tolpes disen nu." Vieques. "Los antiguos desian suol; hoy, sudol." 
La perdida de dicha consonante parece mas avanzada en Puerto Rico 
que en Santo Domingo, segun la impresion de Henr{quez Urena,
Santo Domingo, 146.
That is:
It is not easy, without a methodical comparison of words in 
similar categories, to calculate whether the development of the 
loss of d is greater or less than in other countries. It ap­
pears, in effect, that forms such as loo, lodo; coo, codo: prei­
car, predicar, and meico, medico, are heard less in Puerto Rico 
than in Andalusia; but perhaps it would give a more just idea 
of the subject matter to say that carefulness or the purpose 
of avoiding such pronunciations are felt more in the Puerto Rican 
than in the Andalusian.
The following sentences give an idea of the attitude of 
the Puerto Rican peasant in respect to the surpression of the d:
"To say ehnu (desnudo), is to speak very coarsely." Caguas.
"People who are stupid say nu." Vieques. "The old people used 
to say suol; today, sudol." The loss of said consonant appears 
more advanced in Puerto Rico than in Santo Dominto according to 
the impression of Henriquez Urena, Santo Domingo, 146.
Suffice it to say that that the phenomenon occurs with frequency in
the corpus and is transcribed where it appears. — ado endings with the
d omitted are transcribed as separate syllables C&V] not as the diphthong
C4PJ.
is}
Wise gives the rules for the use of Csl as:
i080£. cit., pp. 59-60
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C-ŜJ is spelled as follows:
1. £, as In cosa C’kosa] , adlos Cad* j as, aYjosi). Excep­
tion: £ (irregularly, but the more frequently in Castilian) be­
fore a voiced consonant, as in mismo L'mlzmoJ, las bocas Claz 
'pokas3> The sound £z3 does not occur phonemically in Spanish: 
here it is an allophone of /s/.
2. x as in extremidad Jjestremi'dad', vestremi'̂ alu.
Note: In very careful and emphatic speech this x equals
Uesll, as infjekstremi1 <JacQ.
3. £ before £ and jL in most colonial speech; as in cinco
Qslnko], centavo Csen'tajSqJ.
4. £ in most colonial speech, as in vozCb^a). 09
✓ <Tomas Navarro Tomas says the initial £: ". . . se articula en la 
region dentoalveolar, con el apice de la lengua al nivel de los incisivos 
superiores y con posicidn relativamente plana del dorso de ese mismo 
organo." Or, . . is articulated in the dentoalveolar region, with the
apex of the tongue at the level of the superior incisors and with a
relatively flat position of the dorsal surface of this same organ. "HO 
He also states that the CastilianC©]is heard in Puerto Rico, but 
in regions of the South and West.HI In the Northeast the sound is the 
[s] described above. This is the£s3 to be used in the transcription, 
except that Malaret states in the unnumbered pages of the introduction 
to Diccionario de americanismos: "Tenemos el debilitamiento o perdida
de la 's' y 'z' finales o su parecido con la *J* (gutural aspirada)."112 
Or, "We have the weakening or loss of the final £ and £, or its similar­
ity to the j[ Cx] (aspitated guttural).
In his Vocabulario de Puerto Rico he says:
1090p. cit., p. 465.
HOOp. cit., p. 68
lllpp. cit., p. 69-70
H2qp, cit., unnumbered introductory pages.
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No podremos declr que la £ final se pierde del todo, pero 
se convlerte en sonido asplrado casl slempre, sonido parecido 
al de la j[, tanto en la conversacirfn culta como en la popular.*-*-3
That Is:
We cannot say the final £ Is totally lost, but Is converted 
almost always into an aspirated sound, a sound similar to the 
as much in cultured conversation as in popular speech.
Canfield shows in Map IV the complete loss of final £ in a syllable
and states:
Este rasgo, de naturaleza esporadica e idiolectica, pero 
muy generalizado en ciertas regiones de America, parece ser 
tambien de origen sureho espafiol.l Como no hay testimonio de 
la existencia del fenomeno en la epoca de las conquistas, y como 
no es tan comun en 'tierras adentro* de America, sino en las* , scostas y regiones accesibles, es de creer que llego tarde a 
America de una region de EspaHa que sufrio la misma evolucion, 
o sea Andalucfa y Extremadura y ciertas regiones al norte . . . .
La tendencia se extiende hoy (es muy notoria), por Cuba, Puerto 
Rico, Republica Dominicans, el Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, 
Panama, Venezuela, costas de Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, costa 
norte del Peru, Chile, la region portena argentine y buena parte 
del interior. Segun las indicaciones de Amado Alonso y de Lapesa, 
la perdida completa parece ser caracterlstica de poblaciones 
negras.H^
L̂apesa, Historia de la lengua. 248; 354-356.
That is:
This trait, of a sporadic and idiolectical nature but very 
generalized in certain regions of America, appears to be of also 
southern Spanish origin. So there is no testimony of the exist­
ence of the phenomenon in the epoch of the conquests, and as it 
is not so common in the 'interior' of America, but on the coasts 
and inaccessible regions, it is believed that it arrived late in 
America from a region which underwent the same evolution, per­
haps Andalusia, Estremadura and certain regions in the North . . . .
The tendency is spread nowadays (it is well known), to Cuba, Puerto
Rico, The Domincan Republic, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, 
Panama, Venezuela, the coasts of Columbia, Ecuador, Mexico, the 
north coast of Peru, Chile, the port region of Argentina and a
good part of the interior. According to the indications of
1130g. cit.. p. 47.
cit.. p. 83.
of LapeBfiP-1-3 and Amddo Alons 0̂ **3 the complete loss seems to be 
a characteristic of Negro populations.
He adds that such a posit is risky at best.**?
Tomas Navarro Tomas states:
"S" final. La £ final de sllaba se aspira de manera generrt 
en Puerto Rico, como en la mayor parte de Hispanoamerica, en 
Andalucfa y en otras provincias del sur de Espana. La aspira- 
cion ocurre en Puerto Rico en el lenguaje de toda clase de per­
sonas y lugares, lo mistno en las tierras altas que en laa bajas 
y de igual modo en los centros importantes de poblacion que en 
los mas retirados barrios rurales. Las personas instru£das dan 
a la aspiracion de la £ final de silaba una forma relativamente 
regular, dentro de la inconsistencia de este sonido. La.pronun- 
ciacion popular lo somete a todas las transformaciones dadas a 
conocer en otros estudios de esta especie. Entre los cambios 
considerados como deformaciones de la ortologla normal, la aspira­
cion de la £ es tenida en concepto de inferioridad. Personas 
instruldas que aspiran la £ en la conversacion ordinaria, la / 
pronuncian con su sonido propio en conferenclas y actos academi- 
cos.**®
That is:
Final "S." The final £ of a syllable is generally aspirated 
in Puerto Rico, as in the greatest part of Spanish America,
In Andalusia and in other provinces in the South of Spain. The 
aspiration occurs in the speech of all classes of people in all 
locations, the same in the mountains as in the lowlands and in 
an equal manner in the important centers of population as in 
the most remote rural villages. Educated people use the aspira­
tion of an £ final to a syllable in a relatively regular form, 
within the inconsistency of the sound. Popular pronunciation 
submits it to all the transformations brought to light in other 
studies of this type. Within the changes considered as deform­
ations of normal orthography, the aspiration of the £ is taken 
as being inferior, Educated people who aspirate the £ in ordinary 
conversation pronounce it with its proper sound in lectures and
^^Rafael Lapesa, His tor ia de la lengua espanola (3rd ed.; Madrid: 
Escelicer, S.L., 1955), p. 248.
H®Amado Alonso, Estudios lingufstlcos, Biblioteca Romanics Hlspanica, 
Vol. II (Madrid: Editorial Gredos, 1954), p. 107.
academic ceremonies.
He also states that: "La articulacion de la en Puerto Rico ofrece
hoy el mismo sonido blando y suave de la h aspirada."H9 Or "The articu­
lation of the J[ Cxi in Puerto Rico offers nowadays the same bland and soft 
sound as the aspirated h."
120And again on page 74, he states: "Se juntan en el mismo resultado
fonetico la i de loven. la h aspirada de hembra y la s aspirada final."
Or "The lovan, the aspirated h of hembra and the final aspirated h
come together into the same phonetic result."
As a further note he adds that aspirated s Cxi before the surd conso­
nants £, t,, k, is surd, but becomes sonant before sonant consonants b, d,
thus 121
Thus in the transcription where Marques indicates an aspirated s. (h), 
the symbol Cxi will be used before orthographic £, k, andC Jjl will be 
used before orthographic b, d, , L53» tyl (Cbl,Cd3, Cgl are used
only in absolutely initial positions or after Cll, Cnl»Cv)l in the case of 
Cdl and Cgl.)
In cases where Marques has used an orthographic s, before such conso­
nants the normal rule for Spanish will be followed; that is, before £, t:, 
k the 8 remains Calt before b, d, g, it becomes sonant C zl. (See Alonso 
pages 302 and 303.)122
119Ojj. cit., p. 65.
1200j>. cit.. p. 74.
1210j>. cit., pp. 71-72. 
122og. cit.. pp. 302-303.
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Bowen Nicely conflates the rules:
3.41.1 Spanish [.s'] vs. Cz3
Instructions.— Mimic your model's pronunciation of the following 
pairs of items. Note the voiceless Cs3 in the first column and 
the voiced C. z 3 in the second . . •
Spanish speakers from some areas, notably the Caribbean, Coastal 
areas of northern South and Central America, most of the Andean 
countries on the Pacific Coast of South America, and the River 
Plate area, have a different variant of /s/, a lightC. sound 
which appears before consonants and, in most of these areas, 
at the end of any word. All of the items cited in the drill 
above would have C, ̂ 3 for Cs3, since there is a following conso­
nant; Cehposo3, Ce^bosoD, etc. In all these dialects C.sl is 
retained as the beginning of a word and in the middle of a 
word before a voweli*22
This voicing is also attested to in Harris.1̂4
Exception must be taken to Bowen's use of L ̂ 3 for the aspirated /s/. 
The literature in Spanish clearly states that the sound is guttural, i.e. 
velar, except that Canfield̂ -2 states that the is pronounced pharyngeal* 
ly in Puerto Rico and other locations. The use of C x*3 and £ ̂  3 would seem 
to be more useful and would concur with the writing of the larger number 
of authors including H a r r i s 1̂ 6 who describes a dealect located in an area 
where Canfield posits a pharyngeal sound.
I 33
The rules given by Wise for the use o f C a r e :
*23j. Donald Bowen and Robert P. Stockwell, Patterns of Spanish 
Pronunciation (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1960), pp. 68-69.
*2 0̂p. cit., pp. 44-45;




1. i, as the first element of so-called increasing diphthong, 
as in piedra Cpjedra, 1 p̂ e$rfQ, pronunciacion [pronunOja'OJ^, 
pronunsja*sjjn], hlerro f Jtrsoj.
2. jr (conjunction) between consonant and vowel, as in( 
liberdad y, humanldad [liper'dacfc Jumani'dad, ll̂ CrfaS jumani *2a<£}.
3. y. initial in a syllable followed by a vowel, as in yo 
Cjo3, bianco £ hermoso Lblanko jtr* moso*3.
4. 11, in colonial Spanish, as in calle f *kale!. 127
These rules agree with the writings of other authorities with the 
exception that 11, may become£jn3 In Puerto Rican Spanish as is noted under 
that symbol above, or as will be noted below.
Wise notes C+f] as the next symbol and gives the rule for its use: 
is spelled ch, as in Chile f >*ij’ ile!l.
Note: The Cf J in this affricate is briefer than in the
English J1
However, there is a difference in the pronunciation of ch in Puerto
/ /Rico. Tomas Navarro Tomas writes:
Consonantes Palatales.— Otro rasgo peculiar de la fonetica 
puertoriquena es el sonido con que se pronuncia la ch en la 
mayor parte del pals. El contacto del dorso de la lengua con 
el paladar en la ch de Puerto Rico es mas amplio que en la ch 
castellana. El lugar en que se realiza la parte principal de 
dicho contacto es una porcion mas interior de la superficie del 
paladar. El elemento ̂ >clusivo ocupa en el conjunto de la arti- 
culacion un espacio mas largo que el elemento fricativo. El 
timbre de este segundo elemento corresponde al tipo suave y 
blando de la v. En algunos casos se oye una verdadera oclusion 
dorsopalatal .*29
That is:
Palatal Consonants.— Another peculiarly Puerto Rican phonetic 
trait is the sound with which the ch is pronounced in the major 
part of the island including the Northeast . The contact of the 
dorsal surface of the tongue with the palate in the ch of Puerto 
Rico is more ample than that in the Castilian ch. The place in
127pp. cit., p. 465.
128Loc. cjt.
129pp. cit., p. 95.
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which the principal part of said contact occurs is a more interior 
portion of the palate. The occlusive element occupies a longer 
space in the contact of the articulation than the fricative ele­
ment. The timbre of this second element corresponds to soft 
and bland type of £.
Canfield agrees entirely:
Otro rasgo puertorriqueno, la /c/ como se ha descu-
bierto tambien, recientemente, en la costa atlantica de Colombia, 
y en Santa Cruz, Bolivia; como no tenemos antecedente espafrol —  
a no ser que retrocedamos a la remota Edad Media (nocte> noite 
Cnoitje'3> noche) , esto tambien puede ser resultado del esfuerzo 
de africanos por imitar la CcJ.'^O
That is:
Another Puerto Rican trait, the /c/ as Ctyl has been dis­
covered, recently, on the Atlantic coast of Columbia, and in 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia; as we have no Spanish antecedent— if we 
do not retrogress to the remote Middle Ages (nocte> noite > fooit je3> 
noche), this also may be a result of the influence of the Africans 
in imitating the Cc].
Thus, orthographic ch will be represented by C'fcp in the transcription 
of the corpus.
C d 3 3
The symbolCdj] is used, according to Wise, as follows:
Note: This sound is not always preciselyCĵ 3, the voiced
analog of QJH , but it resembles it very closely. is an
alternative for Cjl, occurring sporadically in both Castilian 
and colonial speech.
CdOis spelled as follows:
1. £ initial in a syllable preceded by 1_ or n, as in el
yerro CjEl con yeso Ckon 'djesol.
2. hi initial in a syllable when preceded by JL or n, as in 
con hielo Clean *cljel«3, el hierro Cel *^er:o3.
3. in other contexts in the dialect of some individuals 
and communities, as in yo LdjoQ. 131
/• ✓However Tomas Navarro Tomas states:
1300£. cit.. p. 92.
*3*0p. cit., p. 466.
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La palatal sonora y., en su ordlnaria forma fricativa, se 
pronuncia en Puerto Rico con artlculacion relativamente estrccha, 
pero con fricaclon blanda y suave: mayo, saya, tayote. cocuyo.
Algunos palatogramas muestran una amplla abertura en la dimen­
sion horizontal del punto de artlculacion. A&n en estos mismos 
casos, la abertura de la £, considerada propiamente en su medida 
vertical, ofrecia notoria estrechez entre el predorso de la 
lengua y la parte correspondiente del paladar. En muchos casos 
se observa la tendencia a estrechar la referida abertura hasta 
alcanzar la forma de la £ africada. Tal reforzamiento ocurre 
sobre todo cuando la £ se encuentra en posicion acentuada lnicial 
de palabra, aun cuando no se halle al prlncipio de grupo: su
yegua, la ̂ yema. La africada es, por supuesto, la forma ordinaria 
en posicion lnicial absoluta, como se ve en los mapas de yugo, 
num. 8, y yerno num. 17. En Vieques, la £ pronunciada en estas 
palabras tuvo algo del caracter adherente de una d dorsopalatal, 
como artlculacion sonora correspondiente a la ch puertorriquena. 
Mas frecuentemente Se observo en estos mismos casos cierta 
tendencia al rehilamiento, con marcada repeticion de tales ejem- 
plos en lugares de la parte oriental. jjDiagram omitted
That is:
The palatal sonant £, in its ordinary fricative form is pro­
nounced in Puerto Rico with a relatively narrow articulation, but 
with a bland and soft friction: mayo, saya, tayotei cocuyo.
Some palatograms show an ample opening in the horizontal dimension 
of the point of articulation. Even in these same cases, the 
opening of the £, considered properly in its vertical measure, 
offers a known narrowness between the predorsal surface of the 
tongue and the corresponding part of the palate. In many cases 
there is an observed tendency toward narrowing the opening even 
arriving at the affricate form of y. Such reinforcement occurs 
above all when the £ is encountered in the initial position of 
a word, even when it is not found at the beginning of a breath 
group: su yegua, la yema. The affricate is, of course, the 
ordinary form in the absolutely initial position, . . . In 
Vieques, the y pronounced in these words had some of the adherent 
character of a dorsopalatal d, like a sonant articulation cor­
responding to the Puerto Rican ch. More frequently there was 
observed in these same cases a certain tendency toward rolling 
with marked frequency of these examples in locations in the East.
Thus it would seem proper to useQiJjl io the above environments.
L x3
Concerning the use of Cxi Wise states:
132og,. cit.. p. 99.
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£x3 Is spelled as follows:
1, J., as in jotaC/xota].
2. g before e and jl, as In Rente £ xentel, Rltano Cxi'tano). 
(Before e and i, Cx3 tends towards C$1* but is never as far front 
as the corresponding German sound.)
|j0 is a voiceless velar spirant (see page 367).133
We must add, for Puerto Rican Spanish, that a final aspirated £ (h in
the corpus) of a word or syllable before C p3> Cfc3» Chi becomes Cxi • See
M  above.
Wise's rules for the use of this symbol are:
C y3 is spelled as follows:
1. £ before a, o, u when not absolutely initial (initial
after a pause) in a word, and not preceded by n, as in pegar
CpeVacJ, hago C'aYoJ, agua Catfwaj. -  ",
2. cc (first element), as in leccion \JL«V 0jon, icy 'sjonj.
3. £ in the consonant cluster cn, in familiar speech, as 
in tecnologia Ctx-V̂ olo *xia3.
C.v] is a voiced back velar spirant. It is the voiced sound 
corresponding to the voiceless Lx3. (See page 367.) 134
We must add to this that an aspirated b (h in the corpus) becomesCy3
beforej[^lX/fcl, andC^l , orthographic jg, d, and g. See C8 3 above.
D O
Wise's rules for the use ofCwH are as follows:
£w3 is spelled u (or hu, h being silent) immediately before 
a vowel in the same syllable, as in bueno f *bwencTj, huevo C_?wê o]. 
jaguar £xa*y war) , perro u oso CpCr:o wosq] •
Note: u after £, and u after g before e and :i are exceptions
and are silent. The u after g before e and i serves to "harden"
the g, i.e., to cause it to be pronounced CgD, notCxl. Thus, 
oue r k d . oui Ckll. guisar £gi 'safl , guerra f gpr: al . 135
Note that u and o in perro u oso are not in one syllable.




Navarro Tomas agrees, if only by implication:
La semiconsonante w comunica parte de su redondeamiento 
labial a la vocal que la sigue. Los ejemplos en que esta in- 
fluencia se hace mas visible corresponden al diptongo ue: cue-
va, nuevo. La misma asimilacion o contaminacion se verifies, 
con variable medida en los diptongos ua, ui, de cuatro, cuarto, 
Ruarapo, gualana. cuida, ruido, guiro, pajuil. 135
That is:
The semiconsonant w communicates part of its bavial round­
ing to the following vowel. The examples in which this influence 
is made more visible are those which correspond to the diphthong 
ue we : cueva. nuevo. The same assimilation or contamination 
is verified, with variable measure in the diphthongs ua, ui, in 
cuatro, cuarto, guarapo, guajana, cuida, ruido, guiro, pajuil.
These rules than will suffice for the transcription of Cw3 in the 
corpus. It is necessary to note that there is no certainty that ao in 
such words as hinchao. where a cl has been lost do indeed come together, 
there may be plus juncture. To allow for this such words have been tran­
scribed with £ao3 rather than the diphthong £olo3> The same rule would 
apply to other words in which the d_ is lost, e.g. via < vidaL'bijfD or 
d'bia} not C_bja] or viua < viuda CbiVjuwal orQjjuq] not0>jwaj, as has 
been stated above under diphthongs and triphthongs.
In many cases where the <1 has been lost and two vowels are ortho- 
graphically proximal, Marques has used the accent mark to show that they 
belong to different syllables and: "A diphthong is always the nucleus of
a single syllable. For that reason, two vowels in a sequence which are 
the nuclei of two successive syllables do #»t make up a diphthong"*^
For more detailed analyses of £ j 3 and C wj see: Bowen and Stockwell
*36pp. cit., p. 54.
137|jowen aruj Stockwell. Op. cit., p. 38.
(1955), Bowen and Stockwell (1956), Harris (pp. 20-37), Saporta and 
Stockwell, Bowen and Silva Fuenzallda.
The above statement by Bowen and Stockwell would also apply to 
Wisd-s notes on syneresls and synalepha under the heading "Reduction:"
Syneresis: When vowels which belong bo different syllables
come together within a word they combine as follows:
(a) Two identical vowels form a single vowel.
(b) Two different vowels form a diphthong.
Synayepha: When vowels which belong to different words
come together, the effect is the same.138
However, in very rapid conversation such a locution as Q>er:o 
'woso3 for perro u oso might occur. Such a rule cannot be posited for 
a corpus in which no indication of rate is given.
Summary of Consonant Usage 
It would be well at this point to try to conflate the above given 
rules of pronunciation of consonants of Puerto Rican Spanish given 
above. For this purpose symbols used in the conflation of vowel usage
rules will be used here as well. Consonants will be given in the order
in which they are listed in Spanish dictionaries.
ch
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(see rules for b above)
w (does not occur In corpus)
/ _Cv 
/ X
—V M  (see rules for £ above)
-> DO
-* W
The rules given for both vowels and consonants apply to the 
transcription of the corpus and are not intended to apply to all possibil­
ities in Puerto Rican Spanish.
NOTES ON THE CORPUS
In the preceding chapters this writer has discussed the phonology,
syntax, lexicon, and morphology of the Jlbaro dialect of Puerto Rico.
In order to explain more graphically how these features function in
the actual speech of the Jlbaro, it is necessary to examine some
corpus of that dialect. The play La carretâ - by Rene Marque's is
written in an approximation of that dialect. He explains in his
second footnote to the text:
2. La s esta aquf sustituida por la h debido al hecho 
que esta letra se aspira en el habla puertorriquefia, espe- 
cialmente al final de las palabras. Para mas detalles 
sobre la fonetica del habla puertorriquena vea El espanol 
en Puerto Rico de Tomas Navarro — Editorial Universidad de 
Puerto Rico—  1948.
That is:
2. The jj is substituted for by the h because of the fact that 
this letter is aspirated in Puerto Rican speech, especially 
at the ends of words. For more details on the phonetics of 
Puerto Rican speech, see El espaSol en Puerto Rico by Tomas 
Navarro — Editorial Universidad de Puerto Rico—  1948.
The author mentions here a 1948 edition of this book; however,
this writer has used the 1966 edition.^
^Rene Marques, La carreta (Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico: Editorial
Cultural, 1963).
2Ibid.. p. 5.
3romas Navarro Tomas, El espanol en Puerto Rico>(2nd ed. (Rio 




Mar£a Theresa Bab^n in her introduction to La carreta explains
the use of dialect in the play and its importance to the theatre:̂
El autor se vale de vocablos creados en el pais; inserts 
anglicismos y adaptaciones de palabras inglesas usadas por 
los boricuas en el ambiente neoyorquino, y en este aspecto 
tambien logra representar el drama de la lengua como parte 
esencial de la vida puertorriquefta. La comedia esta impresa 
graficiamente, ya que el autor recurre a la ortograffa fone- 
tica para retratar el habla puertorriqueffa. El propoisito 
etico y estetico de no adulterer la palabra y captarla en su 
realidad escueta tal como se oye, tiene defensores muy ilus- 
tres en la literatura de todos los pa£ses y caracteriza el 
estilo de numerosos autores del pasado y del presente. A mi 
juicio, basta con indicaciones al margen sobre ciertas for- ̂  
mas locales de pronunciacidn para facilitar la representacion 
fiel. Creo, ademas, que fuera de algunos giros y exprestones 
regionales con fines humoristicos, sociales o poeticos, en 
el sentido literario debe prevalecer la escritura normal y 
corrects de la lengua. La aspiracion de ciertos sonidos —  
(notablemente la ese (s) final de sllaba) —  o la trasposi- 
cion de otros —  la ele (1) en lugar de ere (r) se re­
duce en Puerto Rico a un mfnimum comprensible para qualquler 
actor. No hay que restarle universalidad a una obra dramati­
cs cuyos m£ritos la situan entre las aportaciones mas valio- 
sas a las letras puertorriquenas. La fidelidad a la esen- 
cia del ser puertorriqueno no mengua en nada escribiendo con 
palabras correintes del buen espaHol en cualquier parte y la 
obra ganarfa lectores ademas de adquirir una dignidad en el 
estilo que contribuir£a mejor a divulgar el problema tan 
serio planteado por el poeta dramatico en esta pieza.
Por otra parte, la frescura y la agilidad del dialogo 
tiene tanta gracia que no es posible criticarle al autor 
cierta prolijidad observada por algunos espectadores que 
asistieron al estrefto de la comedia en Nueva York.
That is:
The author makes use of vocabulary created in the country; 
he inserts anglicisms and adaptations of English words used 
by Puerto Ricans in the environment of New York, and in this 
way succeeds in representing the drama of the language as an 
essential part of Puerto Rican life. The comedy is printed 
graphically even to the point that the author resorts to 
phonetic writing to represent Puerto Rican speech. The 
ethical and aesthetic proposition of not adulterating the dia­
logue and capturing it in its plain reality as it is heard 
has very illustrious defenders in the literature of all 
countries and characterizes the style of numerous authors of
^Rene Marques, 0£. cit., p. XXV-VI.
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the paBt and present. In my opinion, it is sufficient with 
indications in the margins over certain local forms of pro­
nunciation to facilitate a faithful representation. I be­
lieve, moreover, that outside of certain turns of phrase 
and regional expressions with humorous purposes or social 
and poetic purposes in the literary sense must prevail over 
the normal and correct writing of the language. The aspira­
tion of certain sounds--(the final £ of a syllable notably)—  
or the transposition of others— the 1,, in place of the r— , 
is reduced to a comprehensible minimum for any actor. It is 
not necessary to reduce the universality of a dramatic work 
whose merits place it among the most valuable contributions 
to Puerto Rican letters. The fidelity to the essence of the 
Puerto Rican being is not decreased at all by writing with 
words current in good Spanish anywhere and the work would 
gain readers, moreover, by acquiring a dignity in the style 
which would contribute better in promulgating such a serious 
problem as is posed by the dramatic poet in this piece.
On the other hand, the freshness and agility of the dia­
logue have such grace that it is not possible to criticize 
the author for a certain prolixity observed by some specta­
tors who attended the presentation of the comedy in New York.
As will be seen in the corpus material and in the preceding chap­
ters there are certain phonological, morphological, syntactic, and. 
lexical deviations from the standard Spanish that are not mentioned 
by either Don Rene* Marques or Doctor Babin.
Some preliminary notes on the cast of characters and their speech 
patterns would be helpful. At least two of the characters in the play 
are illiterate and a third is very probably illiterate also. Of the 
educated people in the play, two probably have some college education 
and a third probably holds a degree. We are sure of the level of 
education of only one of those who is not entirely illiterate and he 
may be functionally so. The remaining characters seem to have some 
education but the level is doubtful. The cast in order of appearance 
are as follows:
Chaguito: Fifteen year old male. His actions would give the
impression that he is much younger. He has a third grade education
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and is probably functionally illiterate. His speech is typically
jibaro throughout the first two acts, after which he no longer appears.
He uses many obscene words and expressions.
Dona Gabriela: Fifty year old mother of Chaguito and Juanita, and
foster mother of Luis. She is very simple, very religious, and very
philosophical in the face of innumerable difficulties. She is illit-
erate as is shown by her asking to have a card read to her in the
third act. Her speech is rustic and full of homilies. She is a proto- 
✓type of the Jibaro.
Perhaps a preliminary note on the speech of the Jibaro as heard 
by Marques would be of some utility at this point. In his introduction 
to Mariana o el alba~* he states:
Todos los personajes hablarin espanol correcto. Desde 
luego, los puertorriquenos de clase alta, aunque su pronun- 
ciacion es impecable, no podrdn — ni pretenderan-- disimular 
su acento, mis languido o dulce, de criollos antillanos.
Los campesinos blancos (Manolo, Dolores y Santiago) 
hablaran tambien correctamente aunque tiendiendo, ocasional- 
mente, a aspirar un tanto las eses finales. En el caso 
de Manolo — que tiene parlamentos mas extensos <jue los otros 
dos—  puede quizrfs escapdrsele, en alguna ocasion, un to 
por un todo o un_na por un nada. Tambien los tres podrTan 
tender, ocasionalmente, a sustituir la e castellana, cuando 
es final, y en palabras no agudas, por un sonido intermedio 
entre i y e. Por ejemplo, en boca de Santiago, al decir 
« madre» sonaria un tanto a<<madri^ . (Aun hoy, campesinos 
larenos y pepinianos dicen Lari, en vez de Lares.) Aparte 
de estos pequefios y ocasionales detalles, que pueden ser 
permisibles, el director evitari, en todo momenta, que los 
actores que interpretan a los tres campesinos blancos ̂ hagan 
una caricaturizacion del jibaro o una caracterizacion de 
las llamadas <<costumbri8taŝ  . . . .
That is:
R̂ene Marques, Mariana o el alba (San Juan: Editorial Antillana,
1968), p. 24.
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The vhite rural people (Manolo, Dolores and Santiago) 
will also speak correctly although tending, occasionally, to 
aspirate a bit the final s/s. In the case of Manolo, who 
has more extensive speeches than the other two, he cap allot/, 
to escape, now and then, a to for a todo or a na for a nada.
Also the three can tend, occasionally, to substitute for 
the Castilian e, when it Is final and not accented, a sound
between 1̂ and e_. For example, in the mouth of Santiago, the
word madre would sound a bit like madri. (Even today the 
country people from Lares . . . say Lari.) Apart from these 
small and occasional details, which are permissible, the 
director will avoid, at all times allowing the actors who 
represent the white rustics to make Jibaro caricatures of 
the parts.
Juanita: Nineteen years old and a daughter to Dofta Gabriels.
It is she who reads the card, at least in part, to Dona Gabriela. Her
education cannot be very advanced, however. Her speech is typically
rural in the first act, tends toward a San Juan accent in the second
act, and becomes a Puerto Rican mixture of Spanish and English in the
third act, which is set in New York. She is a symbol of the Puerto
Rican who hates American culture.
Don Chago: Seventy-three year old male. Father of Dona Gabriela
and grandfather to Chagulto, Luis, and Juanita. His educational level
is never mentioned, but it is probable that he is illiterate. He
appears only in the first act, set in Carruzos de Carolina, a rural
/barrio. He and his speech are archetypes to the Jibaro.
Luis: Twenty-four year old male; symbol of the Puerto Rican who
admires the United States, but unable to become acculturated. He is 
not well educated, unprepared for any work but physical labor. His 
speech remains static throughout the play, with the exception of a 
few hispanicized English words in the third act.
Germana: A minor character whose chief function is the addition
of homespun humor. She appears only in the first act. Her speech is
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typically Puerto Rican mountain dialect. She la very probably illit­
erate.
Lito: He Is eight or nine years old, but seems to be about seven,
according to Marques. His speech is very similar to Chaguito's, but 
no indication of his educational level is given. He seems to be going 
to school sporadically.
Matilde: She is about thirty-five, and a sort of free-lance
prostitute. Her speech is similar to Juanita's, but her frankness 
enlists a more colorful vocabulary.
Dona Isa: She is about forth-four years old and a former school
teacher. Marques calls her bourgeois. Her speech is educated and 
urban, according to Marques. However, she aspirates £ and drops ci 
frequently. She speaks, except for one line, only to Luis. Since, 
she is having an affair with him, her speech may be less guarded and 
careful than would be her custom. She uses the tu form with him.
Paco: About thirty years old. He is a radio announcer with very
carefully articulated and corrected speech. His speech is the only 
one that might be called a sort of standard Spanish (American), if such 
a term existed. It may be used as a measure for the deviance of the 
speech of the other characters, although he was born and reared in the 
mountains of Puerto Rico.
Lidia: She is twenty-six and seems to be Puerto Rican also. She
appears only in the third act (New York). Her speech is full of English 
words. She does not pronounce initial h, nor does Juanita in 'this act. 
She and Juanita speak in a similar manner.
Parkington: About forty years old and a North American. He
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speaks Spanish fluently, but with a marked North American accent. This 
is not shown graphically by Marques, but is noted only as a stage di­
rection. He is a missionary worker for the Church of God.
Juanita'8 speech changes with the locale. Her speech is rural in 
the first act. She speaks with a San Juan accent in the second act and 
in the third act her accent is that of the transplanted Puerto Rican 
in New York. Dofta Gabriela's speech never changes and Luis' does 
not to any great extent.
These, then, are the characters of the play. Their speech would 
make them fall into several groups. Don Chago, Dona Gabriela, Ger- 
mana, Luis and Chaguito have typically Jfbaro speech. Lito and Matilde 
have the speech patterns of San Juan's lower class; Doha Isa that of 
San Juan's middle class. Lidia has the speech patterns of the Puerto 
Rican living in New York, Juanita alternates with the setting. Paco 
has corrected educated speech. Parkington speaks Spanish with an 
American accent.
A brief precis of the plot would be in order. Luis has decided 
that life would be better for the family if they left their small 
plot of land in the mountains near San Juan. He has taken a job in a 
factory in the capital and has rented a small house in the slum area 
of San Juan called La Perla. Don Chago tries to dissuade him from 
making this move, but Luis feels that the future lies in machines and 
their products, and San Juan is the center for factories. Don Chago 
says that he is going to live with his son on a farm, but finally re­
mains to live in a cave. A young man has purchased the property and 
has asked Juanita to marry him but she decides to move to San Juan
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with Luis, Chaguito, and Dofta Gabriela. Germana offers her daughter 
to Luis, but he says he owes so much to Dofia Gabriela that he must try 
to make her life more comfortable. It seems that she has reared him 
in spite of the fact that he is the bastard son of her late husband.
She has tried to keep Luis from discovering this, but he knows. It is 
never discussed between them.
In the second act, which takes place one year later in San Juan, 
it is revealed that Luis has not been able to hold a steady job. The 
family is barely able to eat and pay the rent. Chaguito is constantly 
truant from school and is finally arrested and sent to jail. He has 
stolen a wooden Saint Anthony from his mother and sold it to tourists. 
They give him ten dollars and he runs off with the change. Since he 
has stolen previously and is on probation, the theft of the money 
causes his conviction. Juanita has been raped on the beach and with 
the help of Matilde gets an abortion. Luis has been courting the 
niece of Dofla Isa, but gets drunk one night and has intercourse with 
Dona Isa. Her husband has offered to pay for plane fare for the 
family to New York so that Luis will not become too involved with the 
niece who is his, Don Severo's, mistress. Thus, the family decides to 
move to New York.
In the third act Juanita has become a part-time call girl in New 
York. Luis is working in a factory there and has become engaged to a 
young woman. Their life is not pleasant, but they are no longer im­
poverished. Dona Gabriela longs to return to Puerto Rico, as does 
Juanita, who has received a letter from the young man in Carruzos de 
Carolina saying that he plans to come to New York to be with her. Luis
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goes to work on the afternoon shift after insulting Paco, a young 
radio announcer who wants to marry Juanita. Juanita refuses Paco and 
sends him away. When news is received that Luis has been killed by 
the machine he operates, it is decided that Juanita and DoSa Gabriela 
will return to the farm. Juanita will marry the young man who now owns 
it (Miguel). Chaguito is about to get out of jail and will meet them 
on the farm and thus will be saved from a life of crime in the city.
The corpus will be transcribed in the International Phonetic Alpha­
bet using the phenomena of American Spanish as delineated by Claude Mer­
ton Wise in his Applied Phonetics** except where the author has specifical­
ly indicated deviations from standard phonology or where information 
gleaned from other authors seems to be more germaine and acceptable. In 
those instances where deviations occur, the standard phonological composi­
tion of the word will be given immediately below the deviant transcript. 
Speeches from each of the characters will be included; part of each act.
Typically Puerto Rican words; that is, words not given in the 
Diccionario de la lengua espanola  ̂authorized by . the Real Academia Espa- 
nola will be asterisked and defined in a glossary immediately following 
the corpus. Where possible the etymology of the word will be given and 
sources given for all such information.
In the following text, all stage directions will be omitted so 
that only the dialogue and the speaker well be shown. Page numbers
^Claude Merton Wise, Applied Phonetics (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1957), pp. 454-474.
^Diccionario de la lengua espanola (19th ed., Madrid: Real Acade­
mia Espaftola, 1970).
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within the text refer to the page numbers In the cited edition of La 
carreta. Herewith, then, is the material chosen from the text select­
ed for study.
SECTIONS OF LA CARRETA TRANSCRIBED
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L u is : jD e verda?
de pctda//
Dona G a b r ie la :  De mo que mi hermano se noh quejrfa quear con l a  casade mo He. «Hi etWiavtoic WOA k*£ija Van la kasa
M o S o ke »  via* te<n*a k c W
y la h  t re h  cuerdah .
• lex "tfex 'kw»*«Jox0 
I as kwtefdac
Don Chago: Bueno, s i  pagaba la  j ip o te c a  te n fa  derecho. De v erd a '
/  si 9«̂ 0LBa la. *»P<steka i«W*ja ■Wfe&v/Se 
towtvio '3 • f<rt«ka teWiVa d&efyo perdaS
t dueno. Pero e l  dueno no qu iso  ven d er.
9î |m | '(»«rD d  dutejit VtO Kiso 
1 pifo 4w€y>o
/ / / / 
C hagu ito : Apuehto a que uhte  e h ta  a fa v o l d e l Toma sarnoso e se .
aWe*fo ake a 4>®9>l dcl *J.0r a 'ese^3^u>e*1o ke e»V* -fa$or tone* oat‘no«oe*e
Como le  v a  a  cornel ahora la h  h a b ^ c h u e la h .. .
Vo*o Ve a a a kovwe\ eiafa l«X ^
*Kon»o k o m c y  la®
L u isi: . . .  j c a l l a t e ,  a n im a l! No pabeh n i  lo  que d ic e h .'ka \ at« / a*»Wl it oo .saecx n*» l» ke * Aiae* *
1 ' **ap*e ‘d.'ses
/ / /
: . . .  Pegame s i  te  a tre v e h . Tu no t ie s  derpcho .pcxavw&Si "It +U. vie "tit** Stfet:aQ -te. afcepts
C haguito
L u is : /Que tu  d iseh?
lUesKt ru iLiSCX#al
C h ag u ito : No me jag ah  j a b la r .  Se muchah coshh.




L u is : . . .  >Que eh lo  que tu  sabeh?
He t t  »o feeHe ‘tape*
C h ag u ito : Que tu  no t ie s  derecho en e h ta  c a s a . . .Hft tu. K w /Tjevie* dc-fetju «.*•**»
Dona G a b r ie la :  . . .  E l no sabe n a . Lo un lco  que sabe^eh s e r
t\ <*** \0 u«ika he eaafcey
S»$e naHa He.
m a lc r la o  y  dehconsidejrao.
.w ia lkvy fro  i .S eyko n s i^ e fao  
(VHa\kvy afto k s n t i& lra ^ o
C h ag u ito : No me d e , v i e j a .  Ehtoy ya ja r t o  de que me d en . Le d ig o
n o  r * e  & « , /  c ,\ty (U / C x lo *  jf t .  'a f l u f t o ^ E  fee  v * e $ c v » / /  \ e  $ W °*v ectu «'a 'atitd V. ka -imiA ®
que no me d e . 
*0
He
Dona G a b r ie la :
i / /
. .  jComo que no te  de? Te doy ja h ta  que te  m ate,
r Homa fee vn> t e  3 « / /  * t e  $ov*ogtta  fee t e  W u /
* V ovm o  H e  "*«• ' a s t a  fee. t c .
le n g ii i la r g o .  Soy yo la  que e ljto y  j a r t a .  J a r ta  de te n e l  un h i  jo
■ E ^ j l S p  'aij0 '* &  &  w
a
como tu .
’ Ko*o tu./(r 
*Ko«0
Luis: Dejelo, mama. Lo ehta'maltratando. No vale la pena.
M c x e A a /m ^ a / / \o  e/ta^alt^anavido^ no aa\c la  pcvis
•«H a  fcele >'pewa
Dona Gabriela: Ya lo creo que vale la pena.
Aja *«,>}*•
dja x»«4» v»te
J u a n ita :  . . .  Jas£a tiem po que se l a  ehtaba butjeandp. . . .





como se ha jpuehto mama'. Le Jase daPfo.
be. * ousto vmavhi^ U.X*® •'*»**»* Ko*ose 'pwa*** It‘ate
Dona Gabriela: ... Mah datlo me jase un hijo que me averguenza.iwut saw /<*»* uw ¥*$ Xe m c a6c#x«o*viaa
we " * * •  **° K * *n *a fe ? ^ e « « *
Chaguito: s£, ahora
S»
 reaurta que soy yo... 
; /  a'»*a Rejo^a wt cavjo
Don Chago: Callate, muchacho, que te e^tah buhcando otra mah gorda. 
' / Kc \e fojtkawfe crtva «"**
KtjMe vnaitjaijo He. le w a s  $u»Um&o «a«
Y no lloreh mah. Loh sombreh lengueterorf*deben por lo menoh
; no > * «  Isx I}9« - W w  a-otw >0 * “ «
V^ I ds ovntofet 4 e p c n i
aprendel a no lloral cuando el vergajo leh ca}lenta el cuero.
SpfcnAt'avio jDral Kvosndo cl pcfWxo \ot fccjjtvrta «l *Kwc*3'/
a^e*8w jjfaf ipc^axo tea lctf;«w1a
Luis: IPor que se alborotan uhtedeh tanto? Otrah veseh Chaguito
por* »£ oUifidaw oX^c&/ tnftl3v Kesi T  turtles ©-teas>e*e« ■'H1'*0
p. 38
#jase y deshase y nadle se ocupa de enderesalo. 
X3$cV dceestv viafcV6 ‘e *c'astv J eu^fes*\s
Don Chago: To' depende del.humor en que uno se encuentre, mljo. Y
+© ̂ epsvek.'&i uuvkDr E|n\(,£ vuno St. cxfcvjcxfrc/'mxj t i
f  epem^e erj kc se c^kwswto- m Vho
tesa, aunque no lo
,£sa/ a»«>k *o lo 
«sa
Dona Gabriela: ... No,vamoh a permitirle que le falte el rehpeto
no to t*?  a. ^c tvn ta fIt Vte I* , ta tte  cl Kejj^cta





Don Chago: .Bueno, b u e n o ...  o y e , L u is ,  j p o r  que no jaseh  u n u r t im o
‘bueno'‘(L)«v\(> ' < r Kc ase*
e h fu e rs o  pa s a lv a l l a  f in q u i^ . ,  
cxdMC'fo oa »abat ia 
e « W s o  * «4»*
pw> \o
ta?
L u is :  ^Un ehfuerso?
ew\
«s-Vu>e<«*
Don Chago: • Bueno, un emprehtamo^ T o a v ia  eh piempo. P fe  una , vwEvo I un Cwtf crfo**# •Vou»â '»ia ex %€«P3 P o‘.>, uwa
( p ro rro g a
L u is :  /Y  qu ien  va  a em preljtanne,chavoh a mi?
•Kitwi ba ^  cv«pft>taf^ a
K)«vn ev*jk?6t1»r*e, ijâ os
Don Chago: E l banco.
Cl fSav)W
L u is : ,  je o n  q u e 'firm a ?  
tog Ke
Don Chago: Con la  de Don T e l lo .  S i  yo ja b lo  con e l . . .  pue s e r . . .
K «  la  // ‘ i £  •« « >
En 
£vt
ew ‘ot̂ ot HjB^osTioiwus’̂ oe^s imVjas
J u a n ita :  . . .  ^Que* t u ,d is e ,  L u is ?  jP o d r ia  s e r !
Ke 'tuL${«C /I**'*// ?«#££»
'*\Se
L u is : . . .  iTu creeh? . . .  .B u e n o . . .  Q u iza  Chaguito ,t ie n e  razon .
V V e > * / /  \ b « « *  k A *  j i r t .  S j c  5JJ3M
M*«%* »>w®nb tJCjj.to V e r
p. 39
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/Luis: Quiza yo no tenga dqrecho...
t f ta  So wo *Ve»na 4 t l e ^ i
J •tig*
Dona Gabriela: ... iNo.digah eso!
w'^M'ew//
•fc^a.’e*©
Luis: iPor que no? Quizah yo no tenga deprecho a cambiarle a ufytedeh
oof \e  we; Kfcox jo  wo-tcnqa a kanAUfte. a urk^cjc
•* Ki'tac *V«pja ttvc-Tj# KavujljarUs *4W«s
la .v£a as£. Yo soy el.unico que .quiero.dirme. Loh demah no»piensan 
* *  ui»;ka Ke lax «vnax wo P/«sa«
*3* ’Vjcfo Ufa* *«Wa ' gewww
.como yo. Quizah yo no he sabido luchal. Si consiguiera%ese empreh-
Kono > / /  k is*»  jo wo e tafifto *  ,kontiYjc/a ,««c t ' T t t
Rome K\'o«o M]** u esc
tamo...
-tamo
Dona Gabriela: ... No! Na de prehtamoh. Noh, vamoh. Hoy noh






quear que se qi 
KL Sc. kK&jaf k£ st
K & a *  kc. s e
L u is : Pero mama, a  u ljte  nunca le  guhto la  id ea  de irn o h .
per3 VM»Vtt/a u r fe  " v n k *  \6  v u r t°  *» ;4 e .*a 4 c 'jfw o x^ 6  • usW**  ̂ ôfto V̂ cla
Dotfa G a b r ie la :  jQ u ie n  d i j o  que no? Nunca d i je  que no . Y 
k»’tvi dxxo Kt wo// nugVa^rxc kc *o / *
K > h J W
#
d ig o  que noh vamoh. ittiora soy yo la  que digo que noh vamoh. Na de 
fcij/o kc. woj{ 08«wa*^ aofa jo  la  Vet •fcivo We na
Q Ke nA*a»r*%os kc  ̂ wrijwuos
u een . Yo me voy. Y tu  tam bien, L u is .
-?j» "*t » *tu. ̂»»hO}«v»/Iwis/





Dona Gabriela: ̂ prehtamo. No oulero que Lula ehte embroilao jtoa la
Pfuta.u ./j' no K ir a  kc l«>:» &S t  3*S» '*
' f f c f W o  !($ **• e*^e  e~W oi»«.-fc*»
.vfa. A la.larga no podrlamoh pagaL y ser la lo.mehmo. Eh mejol salil
&V»a it a  \a le^qa **  pcSf.javHox p<w(«u % scfha lo *ex>*o// ex
'VAa poM*™” ** *aUy
de aqul ahora, cuando Luis eh todayla joven y. pue' luchar en.otro ,lao.
U  w  W .  «  w j *  • 5 &  ,a»'






Dona Gabriela: Si, ehtoy contenta. ... Eh mejol asl.
a i/cx lo ; < » n W a * *X m 4jw! *W /
e a \x  k a i i t M b
Don Chago: Si, a lo mejol si.
Si /  a l t  * * * » ! ,  *»’' vnexoir
Juanita: Bueno, total, ehto ya lo hablamoh desidlo. Pero por un
W v o /" M a \ / ’c»7a i A ^ . 3 ^
* ttoevia a'pi jawas des‘»$$6 ?t 'r®
momento me hlsleron pensar...m  •-•-a—  .«•«_ n
A»©Vn»vfVo
Don Chago: Diga, mlja.
a
Lai r. .....  ld>uelo, ime promete una %cosa?
«e\ê ovi p£v»saf</ attocW  vwe ® f o Wa kosa
J >e.Ur a'̂ voeV* <̂piv*eU.
Juanita. Me consigue un ruisenol?
me, kdvtrivc uv\ Ylutiwjol/ 
0 fJv)Isej*3r





Pa tenelo en er pueblo.





Don Chago: ... Ahorita te lo consigo.
a U  U  kan«X|£o*
Juanita: No, si no digo ahora. Me lo pue lleval aj.la'*, en una
si fl© a'jfa// ***
jaula.
■*aala
Don Chago: Hum... Un ruisenol en Jaula...
wjfw vw^Runtcyol cvj xaeda '̂.toladyot ev>
Chaguito: ... Ayer m^te yo uno de una pecjra*
a^cr »wa+ejft «*«o a* wms.
Juanita: ■ Que** bruto ereh!
keW^o.efex^ 




enol pa vivir encarcqlao. Se morif£a de ,rabia. No, mija, no. 
c v o l  pB e g k a f s t j a o  "  j t  w o f i c i j a  S t  I f e f i i a  / /  « o / W x a / H o / /
;eyofpdfa Cpttovselaoo 5 t* 'f'.aBia vMlhxa
s
SCP̂ I
seyof af e wvi«#a ^ef.afj
Deja libreh loh ruisenoreh.
•Sow. UjSt* bx
Juanita: Me paese que no voy a acostumbfartne. Le tengo mieq al mar.
<**pae$c k *  wo po* a a^osVu^pfa****// I t  wu'^eo at f  A
pares eke \e 'tejpgo njefco
p. 41
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i * * *Chaguito: jQue boba! En el mar el agua eh mah pesa y uno pue nadal
« 5 £l “ “ ' p i 1®
mejor que en el.rlo. ... jVerda que s£, Lula? 
wt&re* ke twcl.&jo// \>Erd3,K *’• / Itvls/ew Mo bi*Ja$
iue no me }?ano en elLuis: Si, eh verda. jeon el,tiempo que jase q .... ... _
si Izx tatAzlf Kow cl + \tv *p o  Xose * *  « 6  ^ c ’fta w  evi £(
e* 'if jc v w h o Ke ' a te  ^  * *  * "
r£o! iEhta'jonda la posa, Chaguito? 
Hiw// cxfa 'Kam.ia iar06sa/̂ io.Vi+6/
'fcijo
Chaguito: Na... Llanitita’t Ya no pue uno ni zambullir.
na If .xian'i*tUa if jCja wo (ivoc uvto />» savnbicii'M 
1 wfe d3 a 1 ̂u>€&6
Dona Gabriela: Eh verda que de noche la mar.mete mieo. Cuandp 
C X  Vit V»oii€ U  w a r w v c t t '
es ke - i e» ' v*«*e' unjefc
murio la madre de mi difunto tuyimoh que dir a la.cohta norte. Ella 
tnofi'io la ^a3re fce*»; ̂ i>w\a^'vuw Kt to? a la .koyte waf-tE// 'e.ja 
; *e V.fow\6 *tvtywos ke 3* kosia'tqorte
se habla d£o a vivir alia con una hija. Noh queamoh doh nocheh ensc aa.ta’S;;© a&ifc** aia Sxa// won Vu-'javndV <ax y'°'Vjcx **
n M  w«avuH *>• "*.yr r  " nos K  *>••"*>» «"
:illo, en casa de mi cuna. La mar se la paso llorando como un 
t i ; »  I £<0 k a ta  tfe  m. Kulna/f \a  v iiar sc la  e & e  \d favu io  fcowmu*
'  en J
nino enfermo. ,Era un quej£o del otro mundp. Ca ves que pie 
n>y\o cwtc.'pKwo# £*a 09 Vfy'jfe Set ****&&// kaoes Vc fV
cv̂ fevwui KcVî o *oiro ke
aquellah nocheh ,tiemblp %como vara yerde. 
a'kex-a* 'oô Jcx 1,’tv*pb Ko»o eafâ efae
Iwjg* '«.%« % « . * V ko.*p - V i e
Juanita: iSe acordo de la matlta de yerbahuena?
st aWo<ki«^c ** *wi1a Vi a






Dona Gabriela: Sf. Ehta' ajif, al lao de(C8a ,caja. La,tengo semtfra'
II erla a * / S '  laIa|j6 4«- "Te*jg° &©Mp*a3a
en una latita pa llevarmela. tv\ u*a W>-\a $3 'jepaf̂ ela e* fcfa
/ * Luis: To va a salil blen. Ya veran...








Don Chago: Mfa quien ehta” aquif, la Germana!
1 V *ja  \cjtw £X >  a \ ; /  »a *c*Wa*z/>
W a  K/«» ««+»
Dona Gabriela: Oooh.....  iComo ehta tu maftfo?
o: extatu. *»*.>"
Komo e*Ta Wt3*115o/‘
Germana: A h f, e l  probe s ig u e  eh b a ld ao . C re i que ya uhtedeh
a i  I C l pfo&e *» x« . ,£X 0aW ao // *£. .‘a ux+t^ex
'popr-e. s'tvt e»paWa$o IcwS Ke. uj5"tfe#es
habian d£o.
•■qo
Dona Gabriela: A^orita noh vamoh.
d 3r *\a NO* £3wOX/( 
w# ^avuas
p. 41
Germana: Ave Marfa, ‘.que muchoh pagueteh! £ Y loh muebleh?






Luis: Loh lleve aver.
I OX
Se la van a 
SC (a asm a 
se.
Germana; jNo.dejan ningun cachivache? Y.ehta mesa?
w> te x a *  // ; eyta
dar a arguien?
n i evi
Chaguito: ... sf, se la vamoh a regqlal al arcalde.si ] 9t \% eamap fld a*Kald n
** ’$**»« a oJkaUle
Germana; ... Ay, bend 1 to, pero si no alive pa naita. Eht^Jecha
at/0£rdt'W/ 'fe*> «• v'° ,**}§ . vui'dâ  ĉ la ?®Jj)a<** fewdAo ’̂ vb *«*£* )p9V«*a«Ra es*® •>*
leffa. Yo no la querfa ni regqla.




se apure. Naide se la ehta' reg 
St apu ft/^  na»Vt.sc l» Kcj
se 4  u4e "aaSje so * 'ta
Dona Gabriela: ( Lievatela si quiereh.
tje fa fe la  eV 'K e feyS  
d je^a leta *kjef<%
Germana: £De vergla? ... ,Bueno, me la llevajre pa jaqele el favol
<Je (J£f A®/' .W e * )  /  v*e la f a  A ^selt el «a po<
de \wew6 *e  jepaV tpafa Ssevle -ya^or
al nuevo {lueno. Asf no pasqpa' el trabajo de bofala. Et̂ ta" (jecha
• ‘:* S p % S £ ' * 1 S &  ' S f ?
,lena. ... iPueo ayudal en argo? Me guhta ser servicial. Sobre
■ 3 i s '  T3CtXZ%'  * S » ~  ~ * ft‘ s f r
to pa gente tan .buena como uhtedeh. No saben la pena que me da que 
•+#, pe jfcvoe taw (&wev»a koxo orrafoc * no safe* la peu»3 Ke im cto kc  
’■tc^o'fartL^cvcVe '^oe*A&'kov*o s a fe * ‘ fena Ke *»*■ **>
p. 42
Germana: se vayan. Eh lo que yo le dicfa a ml marlo. To' loh.dfah«  pa*jaw # to ke. Jo It -5: sit'a a mi waŜ iio/ "to lax ,Sijeo< *• pojan «* Ke*' |e 4a«ra ib’Solas%, as
no se tien tan buenoh veclnoh. ^Ese pea so e cuarfon que et\ta en 
no se+ien lam toubcnoV ,£ŝ c&jaso t ki**a«rfovj Kc cxla *•»
'+ > « »  V»oews feWnM * * e  > « « » » « *
el cl 
eM
(cuarto? 4L0 van a botal? 
fcutefto// lo ̂ an a. potn\J)$o\ af
Chaguito: Eh la tranca e la venpana.
£x la 'tfagka t la teri^anaJl 
&e pt»f\ss*a
pedlhte de Chlnta? ps'fcurte 'bt
Luis: No. No la he vlhto.
ao// no la fc £i>do" 
e 'fristo
Germana: ... Anoche se la paso' j er imiqueando* Pa ml que, esa
azotic sc la Paso xcrlwi Ktj*»do<r pa mi Kt esa
jbotj® h®> esa
condena se ha enamojrao de tl. ... iQuê , no te(guhta?




Germana: ... Pueh si te.guhta, llevatela. Ni su pae ni yo*diba- 
p»p€X si it Vuxta / xeoaVtla^ «» su'pae. «» »o -S.aa 
pu>as 1 ̂wsrla J ? '&** •?«
moh a die 11 ehta boca eh mfa. No eh polque.sea mija, pero la mucha-
m y a. I c*V  pok* ex no tx fpolkc. s*ja mr/ca l la m t y a
mss >ie«xf e j  w  par lot milXa. paro vntfYja
p. 42
cha ehbuena y trabajaora. Sabemoh que contlgo ehtqrfa en buenah




Dona Gabriela: Mijo no eh de lo que lleva mujereh.' wa/o no V i c  \o Kt 1 \«&**\o *« J r rv>uVcfc5
Germana: jQue no? JEl\ta capao, entonceh?Ke no// Kanao/evrta«*ex/
Dona Gabriela:t: Oye, lenguilarga, no te prohpaseh. .Mijo loh piene
'oifc la v̂a/ wo 1l Pfcv&sse** vw#o ;̂ E*e
* *  $ *¥ * • • •  ^  ^
tan grandeh y tan .buenoh como el mejol. JPero puando quiera mujer
1a%» afziAcx • la*n V«oen3» > o w  el mitxoU . W  ^
7 ̂ *a*de% 'puewos wxtVo* Y**«
sepa pa caqarse. SE'fa os ka*avst/r 
pdva tesarte.
Germana: ,Eso, si se pue gastal el.lujo de matrimonio. ... Tu te
,663/ si st fetoe j/adtel £\ luxo JwxeCr* Imawp *
eso se'pueteP̂ aslaf *8e 1w»'\ve«''*v.iv»ji "te.
lo pierdeh, .sangano. iChinta mejol no pue ehtar. Loh machoh del 1o'p\«fcU*/W wna// we fu* c*at« lax ;***&:>#' fltl
‘P3c«de* 0 f« « S e e s W  bs '^ a -y ^ s
barrio andan locoh por mija.
* w S  ^  a a *
Don Chago: Si andaran tan locoh jChlnta no necesitapfa esa propa-si andafaw *av» 'lofcw /fcilwla nejsesilalSja «a pfopg
1 lo<ost't jin 1 a  n e p e *  H a f .  V es*
. ganda que tu le jaseh.
âvtda HjE I t  XCL8BX*
* Ke le  'as«s
Jo se apure, vieja, que cuando yo quiero Jembra la ehcojo yo 





mosa eh ' mo&a ty e.s
Luis: mehmo. Y si coglera a Chlnta no diba a necesital su
i «i kax.’t r a  a't;»V»4a rto ^ ‘.oa a v\i*ea»W \ *u.




Don Chago: Mu bien.dicho. Que la recomendaalon de la .madre de,mvA bicx y.jjo u ke U  ̂ tkoMCsddsjan dt la 'madfe '
wwui pj'ew dVVjo Ha r̂ckovweviAaŝ ii de $£.
.una itrampa que el.diablo pone pa que ,uno .caiga en el casa-u.na xjt cldidplo PoAe JPa kc uno katra tn cl Rasal̂ft J » *yone'̂ a*rs k* 5 «*» ,Kas?
miento.
Germana: ... Bah, el macho siempre cae, con ,trampa o sijntrampa.
w /  Vtajc./ fcwtramye o s.*
3  ̂ ^
... i Oye, acaban e colar cafe! i.Quea arguito?
Vic I dkaean c YcoW *%// “keja a & H o  V
’ \<A? KeSa at$vU
Chaguito: Sf, quea la .borra.
Germana: >Y er colaor? )No te lo vah a Hleval? ...
Er kolaoc r v\o lo (iaXo. j e ^ a l / /
el Koiagof *«- ^38 a
Dona Gabriela: Sf, me lo vojr a lleval. ... Ve a enjapualcfy
si/ vnc lofco* «* bt 3 w X ^ V i  '•
• me. r  jV p s f be €*aiyu>ar'<> ‘
.traemelo. Que esa si la.dejan, .limpia la caaa. ...
-t»aie«e\o» W  e*a «  la V y W V .v S e ja  la^Vass//
ice »«»
Don Chago: \ Saben una cosa? Me va a dar pena que uhtedeh se,vay§n...
saficn 'uwa kooa  ̂ m«.oa » tfe f ,P«-wa kc- u o tS w  sc aa+jaM
‘saBen *e r*** se>
p. 43
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L u is : ^Por que no 8 e ,v ie n e  con n o jo tro h ?  
O0f Kt no Stftjewic kavi oaotfay 
Ke nosdtvos
Don Chago: jDirme? . . .
* &e«*e fi
L u is : iL a  c a r re ta !
la k&Rcta h
Dona G a b rie la : . . .  ^Eh l a  c a r re ta ?
ex u  Vfa^enstx
Luis: Si.
<W/
Don Chago: jL a  c a p re ta ! . . .
la kaRerta/ 
kafirfa
J u a n ita :  . . .  JYa?
dja
L u is : ... iEje. Gico! Ya ehtamoh vlihtoh. 
,ix£ i '■siko// ,a ex1a»wv Ixxloxtf
Cxe. -r esW-w'»i<+=^
Don Chago: Bueno, bueno, a n u ren . Hqy que c a rg a l,e h to h  cachivacheh.hwctoo /Qwevo/ aoofw /y a* k< Ka*V*l ftriwc .kaSjfesfWex/' 
* toioewvo ̂ iO«vvo *♦
Dona G a b rie la : i Ay, b e n d ito ! Eh v e rd a . C h a g u ito , e l  h a u l.  , Trae




Dona Gabriela: el baul. Juanita, mete el colaor en esa caja.
1 1 Bau.1// jvoavuta k®*a'or en ’tsa' fcogus-/’
f  'S e V c  ko lafo * »«*a
Luis: Avancen, avancen.
a  ̂ .waevi/ apewscv»//
apamsevi / s p a r s e *
• • •
Dona Gabriela: jCuidao con la matita de yerbabuena que me la van a





ehta'el, llo de mi ropa? 
e*U d Jjp 3tni t,f3/
«• *«• ropa
Chaguito: Yo no lo he tpcao.
A jo *>o lo £ "tokao g o  • ̂  W e
Juanita: |Ay, bendito, no lo encuentrol
a+ /  P£*d«4e/  wo lo  tm u a d w ifj* /'
Ai pendi'te egktoevcfra
Don Chago: Ya Luis se lo lljevo', muphacha
■£>a Iwts ae lo jfcfo/vw^tna-y* 
dja j«*po iwitjsrf-ji
Chaguito: ... i No toqueh esa caja, condena! jNo la toqueh, quen e ' t o W  VWdu/.KondCwa^ jao la^okay/ke 
S-o ke5 e,a ^elia&a 4ok« *e
eh mla!
£* vvii\*a //es J
Juanita: iAve Marla, me asuhtahte, muchacho! Si eh,tuya cojela tu.
ia//
a
,'Pero no yuelvah a gritarme aalporque te qrranco
n o ’f l t o e l f t ^ x  HVip^afMS aY,‘ pofVt tc • & 9ko
'̂ ujt\pas T̂»Vaf*fc po’fde.
una qreja! 
u m s  5>tx<W /
p .  4 5
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L u is : j.P c ro  aonde?afrrtde/: 
j>firo afovide.
J u a n ita :  |A  N iu  Y o r, a l  ln i ie r n o ,  a c u a lq u ie r  . s i t io !  Ahora tu.  
3 nit*, j o r / 0.1 Kioavwet* a are
j w K  J
mehmo
mL̂ VaSm\zw4
Ehtabah en ,esa a* ew tss
«■*» *«oas ̂  *esa
êiotav̂  erd>ia*o kc ' pb*;
Luis . . .  Pero e l  hombre no ,t ie n e  a la h .
'pC 'rj e.1 pwiare r»£>, tjc v it a\a#/f
'pefa Owipfe -Vjfcw: alas
J u a n ita :  Don Severo  d i jo  que te  p reh tab a  chavoh pa lo h  p asa je  s i
don sefiefa “fcr*© ke i t  pfe^aaa pa |qx pas«* s ’,
se’pevo Jte ̂  ffe^iapa ’ijapas para h>s
te  d ib ah  a t r a b a ja l  a l  N o rte  con e l  hermano d e l . ,
de a ■draficyraA *al ^sfde K3* €l e^novio d t l  J'
;Ls «3fde dce.1
' p . 80
L u is : S f ,  p e r o . . .  no pueo. No .q u ie ro t d eb e le  mah chavoh a  Don
si/ptfo / «AoV'oeW / n ° kCtf 3 ̂ eeete. ortt̂< a $3n
'feS, ' ' Vcje*. «a«'^=5
S evero . No q u ie ro  m eter a l a  ,v ie ja  en mah ,l£o h , A ho ra ,ten g o
&ee>if d// no k jc o  »vK£der a la Bitx4.evt tvtaxJ«px// a ’o r a / te w
seV^* ' Wj'efo e* Tejĵ O
t r a b a jo  a q u f. C onseguire’'o t r o  mah m e jo r . . . .  C la ro , que p lla "
"tea^coo  s tk J /  tkanscvife. ,(od'?3 **AX **ex3r// k la r o /  k e  a ia
'i  oWo w js  k e  ^
s e r fa  mah f a c i l .  D isen  que hay mucho t r a b a jo .  Que pagan b le n .  
se’flja wi^'^l/y'^lstv) ke <U '*“*•& +fafcjo// ̂  W v < w  Ipjê
KhasJaeil k* «* H J *  ® I5)«i
p. 81
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Luis: Que el.pobre eh igual, que el.rico. ... Sera Undo, j verdad? 
kc tlpoarc CX r?*>o,\ e\ 'WVu> 5e>a i;«do/ c fts.'HaV/'ke ,\>©\t,re.e* 0 ^  f.ikt ' v
r
Juanita: Y aonde una mujer ,puea vivir con el rehpeto de losombreh.
d-SviAt u.wa vwdxcf pw>eVa Bto* Wow cl Kexpeb Se I•'Jovide riasbeTo |33 ';>™\ofes
Luis: De onde salen lah maquinah der mundo, y el dinero der mundU
6 e ' Dvidc salfiw l«x vv\akvV\<ejf /; cl dilief o Se* w u W
' Sale* ^  w  akivi as 8cl dlltf: Sel
■°o
'•Sonde
y lah cosah buenah que ^legran a toh losombreh der mundo, 
i |«X Ko»aj('bu>tv\tm kt alcYVaw a "tax losowibrex Scf 
' Kosas pwewas We to^55 bsaMb'rar H'
Juanital: ... Aonde el ,aire no ehta susio de.ruidoh y de pehteh.
a'ovjcle el avfc no ex;ta,* ttA\o  <fe 1‘Rw\tf:>y i %  pexrex/ 
^fowde *A*f® e*Y» te, witfos 4e.ipe«1e<;
Luis: Limpia y (blanca...
i Warjka/
Juanita: Como el pafh de la felicidad de que noh hablaba el abuelo'
.kowD e» paby la.^etisl^a^ “5c fcc now «blapa cl a’aioelD 
Kovm» rptts-8e êlisl’SaS kc ww »>la^ dfye\a
cuando eramoh chiquitoh. Sejra Undo, Luis... 
kuJ3viclo,£'r̂ v*o(x 9txa l»ndo/ luJJs/
'cfdMSJ
Luis: Si, el pafh de la felicidad ... *̂ NoI No, Juanita, no pue
4 i / e\ eaivSe I a iaVi«i5« / <m /I *H/ !>■«>»'■ W  mo oioe' ' pui f̂e
ser. Un hombre no pue* pasarpe la via juyendo. A mah... que a la 
$ Er// (An* awi'ote v\o pice 13 ’ftVulXimcvi^o// a vnoyt/ Kc a la' jm&a >**» JfaA* vnaa *«*
p. 81
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Luis: vieja no le guhta eljfrio.'^jouLvtn \t_ yu/’ta t X ArJp
Juanita: ... j Que importa elfrio! Vamonos, Luis. Yo no pueo
ke W^rta e' ̂r\y> // âwAO«os/lioi»;/ )o ^ope)a
seguir viviendo aqui. $Tu' no entiendeh? No pueo. 1N0 pueo!
w s $ ± : '  " W  " ' P S» rj
Luis: ... Conseguire' un empleo en ptra fabrica. Tambien aqui hay
' uw twIp\eo £«i <s\s?a 4>aa?»Vaf tambjeu aV
ewiy^ev, tawM}e« ^
p. 81
porvenir. Y tu te casarah con Miguel.




Luis: Claro que si. M̂ira, se me orviaba. Ahf Miguel te mando
' Klave Kt si// s« d' Vv1,̂ e  ̂^
,viandah. Me dijo que ,otro dia vendrfa.
6 j 3 « d W t - J x w  k£ i&i$jape«dWia// 
“gawdas «* V * pewJ#;**.
Juanita: ‘.No! jQue no yenga!
wo// k« vio^^a//
Luis: jy por que' no? ^Que te pasa a ti? ... (Toma fhto. 
\ k© wo;/ ke It'^aaa a'WO
p. 82
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J u a n ita : A inf no me pasa na. ^Pero no q u ie ro  que ,venga . No q u ie ro  
aw ai w© vue pasa via# v » o \c \£ fo  fee fcooqa// wo' K\£V*o
***■ vxa5a'̂ er» ’fyer* *e'pe*)<ja % \<̂vfo
eso . No q u ie r o ,v e lo .
' t * D / /  W o ' K a Ca t O  /;
Voz de Lito: ... iLuls! iLuls! jSe lo llevan preso! jLuis!
Iu>t*I) \w»s//
L i t o :  L u is  v en , avansa. Un p o lic £ a  co g io  preso  a C h a g u ito .
M .  p /8p, « a „
Doffa G a b r ie la :  j  Que tu  d iseh?
t<e "\u
•g.'ses
L u is : . . .  £Pero que j i s o  ahora?^ptfo Kt 'xisn a'ora> 
‘ptro He, 'i*o
L i t o :  E l p o l is f a  d is e  que lo  eh taba  buhcando dende ,jas e  rato. que
el poUiijaglstV »° ^wVa«do‘aewAt^t^aJfe"
%o\\'*A Ke e-sHapa Bw'kamdo * ̂ e*de a8e v <to kft
usr.a a\3£ puXKSMO
sHa ûsHcmvi c
C haguito  le  ven d io  un santo  e p a lo  en dos pesoh a unos tu r ih t a h .
le. 6CvkJjo am saaHo e. *P3\o ew $os' pesax a
■Yji^o le peJiaJo W  ev. • pews -Vof.stas
Que lo h  tu r ih ta h  le  d ie ro n  un b i l l e t e  e d ie s  pa que lo  cam biara’ y,
K<L lox iofMax lL'tfxe*ov>wvmft(\e.U § % cs »
KC im -tufivtes le  *  r o  8*  *>•« p * »
que C hagu ito  a rran c o  a  c o r re r  con e l  b i l l e t e  y no se p re s e n to  mah.
Kt V ^ l e  a k°MCl t no st ̂ faevrtj
Ke iRaJke * * * * *  ^VjtAe . se ,? ? « * * * *  <m 3*
p. 82
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Dona Gabriela: |El Santito! /Tu oyeh, Juanita? iFue el! iFue
tl f +u sVjex/ // ^u>eel // d>u>e
»j« +u>e -Ywe
el! ... iChaguito! |Chaguito!
11,1 ^ \ 6/
Lito: /Tu no vieneh, Juanita? ... Por ahf no,,DoSa Gabriela. 
•fu. nô ’ftjewiey/ /uoaV«Va// p a r  a!i nof YA. f̂j«.Va
njencs
»Por el callejon del cafejtln! 
el ka*\exov> 3eA kaA«4*«vw/




te asuhteh. Soy yo. .Vine a ver que eh ese del polisfa. 
asoyVtxW sa t jo / /  a eev ke e^.'ese fce! ,ool»s»\'a,
aWtes *>•*«■ r  cs8«c •'poV>s\S
p. 83
Me dileron que hab£an cogip a tu hernano Luis.
- ke ---
te ay<
medxxerovj K â '.̂ v* a iu. e^Wtauo lu>W'
Juanita ... No. Fue a Chaguito.
vio/ Awe a "kia.Vi+ftj»
Matilde: /Ah, fue a ese? Entonseh no hqy que 1 lprar, nenita.ol*. 9««>e a ese// evfb*sex *o »*• ke. jofa*/ «AsSA»Ja-koc. 'e*e ewHawse* te J weto'ta
niencran no pillen al honbre que .trae lah jabichuelah a la casa... 
'wi\£vVte<uf no’ je.v* a* a la Vcasa/






M a t i ld e :  . . .  , Qye, iy que eh eso? . . . ’ jU n  c a rro  de bueyeh!
I ike I*!***’" U*J .k^ogfc'^toejcx•5*je he ®*° Kâ e. *ie'̂ iwejes
. . .  No me d ig ah  que e n to a v la  te  guhtan lo h  ju g u e te h . /Q u ie n  te  lo
l̂o vox k e  evcjroioaana X^yVsv* U y  yijVeVeX// k jew te . U
*ne 0 k e  evfto tfaaV k Voustan k f e *  ^
, t r a jo ?  /L u is?  
tr«Xe> // U
J u a n ita : Bueno, s f .  Lo mando un conosfo d e l .b a r r io .bioewo/9*// 1° vM3wdo ovj,kovio»ijo -gel p>aRjo//
1 V)ujevio (Kovios*i<5b ĵbartjO
M a t i ld e :  /U n  conosfo? Hum, apuehto a que eh mas que conos£o y a
ur\iYo*o*\\(>l/ v i v w / a b u i ^ a  k t  £•> vwas fce',V.o\A<>sijo i a
Kowosffco a'fetoes^o k e  e s ke t Kbvio£>&
que se lla m a  M ig u e l, /no? . . .  iUn c a rro  e Jiueyeh! <»Por que no te
K s ' \awa wn'tel/ im'kaEo £ pu>ei«*// ke y\0-U
J J,Ka*to ̂ c’puiĉ es te
mando un rasim o de p la tanoh?  
mavido ow KaVi*w& $ !pla+awoy (I 
f-l3Siwo l/jlstaiosl̂aiav
J u a n ita : . . .  Eh ig u a l i t o  que e l  c a rro  e bueyeh de „Cico. OC'’»Xvoali-i6 ke ol £ $wej4f.gc.r«*«fco//
ee He ' kaf'-o 8 e ’(&<oe*es -fle
M a t i ld e :  / y  que c a rro  eh ese?
i k e  'k a fc o  s* , ^ V  
e% evz
J u a n itai t :  . . .  E l  c a rro  onde salim oh d e l b a r r io .
e \  Ik a ’Ro 'p a R io  U
M a t i ld e :  Ah, bueno. Entonseh te  manda e h te  pa que tvuervah  a l
Cl, r&voevo// £wtev\sex t e  1 rvrawda’tx ie  r 3,, ke flw etaoy al'̂ voewo evaovascs te 'este ̂rake' pwe^as
b a r r io  lo  mehmo que sa(l i h t e ,  /no?




Juanita: No te rfah de mi, Matilde.
no tc  'fa'iox. -Se. wi>,) wa;V» Id t II
•*fi as ' •*•+•'<»£
e
c
Matilde: No me %lo de ti, nenita. Me ,rio de los hombreh que no 
no we i» i v»eVi*4a// vwft̂ lio’Sc bs VU no
wfjo • f:\-jb awiwes Ke.
saben jablar nunca sino eh en jeringonsa. iMira y que un carro
' ĥtvjxolalar nuv)Va‘smo £X CA X£firta:mS87/ wrira ,* yce on'kaxo




Voz de Hombre: ... iMatilde! iMatilde!
wiaH^t // ^wjI-HWe wsMde
Juanita: Oye, paese que te ehtan llamando.
a ese V!fVc eyMsw ‘.gUaviAo//
' *j,e parese ke it. e«i4au
Voz de Hombre: (Matilde!
Vviali I At. It
*Ha*t*tUe p. 84
Juanita: ^No eh ese tu marfo?
ncex’̂se-iu.'M̂ r'.jo//
«s ’ese waf»#e>
Matilde: ... El mehmo que viwte, y calsa. ... jQue terapranitof i l W x v o  V;e‘«rx'\e+ fcalsa// |tt'm'zvM6 Ke *f>*s"T«V |tev»tfrav" v0
,llega hoy el muy afrentao! ... iQue le pasa? iQue* se le ha perdfo
jcx<^ ai c \ wuoi aWcvOaoA ke f t ’oasa// k«. sc le  3 P tw \*0
aTre^laX* le Se le  p£ti<A*'5&
a mi, negro?
•a (Mi
Voz de Hombre: IAonde tu ehtah? Vente, que acabo e liegar.
a'ovuie 4 v  e x W / ; $ & * * £ /  k e  B te a o  c. 
stSovuJe esias ’ ^e*\"Ve '  ^
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Matilde: ... 1N0 me diga, mi santo! iConque ya llego! JAy, que 
no ♦*£. tSiYVvwi savtt©// 'korjKC. la \£-Y0̂  a+ ' fcc***• 0 1 1 Kâ -e. ' J Q A*
bueno! ... Pueh si ya llpgo qguantese, que esto^ ocupa.'hu>i\njf/ puje$< si ’.a \e.Y'o q.Yu>aiticae/Vf. £«p* °!Wa£
t̂oevjo V ° es (tvujswtese. ĉ. cst^v oku.pa#a
Voz de Hombre: Pero,
x?£t> peco
Matilde: ... \ Ropa limpia, dise! ^No te digo que jablan en
'tfopa UvMOvo/ cJiSfc/' v»p ie o^yo kt xa-6\a^ey 
’fcifa w ' * * *  *• Q ws a^avacv)
jeringonsa? Lo que .quiere eh que me vaya a tumbar con el en el
X£f-iv\aoV'Sa!/ lo Ke. k\£v'£ 4'* &a,4\a s't’uwloaf tov»£l ev* £‘
catre. jLo conosco.como si lo hubiera pario! ... Quedese sucio 
Waite.j) lo taviosko Ke'cfest's u&io
Vow*o paf*cr6 'ice#ese
otro ratito, mi negrof que as£ me guhta,mucho.
V . ^  RsVAe / vui ntYPP / Kt a«» wt Voxi^̂ oP
W e f : a W  V»e&> *
Voz de Hombre: .Pero, santita m£a...
'p£rD / savHna wfya/ 
pc.v’o
Matilde: Aguante lah ganah... de laf^ppa limpia. ... Y.dejeae
(&w»«Vt lootvoM.ilI St la ,K°pa limpia// • ,•&»«.
oS^imV. U s ' j ^ W  So ftoya V  W s e
de ehtar berreando. No me molehte mah. ... jQue pejiguera, Ave 
#  o<1a* atf:&avi<W wo me iMqlejfomo*/ te- f6*' }(era/i3Peê iar $cf:ciivnl* meimole&swas ® ape
,Ehte se .cree que el .catre no se jiso na mah que pa aguantar,
se. W«(£. kc e\ \Kafre. *©*t.rxi*o us te ,pa o.Ku9i/nar 
' S t e S e W e K f t  Katve M  Sso *«■ '{£?« ft
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Matilde: revolponeh. £jabra arguno que 8e le opurra upar el catre
^CfolkoweK// Xoi&fa 3fVu.no k« sc lc oltoRa u.saf , h?Wc.
fie^Olkowves a'p»ra aljjuvio ke te  le e'kof:a ka-W
pa dormir? icon lo bueno que eh dormir tranquilita! ... i Se 
p a ^ K a n  lo (bioevva ice ejc '^fa^yilHaIf sc.
‘p^a ‘jSwewo Ke e% J «*
tcansa una! Lo malo eh que no ehcarmenpamoh. £Pero quie'n se aguanta
Kawsa av\a// le ’wialoey Vjl wo £X^Caf vuevftaMoyl Kfevi sc alVwau^a
kc. csjkar̂ ewiav̂ ŝ ‘pero kjen se 0
sin mario? (Quien, mi j ita? ... {Que' te pasa? jTe da verguensa
siw vMcjrlle// Kiev* / iMSxVta// V̂ e. -Ve pasa// "^e aerVwewsa
waclfco vnlriVtVa ie  ’ ^*r^we*sa
lo que /ligo?
I o \ce tyl VO // 
w e
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Juanita: ... Mafilde, mama no auiere que yo ̂ vuerva por tu casa.
iwsVlldc./ vuBvnaWo.kteft K* j© &*oeraa t>of-Vu kasa// ma+,\de' VJere ke
Matilde: I De vertja? jPobre vieja! Ehta tan perdla aqui.
ii ei \ 3a ^
No digo que a la larga no coja el piso. xToah lo cojemoh. Pero a 
«£> foVo fce, a la' Iafxa vu>’ Hoxo.eV'o \sb// *Wrt t o x o w a x / / a  
 ̂ k<T ^ tcflas kax«*os "pefo
susanoh la cosa da trabajo. ... Mira ese sillon. {A quien se le
sulsay»qK \a1 kosa $ a*\ fa& a* o // W f a  ’ese s»\ov)// a V\£l« s«- leSus'ajios ' '«e J Yjev. se Ve
ocurre hoy.dia sentarse en un sillon? Esah son cosah dextiempo de
okoRe. ©V ^ ija  &etftefse tvi ow^;7\ov)// fsox son koso^tfe jjcmfJ'ae.o'wfc seŵ afse e* " e*as J 'Kosâ i YjeJfoflc
ibuelah. La .mfa, alla^en el campo, tambien tenfa un sillon.* 
ifltoeloQi// law'f a/a.{a fc*l «A 'ko*A*xj/4 aiMfetetoTtiwkUv> S\\wf
ij*o « la s  ev» '  ' favnVyew 'V^nija





M a tild e : i.Y  me q u ie re h  c re e r  que se pasaba to  e l  santo d ia  de
i vwl fakaQat* sa*Vo \3Jja “4c
vne K$efes * * * • ♦  Ke Se ' T * c
ninguna p a r te .  .Queandose en e l,  mehmo p i t i o l  ,Como una p is i- c o r r e  
* *Q G iin a 'p s H e // Ketawciose C* s«*t\o II k o m o u fla p W K o X e .
J V K e ^ A o a e  «v» ml*wu> ^ kono
que n o .c o r re . .Como .una .guagua que no s a le  de la  p a ra . . iQue .cos ah I Ke a o X v R c H  'Kowo^/tocAtoaTC* «o*5e\e Se la  <&?*// Ke'koso* 
Ice K;>*.x Kowo u 0 'S a le . * e  ’ kosa*
Cuidao que la .g e n te  de enante  e r a ,b r u ta !  
kvoi^aoKfc l«L .ASvcJe $e EWttera p*uta//




J u a n ita :  Mama no t i e 'n a 'd e  Jbruta, isabeh?
rvtaWa *»o^i)t yva $e $»f * ta / \ safe.*// '-V^Wwafe ‘safes
M a tild e :  .B ueno, eh.ta b ie n . No lo  d ig o  por e l l a .  Pero lo h  tiempoh
• f S S S ' S f e  » j £ " * • 10 %  ^
cambean. Que pa argo v in ie r o n  lo h  am ericanoh a m odernisarnoh.
\tzvAB*<Mll t e  P 3  3 ^ X 0  bVviVerovj 10X a  ,vvto^wiWv,ax/'
a V  ̂ K e W a  ,:>6 •vv,e",kawiS Vvio&fntWwos
S x, m i j i t a ,  s i .  Tu te  cogeh a un am erican o .y  no te  .mueve .una una 
* •  /  s ‘ > ^U. t e  k *ye * a on atwetfi’k # ***  wo i t  ,<£^|g^avia UJ»
wijxiia Kw®*
s in o  eh pa co n seg u ir argo que s e ,v e a  y, que s e ,to q u e . D ile  tu  a 
s m c . W  p a  Wowser** ‘,ar5i> t e  8 t  W ia  t V t  s e r to V c / /  $ : \c  " t u a  
eo pa fa  & 'a ^ o  Ke se  ke »e “ToAe .«?r
un am eri^ano  
UV) diMef'Ikana
que p ie rd a  su tiem po mesiendose en un s i l l o n .  tD is e lo  y 





M nLildu: verah  como Le mandn pa la  m ie rd a . C la ro , te mandara en 
flEve*' 1t'«»awAa P3 |a*"\tWe// 'kbrr> / wa*da<ra cm
ya*a J ' te c*
in g le h . Pero te  manda. . . .  E l ano pasao me l ie ' con un am ericano
\vietC.X// 'pC fo -1E*wa*&aff t,\ 3Y»0 PiSao i/Kt l i ' le  Kon Olrt avwCrtkawuj
•,^\es -te p&afor'e t.̂ e
y aprendf mucho, n e n ita ,  mucho. 
i at>v£v«t» W $ >  / v\ev»»-V3/ 'wat,;B^ 
â revjy; * ""rfj* v\entta
J u a n ita : . . .  /A p re n d ih te  in g leh ?  /Eh d i f f c i l ?
^PrtUAxxie \r£\£/// ejt ’SlV ] //apfe*<i<s'W \yĵ \es es
M a tild e : |Nooo! Ing le" sab fa  yo y a . A p ren d f o tra h  c o s a h ...
v\o'. >yia\e Sapife jo  ja / /  a 'oVtoc 'kcsaX )
ingles r eUA,'oira t'Kosas
J u a n ita :
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Y o ye , M a t i ld e ,  tu  que co n o s ih te  a . . .  ese a m e ric a n o ... \ vMaAlldc/ iru- kt ,kô o'̂ i>rte a / IfcsEaî ĉ rkaMo /
7 «Aa-V;\4e ke K«/ioV,rtf> 7 C s e ^
M a tild e : .B u en o , a ese s o lo  n o , sabeh? No se por que pero anteh  
,bio»i3 /a'ssE/sola *»©/ saac-x/ nose fof Ve'pev^’sw'tev 
kxofiwd ese sa^es Suiey
J u a n ita : jD e  verda? Y por que se^rfa?
de ̂ cfAa^ i P^c te sĉ ije//
de
M a tild e : . . .  P u e h .. .  a lo  m ejor sevr£ a  por l a  d ife r e n c ia  que hay
pioex a \o w o p *  sefj.ja pof te g>te?cvisja kc a*
pLoê > s«vi*a J5nerewa]a ke- <**
e n tre  lo  que D ioh me d io " a  m f y lo  que le  d io  a esoh bacalaoh que 
‘evx-tec \o K t i lo k e  le. a ’̂ sD^pakatosx kc.
'e*v?e k e  ^ DS wve ke le . e*os pakaWws ke
p. 87
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M a tild e : t ie n  lo h  pobreh por m ujereh .
j+}ev> V3*
ijewew 'os,pop?es w\oK€res
J u a n ita : ^ Pero como son, M a tild e ?  icomo son los americanoh?
'p£^3 'Wo\m  ̂^dwi/\m S\»Wc,/ ’kovwj ̂  >35 a.\Mcr'.’Va>vt:><// 
' f>£y* * kowio w*,a"V*We Kowto a.ŵ f-Vâ as
M a tild e : . . .  A y, m i ja ,  en e l , c a t r e  son tan  puercoh.como c u a lq u ie r
a* /  W *a I Ev> ê l k a ifc  Ta*vpvjtfkpx Wowo WaIVa**Ai roi'iy.a em ' kĉ ve. 'pu>£r has 'ko**o J
o tr o . . . .  | Que' se le  va a ja s e r !  Yo ya et^toy convenpla de una
'01^-3// Ke s»e '€. E>-a<  ̂ \o  \a e-XJto* tt?m\)evr»'i\a S e V n a'crtvo se \e A a’sÊ - J ^Dwibs^MBa
cosa, n e n ita . To* lo s  hombreh son ig u a le s . . . .  Y he o ido  d e c ir  
1 K o ^ a / l o s  ’ ov^Vrfc/ sov> lVu»a\ts// i e oioi^o^tsiv' v\ev»‘*ta '-foSo ’Owtofes Whales e 3««r
por la  
pOti
l ,ra d io  que esa fu e  la  m ejo r oc iprrencia  que tuvo D ioh: ja s e r
^a-k&VxO K t^ s a  'a v̂ *J>c3r oRoRensja ke. tu-po &  a / 4 xaJse*
\a 'f ;a fy o  tts e * a  ©K*>f.fc*nja *e- ^ j o *
a toh losombreh ig u a le s ;  y  que porque eso eh d em o cratico . Pueh yo 
a ■'ox I osowibftx »Vtoa\cs/ i «.£. 'P 3t ^  «ESO .^ ew io k *^ ; V»// cioexjo -r»4 los'ontbf« l ^ a W  Re e M  e* ’
digo que ,esa fu e  la  p rim e ra  me|f£a e p a ta  de Papa D io h . \ Porque 
ftvo Ke. e s a ^ e  la  f>riW ra ^cV.ja e pate pa’oa fcjoy// ' f i l l e t  
•) ke’ess^oe N *e.’ T ^jDs Op©*Re
cuidao que eso eh trem endo! Saber que toh son ig u a le h . . . .  Y 
KvorSao Ke. 'eso ex -treVewcb// sake? ke -Vox *
ice1®*® e *  -Tfevnevwlo K.e.*tofos i^ w a ie s
cuando una se convense de eso le  .e n tra  a una e l  a b u rr im ie n to . Ya
ku>i‘vac3o'«.vvB se. kawlbewSE. 3e 3 uyta t‘ j 3se K3w W e ^ eso \e  e«i-tra a p o v l iV ^ w t .
no hay ehperansah de e n c o n tra r  a un hombre d i f e r e n t e ,  a su hombre. 
a i 1£^pcfaM.s«05 3e  er\koriAfar- a  uw 'owiYjfe 5 » 4 ^ e /  a sh. o ^ b fe / /  
a.; ,espe'raM.sas ^eevjkom 'r'o '? owi'ofe ^^crc-xae dwvbve
Ya una sabe que s o lo  h a y . . .  hombreh, muchosombreh, toh  lo  mehmo,
V  «  ' ^ P m '  t i  ’** S '
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J u a n ita : Lo que yo q u e r la  saber eh s i  e ran  ,b u en o h .. .  s iSo KC \o f ,".a ck s* 'Cfavn tou»cv>ax / *»'
ke*oa »tou>evas
m e jo re h .. .  S i e r a n . . .  mah c o n s id q ra o .. .
< w *» tfav» / iwojc Serao/' • eitfcrviAaD
erantfan
tnas Kan.w tffaw
M a tild e : i Pero m i j i t a  s i  eso mehm^Lto te  lo  acabo de c o n te h ta r l
've.ro wcbo-ta Si , '« d  *vvww».+j ■*£ Vo -xkaeo k .io w v \tx + a f / /
'pevo »v»i iVi-ia eso vw'ixWii *Ve« ^e, ^Vpwte^tatr
.! 0 eh que q u ie reh  que empiese o tr a  ves?
O e X  V.E ‘Kj£.f£* fce. twpjE.se ' o V a  (>,ts //
es Kc, 'K jere* K e e^yjjese- pe«
J u a n ita :  . . .  |N o I
tto //
M a tild e :  Bueno, de toh moh, vo no v in e  a q u f a ja b la r  de hombreh,
'&vocvo/'5c *ox/ J6 vto p,\v,c r*.xdA\a<?
* p io e v w  ' ic 'V o ^ a s  w < W 5  p * n e .  a  » p l a * - 1 S e .  a w tb fe s
s in o  de t i .
'̂ <V»6 # 'Wjr
J u a n ita : . . .  Tu d i j i h t e  que halxlah v e riio  a saber a q u ien  se
- U  f c t o i t e  t e  M j . l f e 3  taper a se
S lY isA p * *  P««'S« K j® «  t e
habian  lle ,vao  p reso . 
apijsn je^ao’cfcsD //Jepatfo pres®
M a tild e : s£, pero eso se d is e  por c o r te s la .  A m i me im porta  un
s’w'ptfa'csa ®£' tf*sc ctef kaf+eVlja// 9 <*»• w\c iuipafldon
*'/ ^o'eso se’̂ je V "«• r
p i to que se l le v e n  preso a un t f t e r e  como C h a g u ito . Lo que de verd a
p 'lio  kft s c 'je a tV fi’p f£ fto -a o n V . l t f c  *Wo*o 1>i?X*]56 fr '® Vt*
ke  s e .'je p e «  ’ p fesa  ’f . t t f e  We ffe pfPJla
me im porta  eh tu  asu n to . 




Juanita: ... {Mi asunto?
Matilde: jPueh, claro! Ereh ml amlga y quiero ayudarte. Mira, te
pujtx I k\a*°// ' v*\ aW.va < hjciro juXa^tu 'N»fa "]*
pu>«6 ’**«* 1%
tenia que decil que ja jable con ,Dona Celinda. Ehta to* arreglao.
•\tW\3 k£ he V3wdoy»a %£l»V»Aa// £<Va ,*to aJReylao D-tdvCCi ke -iewr *■«. ja »|Tta. s e W a  eW+a 3*^)3.$,
, Ehta mehma tarde vah a dir a su,casa.
Cx;a 'wvtacina -Va^e e>«u( a &rv a *u. hasa^ 
e sn a ’^ z ^ a  s f
Juanita: ..,jEhta\ tarde? ... tNo!
e*Aa
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Matildo: jQue eh.eso, mijita? .Claro que sf. Ahora mehmo. S.iKe £X .c«3 / *Va*© ^  s\p a ' o f a s /e* «to h® ’mnrwu?
aycr queamoh en eso. Si tu mehma ehtabah conforme.kejavM.?̂  frn'Ê D// s\ e*Tapa* jcu jti' K-̂ av̂ is e* eso VHiama e«1afas K>wj-V3fvv*e.
Juanita: No, no pueo.
A4>/nof^e)j/
Matilde: Si pueh. ... Si no jaseh ehto, j que vah a jaser, ah?
si p vzw  ws'xactxcxto/ Ke &<** o_xaJse*/' a.’,
{awes wo 'ase« ’e*\o  >,35 a afccv
Juanita: No se'. No se que jaser. Me voy, a vorvel loca.
nose.// no se k% jre .W ^  « c  &©% a p f o e r  Moka//
Ke. ascr **e- pofyet
Matilde: |Que ehperansa! Seria formidable volverse loca(cuando




M a tild e : ,u n a tq u ie r e .  Pero n o , n e n ita ,  a l  manicomio so lo  van lo h
wvia 'p£vo +o) * t * ;A a  / a I wavukowdo Sols lay
'kje^e >«*• ' *eV»*a maH.fcdjo tefc \as
que no q u e rla n  v o lv e rs e  lo co h . Vamoh. (Vamoh. 
H e  no kCv i \awi flol'flafse lo V sW  ' f a v x c ^  Qawox  
fce j<e'yrtw po'̂ e'cse’loVo* 'faw»as *pawos
J u a n ita : . . .  iN o!
M a tild e : jE n to n seh , le  vah a d e c i l  a M igue l lo  que pasa?
eaHantcx/ le  bolX o- tesi’ l a HflVcl lo Ht. oasa/
en^oHSes ie  a ^c«s» fc*-
J u a n ita : No, no. Me m o rir^ a  de verguqnsa.
no/ wo// vm£- VHô ivIja Sc-Bcfy’tOtwSa//Vnc VHoftrî a 4e
M a tild e : Bah, de eso no se muere n a id e n . jY  que? jTe vah a
1 k&//
casar con e l  s in  d e s i le  na?
Hasar Honc\ s\v»8tjs\le *a//
J u a n ita : No. Yo no j a r l a  eso.
w o / \ o wo y a '^ ’aH sD  #
'  no »* '»
M a tild e : Y que tu  h a r fa h ,  v(amoh a v e r .
» *ht aVnaxAPa^y a pety 
av/as lpa**os
___ que no q u ieo  que .naiden  lo  sepa. vAy, bend 1 t o ,  mama! ex He vto'Hjep He »*> sewâ / af/ pevdvJo/*ia*a/'ke 'it!eA_ we * <u- pencil to
J u a n ita : Eh
e ic W 'wa3>j€- 1 d' endi^
Mama que eh ta n  « lirap ia , tan  l im p ia  p o r d e n tro . Se m o rir fa , de pena. 
ma’m? Ke. softs* l»vnp\a/-taw liiMfU PafjWiCteo// se iwdfi'p.ja "it ye**// kt«?s V* ' V-> V ‘aevrtfc, se «cT





MaLi 1 cic*: ... jY eomo quiorch que to ayue si no to dejah ayuur';'
i lkowo'k]c.'r£x Ke Ac aVjawc*! no Ac Qzxoa
’Ko*o ke ie **VS»*
Q̂ue* eh eso de vorverse loca? <Que eh eso de morirse? ^Que eh eso
Ke EX ess Sc SoP&eyss \oka// ke ex '*« $e msl-jfee/i ke ex’es^
e *  e%o palptvse. ^ ' e t o  $ e  vnofsfse e«>' e.zz>
t, 1 / , de verguensa? lOnde tu viveh, nenita? *Te ,creeh que>ereh la
“St e>£yyu)£vAsâ  om^e. tu.'̂ \Bex/ tf&yiiAa/i Ae KirefcX V>£, £<tex la
^#Koe*\sa 'Saviile. '(5»̂ es viewna Ke eves
primera que le pasa? Y tqtal, jque ha pasao? jQue un(d£a te(queah
pPiWva K-t It pasa// i "total/ £e a odsaofi Ke. cm<41 ja 1 e kelex
pv.'ŷ era. ke le tee tee. 4\«a te'ke'gas
a comer dehpueh d e l t r a b a jo  en .casa .u n a  amiga? jQue l le g a h  a La a k<Wvfcxp«o£* ftcl t£a>oio tig ka-ja u.*a aWxva.? ke. jEYa/ a I*
*9 “ ke jt§M
P e r la  de noche y que en un c a l le jo n  oscuro un h i jo  e p u ta  se te  
‘p e r la  Wvto-tAtV Ke- 013 ka\Exoy> os'tcu’ro o t i ' i x o  t  B ^ a f f e t c .
W f c *  k e  e *  0 se  t c .
p. 89
echa ensima y ja s e  en la  arena c o n tig o  lo  que o tro h  ,ja s e n  en e l  
a ^ ja  evi't'u^a x ‘ x<xseavi la -aVe-wa kovrtiYo 1© W ' 0* * #  k’osen e*» el 
e-\(n em'sivna » l a t e e n  a  fa n  a 0 -t-e /o tW s  a  sew en
,c a tre ?
.Katve^
katre
J u a n ita :  (C a l la t e  l a t boca!
\a \a A e .  la. a o k au 
' HaJaAe r
Matilde: Un sinveriiensa que ni siquiera sabeh quien eh.
un felvmer^ewsa kc m’* V»'k5c?a,Saji«x kjew ex// fc»vfy&ê u)«nfca ke 1 sapev Kje* e«
✓Juanita: Callate!
'.kai’a^C 
k a ^ a le
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M a t ild e :  . . .  *Y  que* mah da? Tan anim al fue ese ,como son lohi ke n taw W *•» ♦we'.ue.wwj» s ™Y*OC |sO**u |3>
demah. Tch son i^gualeh. £Y  que tu  te  cre£qh? JPa que"* d ib ah  a te n e r
fa W x /f  , ^  tv«»\c / tl \ Kt*h<.'Ve **£)»**// pa_ Ve fl-.p,** a * \ t W
êvwaa tc&»S 3Vwales <**■ '»* P8*-3 4\ pas teVr
*ese  .cuerjpo s in o  pa que un anim al, te  lo  comiera? S i no .e ra  ,ese
»£CS ktocvoo Siv\o pa Kc ovt dviiWqi - f t  to icoWiCfe// »; e fa .a s ee^e’Ktot 'pafekfc t« J 'eve
h u b ie ra  s io  o tr o .  Eh lo  mehmo. / Y quien  se muere p o r eso? No,
U.'b\€<fa O'V'Fo// C)C to 4MOOMO// i ^ > V I Se’ *t«OE'r£ pa^'cSD^ WO/
rj ‘s . V ^  «* 'wfawo Kjew se'wHKJt're. «*> '
m i j i t a .  Cuando yna ehta ' p rena  no eh cuehtion  de m o r irs e . Eh 
m t k ^ a .V 'K^aw da a w a o tta  rftema wo eX ku>ext{ow 4 e . w o v irs e /' ex  
mi axt+a pvej»afo. ®s H«W)5i ^e e*
c u e h tio n  de p a r i r . . .  o de d i r  a casa e ,Dona C e lin d a . A s f, que
Kwcxftow d e  p a fa f ;  <? *« . a 'ka*a  e. W a  seU w d a // a’sl / k c
KiuevTjO*1* de a* "ife veUVtda e"
ehcoge. ... Vamoh, nenita. No se saca na llqrando. Tu no pue'h
zjXwt.it ’ ftaw o*/ weVt»-terf wo * L  vafca ,wa joSra*!©// tu . «o  tp<jq(
etil(d|e 1 pa** os Se. vu$3
rem ed iar ja b e r  n asfo  m u je r. Y ehtah cosah noh pasan a la h  m u jereh . Rtw\eft\a£ xd.aef wapM6 'Muxtf# j  'ex+ox ,Hosqn ind/'pasavi a \eX v*oxc'te.%/1 V:e»*-«4»»* cfaef w»mS» ** '«rtes Kosas wo* las vwi/ycfes
Ya sc que la  p rim era  ves paese cosa d e l ,o tro  mundo. \  que da 
ve  V>t. \a prVncfv pes V°‘ a Ifel wowd©  ̂ » K€- 4a
 ̂ Ve pareie ke.
v erg u en sa . Y que da m ieo. .P e ro  no eh pa ta n to . Eh la  mehma
ec*yu>cwsa tt i k e  “tf'a )»«»£}■> ho ex pa Aavfta// £V lavwexnd
p e r c u s s  ke. P*vo ®* v3v« « * im.zms
h ih t o r ia  de s iem p re . La que mah que la  que menoh hemoh papao por
4e.'6itw.p*t/f la  kc. Ve. la kc vwewy '***& pasao p3*-‘
»*"\av^a fle'Sjewt'ffe ke wt»* ke ke we* o s ’em os pasafc
te  ap u reh . Dona CejLinda t ie *  buena mano. Y no te
+£. *'eort'$// seliijda ‘Mawo// « woi£
i e  a 'ao^et *•*'»*»« Sjeme *ta
e so . ^Vamoh... No 
V«,o// wo
G*» ' "Ve ^ £ s
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M a tild e :  t le h  que p reocup al por loh chavoh. Yo vov a pagale  e l
j o  a £m Ly *.\«
'-V)Cvi«6 , J^Hja^os pnfyv\e
t r a b a j i t o .
•KaffcaxiW'
J u a n ita :  .Pero eh que d is e n  que,eso eh un pecao, M a t i ld e .'ptra ex Ht %‘»*evNkfc *** ex uw» pefe©/ wialUdt^1 ’pe»o 1(1 <&;set)ke e«  M l U e
M a t ild e :  S f ,  eso d is e n . Pero no te  vah a poner a c re e r  to  lo  que
st/’cao Slsc* H ’et*o ̂  P®**? a V-fejer Jo lo we.
' 'c%6 i;»cw 'pw’® ■'c Ja% a *e
OS
loh  a p r ie to h  de la  m ujereh son pa e llo h  un pecao. jPecao! , Pecao!
I ox lm Kviyxt'fta (j w m  p ’p x  uwi p e V a o p e ' . V a o /  p c . k a o ^
«:>» a^fj‘e.t>\ -55e la* r*&t*v 'pa** ejos pe-Vi^o f e k a ^ o  p e ’Vafts
Con la  boca eh un mamey. Pero ya q u is ie ra  yo v e r  argun macho de 
K M l a p o k a u ^ ^ ^ - ^ O j ' a  k ' . i j c r .  j .  < « *
esoh en un a p r ie to  como e h te . *|Loh muy, s in verg u en sah ! E llo h  tj.en  'eso* ww \kowi ,«cte// lo* *«oi «'VM'ofiVYuJcwsax0'e.io/ +;j e *•esas cv, gon * V^Voc^weusas
derecho a ja s e r  con una lo  que le h  da l a  gana. Y ,luego una no pue 
o .y a .* t r  kavtuMa \o  He \«^  tfa  la .V « M a f » W o e o u u a  wo pw€ 
a k e l«? * > 'P"rf=
ja s e r  lo  que le  da la  gana con la  p o rq u e rfa  que le  han d e jao  
X f t . w  )o k  l e  % a  \<L jfawa k a w  ^ P ^ k t f c v a  ke. Vs. a *  d e y a *  
rfser Ke le 0 »>a*K«*r«a K e  » e  d £ x q $ o
a d e n tro . iQue' b o n ito ! ,  tverdad? . . .  
a'fewfVrJ ̂  ke ̂ onl'Vo/ Qtr*&&//
a SeviA'ro
J u a n ita :  Y dona C e lin d a , ^no se lo  d i r a  a paiden?
•.,V a t e S s ' “ - a ‘* ,tffr* < 3 r
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M alild i? : i No souh boba!-,.Dona O o lliu la  alt una tumba. Eso oh p a rto
r\o’sc.\ai'e,oaa it $o/»a c* «j*a -Tov**>a// £*o £x'pa*fc
'ce'as SdUviJ* c% ®%o e* 'p o f te
de su nego&io.
fe SM V\îOîO/l
J u a n ita : . . .  Y M a t i l d e . . .  id u e le  mucho?
i wsftilde/ 1 ftwtW wiuAje*'gvoeVfc'v̂ Tjo
M a tild e : No, t n i j i t a ,  no jduele n a . A mf Dona C e lin d a  me tra b a jono/ wixVtia via.** a *w« $ona *t\iwda wt\?»flcotoy st'uwa <*e
doh veseh anteh de que me o peraran  en e l  h o s p i ta l .  |*Y n i  lo  sen{:£! 
5o^'(aesc,y etv'ity ■%£ Kc ««*c op tfaw 'w  cm ofcpinoJ// i w» \« se.vrtv, 
9os'(SeAe« avi'Vei $e K«. we ’ ev* sev*i\
J u a n ita : . . .  *No sera* m ejor d e ja lo . . .  pa manana?
v\o sera w»txof Sex«-b /, fa_ •nfviana/'
W&,vo.\o
M a tild e : £Pa que? Ehtah cosah m ien trah  mas se f le ja n , peyr eh.
fa Ve ft ‘koso* »vcVfcy **as sc 3e*oyptjof ***
para 1 e*tas ' kzsas î jcwlfa* Se ' pe’af ***
Vamoh, v e n te , no te n g ah .m ieo . bavnax / Wcfc/ *o 'tarfl*x|v")e.o n 
bavM/s >e*Ve +€35** kM)€ ^°
J u a n ita : . . .  ^Y tu ,  vah a d i r  conmigo?\ -Vu./qa.xA_ *lr3f KaW«yc>' iac a ar? 'i
M a tild e : . . .  C la ro
\
f p s  
que s f ,  n e n ita ,  .c la ro  que s f .  V en te . .Vamoh. . . .
kc s\ / AtrtMJ**** <*■ *'/' , K x *  .Kr?/
J u a n ita :
M a tild e :
U * .  Ke rt J j g g y  « V, r;;^ l?- ~
i Que bravo  eh ta ' e l  m ar! j  Lo joyehl 
cx^a £l lo
. . .  S i ,  no te  ocupeh d e l mar ah o ra . V en te . 
si J wo It c!V(M|p4(^cl »*ar *’i\pa l( jSevrt c "• okufet pewTB
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M a tild e : . . .  jA van za , m i j i t a ,  avanza!
a p>av\sa / »̂ a /  a'pawsa/
mi ixt'Va.
L u is : (J u a n ita !  . . .  jJ u a n ita !
xioa'wHa^







N o . . .  No, g ra s ia h .  
t\o) n o / 'v f  a s ja / /r  
^Pasjas
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iVaya m a l.r a to  que e s ta ra  pasando tu  madre! Lo peor eh
W i a  mat fa t©  « * w a  pa\sv»dc. fu 'w a f lfE . '/  lo fcApr gx 
Ke e*-U*a •»*»*** 65P©
que ahora  C haguito  no se s a lv a  de l a  p a r c e l .  Severo me f i i j o  que no
Ve a\>f3 w<> *e'**Ww^fe luVafs«.\// Stfttfa wt^sxo kc * o
ke **■ &e(be«© **e *e.
ib a  a poder b aser nada. 
Y ^ a  3  a * e f  na$a#
Luis: Ya lo se, pona Isa.




Dona Isa: tu, que vas a baser?




Dona Isa: ,>Ah s£? Eso te anclara mah aqui, no?
<l \ s»//',esd -\e vwa* a K t /  no/'
etd -te
Luis: ... Ah, y queria decile que ahora pronto podre' pagar a Don 
aJ. J i Ktxlte \t Kc a’b*a PcJA-fe p<x̂ o.f a -Jon
' kttfrk SenfVe ke 1 VsfawV©» 0
Severo la cuenta del cafetin.
Severn la.K^avAa S£V KateW/
Kxx>evi1a V W W *
Dona Isa: ... No hay prisa ninguna.
no a* 1prjva ntv̂ û.na//
Luis: Pa uhte' no, pero pa mi si. Me arde la cara de verguensa
v a  w A p c o  pa w»« s\(f la V^af a ̂ e. p>c-'̂ J(ujc.v\sa
'  f  So^ara v*e »**s
de dcbele a Don Severo.
Sc Scpelc S'fovi
$ept*\e se^ef©
Dona Isa : ... ^Por que? To el mundo vive de gleudas.
Vje H vt6 c' Vondo ̂ »pe #e. ̂ tucSas/7 
"toSo
Luis: ... Si, pero Don Severo... Se ha portado tan bien con‘t3H;i lp to % )rtS tV t? 3  ( €£. a  -fovM.Wevj fc:
• se^eto  se  '
nojotroh. 
noxoiira*//YtosovfoS 
Dona isa: ... I Ehtah seeuro que eh por Severo por lo que sienteh fiirtey styuSf-o XL ex SE&t*a oaf U Kc SxĈ -Vqf








. . .  >Por q u o .. .  por quo me prc&untn eso?
por \ce / poy ke  pfcVuvila' vj eso
, / /
Dona Is a : . . .  ^No sera por lo  que d ls e  l a  gente? » No se ra  porque
«0 SeVa par lo # ’iSC. lo-VcviW SfVVoarW' *«-^;se >&eviAe. 'f^Vt
todos d lsen  que s o y . . .  tu  querida?  
'-to'Sas V.st*} ke so*/ u. to**a // 
1 i se ij k e
L u is : . . .  jEmbuhteh! i Empuhteh!
Embuxiwc^ cv*Wtay // en* Wires evM touxres
Dona Lsa: .Eso es lo  q u e .d is e n .
,'tso  es \o  trc fc la e * //  
eso  es ^
L u is : ,Pero uh te  sabe que son embuhteh.
oe^o ux^e'sa&e k.s_ sav\ ev»4box\c.xjr 
•pcfo us'te Ke evn'toustes
^  /
Dona ls a : To
"to 
"tôSo
depende. . . .  La v e rd a  es que l a  gen te  es s ie g a .
ĉJpevult.// la  o e fd a4* k e  la.Ve**rVe. £s tle x a t>
i SepenAe c* ke » ̂ev\Vc *s
Tengo en casa^una sojbrina que s i  no es lo  que se llam a  b o n ita ,  por lo  
T tw e o  t n  kasaVvva *ocs?iv»a kc. s \ w oes Vo V e  * e . ' ) 3 * * a  AcrmTa/ p r  lo 
'"tetĵ oeirj Se*
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menos es bas.tante .mona. Nadie puede negar que te .g u s ta  M a r t i t a .  
'mcnos cs ftasVan'Ve **owa//'na$te'pu*eflc vteVar k e  te. VfusTa m atttta //i ___.. ' I °  *'Donat, wvar xt.'^weac 0 ke
Nadie puede negar que has an^ao ro n d a n d o la . Pero l a  .gente no lo  ve .
*£>& :t'<3u»eS£ n iv a f  kfc at  »wdao R % « W a ' /  ?jl*3  U  vcwjc. no lo p e f
viaSjc’pioe^Se * *«• an'daSs flonda^la 'pero
p. 94
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Dona lsa : Es muclio mas sabroso im ag in ar quo tu  andas d q tra s  do la
Ci ‘vhuAvo *h»» s&*oso i«*eu<«Waf ke i«*.‘auda» w f a t  St. '»
'rwu^o saipfoio *«  ^e.
t f a .  Porque l a t i a  es casada y, es v ie j a .  Y eso s£ t ie n e  p iq u e .
!+■•*// W u e  latCja ts kasafo . es fuex̂ // i‘t w  v -V>wt \f»W«.//V *  ™  % J eto ' W
L u is : A esah cosah no se le  jas e n  caso.a'esaX'Vcosaji no se \e *asty *kas©
‘esas 'fcosas *© 'aaeq
Dona lsa: j Claro que no! Hast a que una noche tu vas a casa a ver'kUfo Ke viov 'as+s Kc. ‘u.v»a nc$fetw.fias a Ka*a a ̂efke *© *hdje
a M a r t i t a .  Pero a n te s  de i r  te  has d ao u n o s  p a lo s . Pa d a r te  animo. a k tPe?a,.ov*VL4 as ,'Sao'u.w.is f>a\os# f a J aMirnô'fdra “Se te tsfio ‘para'-Sotte
Porque a l  f i n  te  das tcu en ta  que n e c e s ita h  una m u jer. Y vas apafke 4I 4>‘« "te. tfas kwcvda fc .nesest'fo* avia n*okt*v » pasa
' p ^ f k e  -Pi* "** 'kuievrta *es4sitas
d e c la r a r te .  Con unoh p a lo s  en la  cabesa. 
fe k h U a rA e ^  kan |an:e< \f * lo s  ev\ la  feasts?
.*ekaf-rte * "
L u is : iNo s ig a , Dona Is a !no slya/'feya'Wa H
Dona Isa : Pero M a r t i t a  no e s ta  en casa . Severo la  ha l le v a o  a l  
'psrs  g no eqHa tr j 'k a s a  // a  * *
'|pc*o e i t a  erf s«‘*«*o
s in e . iPorque hav que v e r  lo  que Severo a u ie re  a mi s o b rin a ! Y
's is c //  W k c  a t  ke. &£f lo k t  s e a c fa  /k ic ^ e  a mi * o p * in a / /  )
' W  ']>:>?ke ke  «  sefttfo ‘ v ij« *e
tu  me encuentrah  s o la .  A m i, a l a , t £ a  casada y v ie ja .  A l a  que e l
DocVue e^Wvrt*ox‘«o\a^ a •**•/ a  la -ttj* Kava&a I’aitxâ / a la ke e.\
Vvie.^icwen’H a s
0
b a r r io  te  da por q u e r id a .  
pa\Jjo te  ‘fca fz *  (<**»
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L u is : Ehta b lo n . Ehta' b ie n . .C a llo so  yn. cx'/l a if ejtfa // kalest ‘js e»-ta p êw evta pjew * Kâ eae
Dona I s p : . . .  Estab.'moh tu  y yo( s o lo s . Y e l  ru id o  d e l  mar que
esHapatwox +* » 'jo 'solos// \ cl 8»*M‘So‘5fel *<af kc 
es*lapa«w3s
e q tra b a  p o r e l  b a lco n . Y tu  d i j l s t e ;  "E l mar e h ta  b ra vo  < 
P3*  e ' BaV\tsv»// \  - \u .^ iV \s ^ t  *  e l w a f e /H a 'a ffa p o 1!
e s tacsda
e«ta
n o ch e ."  . . .  S i ,  es(taba b ra v o . Ig u a l que hoy. E l mar siem pre  
’no%jt u s» / csiaQa'Braao// »7(u>a\ K£ oV# c l xna* sje«np*£
m1Je eataba 0 ke 1 «,jew.p*e
sc pone b ravo  cuando a lg o  malo va a p a sa r. . . .  Y paso a q u e lla  
sc povit1 afaCo'K w avido 'alj/o ' cwbIo c&a a  p a s a r// i paso v k e ja
se. po«e 0 ’
noche, paso'. 
norje
L u is : Ya lo  s e . Lo que J is e  no t i e  perdon. No me lo  recu erd e
S/a 'o s«// lo  K c  -’■**- —  A-!,> -  ■-
dj* fee
j lo e/ to ‘ t- Xxsc rto -pie pcWom// n o  wie lo ftckuac&Jtt 
; • Ise '-Vjewe.
mah, Dona Is a .  Ya se' que spy un s in verg iiensa.
^ /  fioyva ‘ \sa // £\a se Ve ,s»mbsfrVdtvi«f
*«as 6j a H e  >s»vvOoerlJ'oewSa
Dona Is a :  No, L u is , lo s  s inverguensah no saben nunca que lo  son.
n o / W » sI las  .s\vw'ocrl/o)£uS«j( wo’Saaev> viuirjka k c  lo  sow//
' 1 W b c 4 > » » .  “ •
Tu no t u v is t e  la  c u lp a , 
- tu  no"Vu!pis^c l^ 'k u lp a / /






Paco: i Por que no co n tests  mis preguntas?
paf ke s /
J u a n ita :  Me pone , t r ih t c .  No sc/ qu ien  eh u h te .
*HC. powet*t A z .V kltvi cy
Kjew e% »«T«o
Paco: Un hombre que le  o fre c e  c o m p a rtir  su so led ad .uvt ow\o'fe &e o ‘̂e»e^K3«M(p«r,TX,f si<solt^V
J u a n ita : . . .  /Como?
*Ko*o'hov̂ fr
Paco: Casandome con usted .t,
Kasavt^ovMe u.VTe (&//
J u a n ita :  . . .  Eh,ta lo c o .£.X̂ a ,Uki// ev\* \oko
Paco: No
AO $o\
voy a m e n tir le  d ic ie n d o  que e s jto y ,lo co  de a m o r .. .  ^Pero 
p3; a vwew-Hi1̂  <e t©k© Se a*o \i7  f>e*©
desde que laa conoci supe que nos necesitabam os mutuamente. 
la  (kov»os»'suj^>e k e  nas v \^ *e * \T » p a *o s
J u a n ita : S i ,  "a rro s  con .le c h e "  se q u ie re  c a s a r . Pero yo no soy 
s. a-TlasK*" '«*>>£ Kjttfe kak»^ ;pt«9 «o s >
aVaS ‘ »«*̂ e Kjefe P ,ro
v iu d a  pa poner la  mesa en su lu g a r .  N i s o y . . .  s e n o r ita  pa lo  o tro .  
'p > ju .$ a p a  pow'E'p la m e s  a tv» * u  \ v*» /  s t jp a f i  ? p a
J  *p'a?a e n  ^  f33* 3 ° ^ °
Paco: No
flo
me im porta  lo  que seaa. 
/ n e * \ o k e ‘s c a
J u a n ita :  S o lo  me ha v ih to  cu a tro  veseh .




l‘aco: Vco mujeros 365 veces al ano. Y no me Lnteresan.
1 bcjo wioVcrei "tfes'sjevtas settnVaVŝ Vo'̂ escs a.Vayi*// \ wo me jiKl «*«»«/
Juanita: >Y por que* yo sf?
\ p *  VCe jo 5\ll
Paco: Sera porque hqy algo en usted que no pertenece a este.mundo se’-ca (3ofV.e «* a*̂ o e* uMe$ kc v\o |pc#a\e,vic6e a * evte wtô oo
de Nueva York. Porque hay en usted algo fresco ,como de mi campo de 
$e'nu>ep9 jofk// e* usAe* a\|p 4*ecko \ov*o Se W. W p o l e
Morovis. Quiz as un sabor a,tierra...
m o ^ i a  Kisas Wh sa'^e* a A jt'r ia
Juanita: La tierra eh amarga...
I a t j c v : a  w a U t ' p /
Paco: Pero da vida. Y yo no he podido borrar la vision de mi .tierra.'ps^o i jo'no « \a {btsjavi de vwiijtf*.a//
Juanita: j Por que la dejo, entonseh?
o»r Ke la ̂ oo/ tvftowsex h  
'Sexo evitowse5
Paco: Por lo que la de1amo3 fodos. Porque creemos que el triunfo
poc \o Ve la V  pofke Kr«‘e<M3S ke el -VfijowVo
esta* lejos de ella. 
es'Aa'itvps Xe'ej-a^
p. 136
Juanita: £Uhte tambien tenfa ilusioneh?
OX+e. ‘tawilojcw WsjOWC*^
-V awitoj** +emj»,' \uŜ »nes
p. 137
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Paco: Si. Queria ser escrî or.
S.'/; SEf
Juanita: ,»Ehcritor? Pa eso hqy que ehtudiar mucho.
e*kf;H:>r o ,Pa ',e*3 k* CxAî -ac WV>©p
lo crca. De todos modos yo no pude. Apenas llegue a. Rio 
lo'kye*a//de •VoSas'vvtoSas j© no’pufte// dVpevus a n'̂ o
Paco: No
no
Piedras para estudiar en la Universidad, mis padres murieron. No 





Paco: Fui conserje de un edificio del gobierno. .Luego ayû anteW .  kovSstTxeS* S«A luiĉ o cuĵ SaviW
de linotiplsta en una imprenta. Logre algunos papeles secondarlos 
Se r.^o-WpiMa ewu.wa‘iv^'pre^a// IS^fe a^uwss f ^ e \e s vsekav»Aa<?jos
en novelas radiales. La ccsa era ganar algo para vivir. tPero lo que 
ev> v*dp>«Aas V̂.a Scales// la Hosa* eT<L̂ aViair parâ i'prr// lobe.
importaba eran los cuentos que escrib£a y que nadie queria publicar. 
‘.wpartapa c'r»w Vuaevilas Ve ,e»k*;'p;*a ; ke waHje Kef. â pupWka*/'mewe
Hice.todo lo imaginable por trabajar como periodista. No fue posible. 
'lie "tô o \o/w*a^Vaple pav ̂ 'fap«Va»,V«o<Mo «no *oe p ^ ' p W
1 periodico del gobierno mis ideas resultan independentistas. En 





Paco: los periodicos cnpitnlistas lo que yo escribia sonaba a 
Ids peVjofcWws »tAi«•'Yas to fce. jo  esfctftpi** soWpa 3
comunismo. Y unu revista comunista rechazo algunos trabajos mios 
4Kowu.v»\sw6/i » (kowiuv̂ vb a\WnM "tfa'pogos W  a
porque le parecieron burgueses. 
'p>?Vce. le. W r^ e s e a //
Juanita: por que/ era eso?
1 (rar
»: No se. Todos tenian especial ernpeno en encajarme en algun 
nose.// Mro$as‘ten'ifoi e«tp*jfio «v» •jhwca'Fwe ev» aVYun
encasillado politico. Yo no podia pensar por mi.mismo. Tenia que 
evjkasi'̂ â a polHJVto// jo no po$i*a pvn'sar f^'r w»i //
pertcnecer a algun grupo (donde (otros penparan por, mi. Asi los
(str’teneser'' 3 a^uvj pevvsaeav* por no f  tos
demas se sentjian tranquilos.
SeWas se sevrt**»vi "tvavjki tas it
Juanita: No entiendo. Yo siempre he pensao lo que he querio.
no £«•+;«*»4of Xjo 'sisvno^c e p«*i*ao \o he. e  Vce**'\&"
&«î t ajevnpfe pen's 38b ^  hev»
Paco: No, Juanita. Usted no se da cuenta, pero es el caso que los
no/ xvoaVî atf no ‘3® kw«n\a/ p®<?o «* *' Kaeo n® \os
demas piensan por usted. Y a mi aquello me harto deraasiado. Decidi 
^j^was‘p^cwsan pd*u**®V j a vni akeja vne a*Yo //&«*» a;
enviarlos a todos al infierno. Y vine aauf, a busqar mi libertad. en*fc>ja*fos a -VoSos a\ n$j£tfv>0/» i pone iVi / a paste* vnt, ttptfHa'S//
p. 137
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Ju an ita :  j Y ulfto* oneontro  In liht»r(L«?
• la V«sftCv\-a/i
u s + e&  «■*) to*1* tr<>
Paco: ... Si. a ] a outroda tie la bnhla, con una antorcha on tuna
si D a la etaa*a la **««■ «* ̂ a
p. 137
mano y un libro en laxotra. .Pero la nnljorcha y el ,libro son de
Wvio » uv» l‘*(STo c* I* ^a/y fC*o la awl^^Ja ♦ *' Uptro sow^e
cemento armpdo. 
t̂ eWe*to arvwa^c/
Juanita: jAh, psa la he vihto yo tambie'n!
0/. > S a  l a  c / f r y j o  j o  - ta U je g / /  esa £»sTo faJv&jew
Paco: Claro, para eso la(tienen alii, para que la veamos. Pero
‘lOavo j favaeso la +j«vveM 331 f y>afa K« la'p«3s*os//f «*>
,para nuxla cosa siguio igual, o peor. Hace diez anos llegue a 
pate m. la kosa sijjj4’ © ^ar// asc Sjes aps jt^c. a
Nuuva York a escribir una novela terrible que me darla nombre y 
’nwepa jafk a jCsV^lpTf‘avia no^la "tefliple K-c w e  •’tfaf^aVxavtaWci-
fama. Entonces podria regresar a Puerto Rico v los que me habian 
âvxiau etfWses Vc’.£̂ fcs»<! ̂  ytotSrVoT'.VKa* bs k« 
rechazado tendrfan que aceptarme y reconocer su estupido error. 
r.djasalbo'VcvîT i+a*i k e V 'r'.fe.v\cowolse*1 »«• eatupî o tf: or//
Juanita: £Y como se llama la novela?
»* K<*o st ’ 'a vw>V /r
* W o m o  5t
p. 138
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Paco: No la  c s c r ib i  nunca.
no la esV.*‘»p\‘nu¥)kb ;/
.loan i I a : , Ailloli u r a ! *  j l lo n itn  pinucha la  cjtio uhtc ha heoho!
al S\o< V>evv»̂ 'p\a\v̂ ;‘a l a  He. u^ cya
a'tjis titw  ' •*%,
Paco: Es verdad . Nucva York no me d io ' la  l i b e r  ta d , pero me seco^
e<» / /  V w e p a  ja v k  no v*e $ jo  la  v*e s tV o
e l  entusiasm o. (Aunque ya no me im ports! Lo mas p ro b ab le  es que 
£ I e w ^ 's ja s m o // 1 a -to jk e  ja .  v\o me. iv n ^ o fW / lo m a s  ^ v o ^ a ^ le e s  k e
nunca s i r v ie r a  como e s c r i t o r ,
'r>û ka ko\M.D esV^nafl/
J u a n ita :  j Uhte eh un an im a l! iM ire  que s i  yo p u d ie ra  e s c r ib i r
u x * \e  e *  o n  a * \ W J l  v*\>?e. k e  s i \t> p u & c V a  t s k ' r  t’ K iv
ut^Ve&es He ' ’esVTl'pif.
/
b o n ito  d ib a  a darme por v en s fa ! j Mah nunca! | Con la h  posah tremendah
aov.i W 'e a  a 1sav* penslja,, * * * '  vu^Va ;/ Io n  \a* koso* •ta*£«>W 
^ ' >̂ a N "«» 135 « oMS - V ^ ^ 3 s
que yo 
K t  jo
-\ev»<ur»ja
Paco: A lo  m elor lo  que n e c e s ito  es su ayuda.
a lo **£*»'? lo ke wesesi'Vo es Sw u
J u a n ita :  ^ Mi ayua
ml ailwvoa If 
o^u-Sa
Paco : Casese conmigo, y obligueme a e s c r ib i r .
' Kasfise koW»^o/ v o^Y»^ewte a^sV^l^xr
J u a n ita :  jQ uic 'n , yo? Ay, d c je  eso. .NadUe pue o b l ig a r  a nad ie  a
K\cn / \oj/ av/^txe’tSDv wavSjt owe o^uYair v\a%:e a 
Kyen J al Mfexe’eso pu>e*e » 0
p. 138
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Juanita: linscr na. A mah quo yo no me ,caso eon uli.tc. No lo
ase* na If a  vtw.* te. *o 10  kas© kaw no 
was ke.J ^
oi\tio iu lo  i i ie n .  
evrtjMtU 
evtVjcwAo Ipjen
I’aco: Lo unlco quo necesita entender es mi soleydad.
is 'uvuVo \̂g. e s ' ^ s t v  c* j'sMĉ afS/
Juanita: No ,sea idiota. Si su solea se junta con la mia tendriamoh
no seja if t tfW / sJ su.- se>\«v3 St x«*\a ton Va 'Mijaie^qsw^.x 
*e*a Soto$8a& -Vĉ Ay'̂ awos
una sole.i mah grande. I Que ganamoh con teso? 
una ScAeia Ke. Vavi-»w»o> eso//
|4<iama3 kan^o
p. 138
Paco: Dos solec^ades Juntas,dejan de ser soledad.
c\os ,so I e*3&6>s xuvdax at/cun -#e ser ,sol^a^y
Juanita: Habla uhte ahora como en lah novelah de radio. Pero yo
a a) a  oy\e a ova 1 l<©»o I ax no(2>e\a% ^t'K a^jo //,P£'fj j©’ w.s4e$ ' Kowio eo )a» v^dae f’.â jo 'pefcs
hase tiempo que no,creo en la,radio. F^jese, ha delao caler̂ tar, la 
'a s t  -v;trHpo <c. no V'J'e.’o  tn  VoJRa^lo// <bxX£.s£ / a .teteviTor̂  la
' ase '’ijev^o te k.\r€jo** laV’.a^o jp.j.xese #ex<*fe ka\ert̂ ar
servesa.Scfptsa//
Vox de. Lidia: ... jjuanita! jEl telefono!
Xvoanl^i/i z,\ +e\e.fc©»o 
*t^c*foU6
Paco: Paijece quo la llaman.
»̂y«se\<.-«, la ’ j a vman//
p. 139
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l . id ia :  . . .  | . I ii.tn i t . i ! j Quo vnynh al tejlol'ono do I " y a n i to lH!
yu>aVv'.Va* Ke <b3t\<v̂ aA 'fctl RtavuSalke, 'paVJas SeleSoyto '̂ jewi-Y*.
/
J u a n ita : . . .  Voooy. • • • »  Bueno, vayase.
+ // £u*e.v o /'p>a*\aseV'
* Û)«V\6
Paco: i Me echa ya?
eSja ja//
J u a n ita : llabiamoh quedao en que se d ib a  tan  p ro n to  se betyiera la
aa‘i lav*;* V.e.'$a« S e * ^ ;^  Saw se p t f je fa  I a
fccelljaS© «3 kese ’pwvrto pepj**a
so rvesa . Y como no so la  a va b e b e r . . .\ * k©»o no sc. la a pa. pe.!ptr//
ô*wo se-
Paco: ( Pero antes habiamos quedado en que me In v ita b a  usted a a lm o r- 
pcva an Yet, aW«*3Mos fce$a$o €vj k.e. we u.*+e$ a qjv*ar
z a r  o on que la  in v i.ta ra  yo . 'sar o e»j kc la lyHtoVYara j&ff
J u a n ita : S i ,  p e ro ,a n te h  yo no lo  conosfa a uh|te/ . . . .  A d io s , JPaco.
Si/ ’ptia j0 *0 \o Jcô eV.ja a uxHc/ a&os/pafco
^'^ero'awScs Ko*o»?a J '»
Paco: No lie conocido a su mama.
*1© e HonoVvto© aStl “*•*//
J u a n ita : Yo le  c c n ta re  de uh,te. Y sejra lo  mihmo.
JCjo I t  kavcW c'St.ode^ ,* stir a lo %̂p<two^ 
d^o *^c u*\e  o *w\%*\o
Paco: ^Cuando nos veremos?
Kvoando na-S p«^evn?sA
I ' / * *J u a n ita :  A lg u n ^ d ia . No s e . ^ d io s .




l . id ia :  |Quo vnr on mns h ien  formao! £ Do donde lo  sapaste?
k.6 tb'Ar ^  ft^Lvn^fiMao (f 1° saVai\c V
S«. W .  s*'k“ -v'
.Juan ita : ^No snbeh qu icn  me llama?
Aft * a f i t y  w»e. j a v n a  I
S 3  K.j€.w» *V\G. jS'M'a
L id ia :  ( N ad ie , m ija . La m ujer d e l " y a n ^ to l"  me ,d ijo  que un t hombre
Aa*' /wcc/a // |a muxef fa ' Ke. uv» owbft
J AtlVa **• ke o*,b*e
muy "tyandsome" h^bfa ven fo  aqu i poco despues de tu  l le e a d a . Y ]fo
muA ans.>w> ae>\ ;a Ac *Vvj> ato' ooto fesfiiaes Sc. V  » \<>
‘fcawwvn 4 ^  p 4 o  3 *
q u e rfa  v e r  ese tesoro  con m is xprop ios  o jo s .
Ke*ile & er,«£  lav **'* C>roods'&3S//
K.eV,^ “  e s e  -Vesara
J u a n ita : jSangana!
1 sav^awa //
L id ia :  ^Es la t in o ?
ts la~bb&
es
J u a n ita : De M orov is . tBueno,  ̂ y que eh de tu  v ida?cit. worojtfis// ̂ toevo / I Ke E-x ,S t “\u. 0»\^s f 
aiovo^p'»5 pu>evu>
L id ia :  No me cambies la  co n versac io n . Estamos hablando de tu  v id a ,
ao MAe.'kawtbjes la KowBtfsasĵ n// e.s\suos p.1̂ 3/
r*»fc fCiwtojes vM^e’rSSSjon estsuias "Se.
no de la  m fa. jcomo es que lo  t r a j i s t e  aqu£?
Aft £ la.W.ja^'Ko^ft es ke_ la «*.*//
"’»** K o «m o  e»





Juanita: guhtaba. (Pero ahora no me i>uhta. Y no me guhta, pre-
Yox+a&a//’ f>€fo o ro*1a n \ no vm.c vox\*/ p*i
' fv<to '̂ u.s\a ?*e
cisamnnte por V<\tv(̂£, ̂ >>5 :̂*»a’wievvie
Lidia: No cnticndo eso^lio.
\a© eKAjtwda'eŝ  i*jo* 
ewVje*<io'esc>
Juanita: Yo tampoco. Pero as({ eh. Me vine a dar cuenta aqu{,
£>\o 'ta w .o o kD  // p t o  a s \ ex  g iMe'fttWE. a  ■’b a r  a V v /
A30 -\av*̂ ©Vx> >̂®V6 «s v V̂ eiala
base un momento, mientrah el hablaba.
4’a s e . uvu M o'vH E vrta /'w ije im ay e \  a k l a p a d
3G® yv\oviACvi\6 'vwjcdVTa*
l.idia: ... Cuando a las mujeres nos da por enrec\ar lsts cosas no
Ku>a*<Vo a las *m>xc*£s "as #3  ^  afr ^OS3s vto*viu*e*es cnv.esar
nos entenilcmos ni nosotras mismas. ... jTienes cervesa? 
v»os £wAenAei*o$ "* v»os<n>ras'**tswA*s// -Kc*\cc c>esa/f 
Co te»\<ieKOs
Juanita: St, en la nevera hay. •
s \  /  ew  Va i f t t W a  a y  
C h  y ^ ^ e f a  <a.v
Lidia: ... Voy a coger una. Tu herpano y mi marido se quetjaron
U3J. a yoWy vAma// S'rwiavAiJ «v\‘% wvati^d se. Vc.Ja'fav)0 Sc- terî afav«
alia" ju^ando domino y bebie'ndose la que me quetjaba. ...
al <L xoYaw^o'^owMvw I oeW^dose l*a Vt vnt fcc-fcaag//
pc'̂ ê.ŵ osc **'e
p. 140
/
Juanita: £Y como va tu mar^io?
’i V<ow\d ̂ aAu-KHê ijo//




Dofl.-i Gabrioln: £ Kn quo ,puco servirlo?
CV) KC s£ t £ V M E  »'
e»j •pwe.'tlB Vt
Park: Si no os mol os t in tonclrfa sumo placer, on bablarlo on nombru 
si noo es .•woulcyl-ja -Vtwlrija 's^kkm f>lo>ev cv> OA\af\«Jtv» noow^fc 
oac>le<ija a'suvv\D pla'sfir en a^)a\rle. en * r\ow*'cve
del Sc^nor. 
dc.' s’mo'f h 
se}> d>
Dofln (inbrlcla: (jQue senor...?
Ke. stjiov/f
Park: El Sejnor Creador del Cielo y de la  T ie rra . i He nombrado a
f il to e K u b r^c l s ’̂ o u  ; d« t -a i^ e ra / ' ex vt©ov*V>rtvAe <k-
sejfor 'sjfita * e wavnbra ĵo o-
Jehova/, mi querida hei^manai £Puedo pa§ar? . . .  Gracias. Es us t̂ed 
xc\^ouvol/ mi teer'ido. e.'c-w\<amu/ 'pioeaAoP<b*»'r// crtt.&i'bS# e% u^ed  
Xcjo’̂ a kcfi^a Evvnavia jiwe^o ^asar 1 e^a^as
sumamente amable. . . .  {ido latry! | Ignorant folks! 
jStcwifOMewVex antaVAei // ai'doAaVrX // xctfcM'aWt *^ooV.s// 
suM&iMente. avna&\et
DofTa Gabriela: /Como dise?
* tcoMoftsc./
’Kow>o '
Park: . . .  Digo que tepemcs que hablar, senora. iPuedo sentarme?
di^o Ke,l"Uvvex\rtou5 VccclIpUv/ Sijprn.// \pioerdo Sfcwi-ar^fiT// 
di.̂ o Ke "teviewos a^lar s*jp»*a * senVavW,
. . .  Gracias.
aro-S J «US
, /
Juanita: . . .  j  Quien eh, mat̂ a?
K\t* C* I 
Wje*
/
Dona Gabriela: No se. Un americano...
no se // tm a ^z rx k z v io li
p. 163
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Park: I’nrkington os inf nombre, hormuun.
^arkx»)”Vav» C l m i't tW M b rc t /£««*«.«*.
' n a»*\yre. fc<w * w ̂
p. Ib3
i /Juanita: ... /Y quo,quierc?
i K-e ,*oc*€ 'Rj'efe
DofYa Gabriela: Entoavia ehtoy ehperando que me lo diga.
E. niroujaplj*. ty fSAr»**o V.« w t  \o $1^3
cvi'lo’&a^i &a «atal es^traw^o






r, te tengo*dicho que a<pi{ no se le abre la jpuerta xa/it■Hvwo $iy%6 Vet sVi no st le'afcre. \a wu>c'f\a 
^■Vevi^o 3Wj0 *e se ica^fe '
a gente quo uno no conosc. oi X£vv\c K£ Ufto wo kiviosE/'
'x«v^e.^e
Dofia Gabriela: La pucrta dc mi casa siempre ha ehtao abierta.
la  f>u*crAa -Se. m\  Kasa V^vw prt a  ejftao a 'p j t ^ a //
Aqiii si la sierro eh por el ,frio. Bueno, serjor̂  acabe de des^ir lo
a V i s\ la cy o»y e \ d'i'iU/ / 'a io tvo /stjp^ /a 'kaoe.. ^E.^tsS'r
J es v ‘4 ^ 6  'aweiA*
que .tiene que desir. ... 
ke. Hjevic. kt 1e*3iPv 
te '-̂ e«e ke £e*x*
Park: Muchas gracias, senora. La hospitalidad de los latinos es
rniA-Vfo.sVafft.SuiA.s S iyoro.// I cl »V»ouson&A>dojA <i«t I ©us \cd\v\Ous es 
wuAJas' se^ova ^  '3S i«ft*was
maravillosa. Siempre lo he dicho. Pues bien, tenga usted mi. tarieta. 
wiar«.u«Xoosec/; lo CTcti-Hou# <0u>ei4'o\jHn>/ie»)^a *******'
.mafa^osa// siemr e e ^ j o  f" e* ie^auOr«* na*xe^
p. 164
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Park: ... (Como wra soy roprosontnntc do la Lglosia do Dioŝ
' Wowtoo sai d e  d«at dAjous




Dofla Cabricla: ... ̂  Dioh incorporao? ilncorporao a que?
dj a/ }v)lkof^a'?ao I) ‘itjJof^sjPao a Ve//
d-jas •vjkaffara'So *, V)(V ^ f
/ / ,Park: No, no. Dî s no esta, incorporado. La que esta incorporada
V\Ou w oo d.'jousvioo E *W ^ V D rto w a A o o //\c L V U 3  
no / Wo $jas wo c**la la  k e  ^v^ 'T 'a ^S a
cs la Iglesia. 
eis \&_ \A\esti\CL 
e .  \ a  Y | \ e » y a
Dofta Gabriela: que quiere desir eso?
’> Kfc'k\t£f
'K}e*« « •
Park: ... Quiere decir... vera usted... Incorporado es... una
k,'Vfe3 dei'sir/ veV*. Ihbrparoiou «*/ vlwa.




/Juanita: ... ■ Como lah scntraleh, mama! LComo lah sen±raleh de
Ko*o lex sewcW*\tK / (/ ,Ka*o le* seittfe'c* *tko^o las Sevc\val*s kowt las sewivaXer Se,
.Puerto Rico!
Pmcv’Hs "R»V© ̂  
pwtv'No y’.lk*
Dofia Gabriela: No en£iendo. JPer9 siga...
yio £^11*\6 3 " Xa if
Park: Bueno, habra'usted leido en los periodicos... es algo que ha
'bcoexvtoo/ o.bveei\ol \eX\ldoCw Voo» ptf ij&dtkous as «û 0u ke cl 




p la n a . . .  l a  crcs-cion d e l Comite M u n ic ip a l Pro M ejora de los P u e r to r r i-  §
' P1 clv̂Ov. I ice cijcL^jouvi del kooiwrtes v*ju*u**. ffcl ^too w\eiV\ara de lov* \^arW»
1 pldMa / \a Ŵ ê a'sjavt ̂ cl wexatfa He pwe^ovii
p . 164
qucnos. F.1 a lc a ld e  de e s ta  gran dem ocratica  ciudad de New York e s ta
Kesyious// cl 6c.\ kcd Aex de exsVa. ©revx dtvvvooIcraAilu- SixuAed de «u*. j© r W esfela- 
kejr»»s ,) a 'kalde 9 e e s \ a  YtakidemoKftfriVa ^ajarh, e i^s
to rr ib lc m e n te  in te re s a d o  en u s ted es . . . .  E l a lc a ld e ,  s ig u ien d o  la  
t t r i  fc\ awevOfcS o« cv> u^VeAeis// e\ alKfldder/ Slftltudoo V*l
*7\e’?S^laUc^Ve ,«vf^t^eta^S9 *w e ^ *s // c l a lca lde  /©r^e^A© la
d o c tr in a  de Johova, no d is t in g u e  e n tre  negros o b lan co s , r ic o s  o 
dakVivu*. d c i dj»kow\/ft/M6o d x< \if)^e j fcW\ver wtc^roos oo b l  jjVoo*/\-iVoas oo 
^ok'Winj $e xejo'̂ 3./ *© ’ffisV.v̂ e'evtVrc vxê cas o (ilâ Vos) 'P:\Vaso
( pobres, p u e rto rr iq u e n o s  o am ertcanos. 
poubveis/^dY~Vov\ key«oo« ©o >*ACT\\c«.vxoosf 
1 >̂ô ves /  puutrAoyi VCeyoS © 3{«t¥:\VaM
J u a n ita : I Dende cuando?
’dends, 1 Ku>a*A« A 
'detffe.
Park: . . .  icomo d ic e  la  s en o rita ?
K©mo ‘$\*e )as4j»3t-aa
J u a n ita : La s e n o r ita  d is e  quc dende cuando e l  a lc a ld e  no hase
la S£y»pV«W.3\sfc KE.%fc.ykdc. kiaawdoeA aA|(*Jde vio '3*£. 
(S«/»5riAa ^*se ase
d ih t  ingoh . 
%ttiinG9X// 
i>> ti! y)̂ ss
Park: . . .  P u e s . . .  Desde s iem pre . Pero c la r o ,  se han cometido
f)u>exs 'de*d«x^s j jtv^rex^ ’otroo W*xoo/ fcex <vm kouwicAidoo 
pvocs ' ^fctde sjewt^te^ * per©' KUf© f • •*«*» k©w*eA»^o
p. 165
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Park: orrores i*n el pasadu... Errores que todos 1 amen tamos... j Eso
i f j r w  tv\ E.\ pccsoAoo/ CTarCX* k*. "Vodoos (e i5oo
c'*d'c“es e » *t| pa'iafttt /  cvia'f'c *  k «. ir©,)So,i la\*veviVaw(.aj ®80
/  tno volvera a sucedcr! Ahora sera otr^ cosa.Y\oo vîl\irck. tco><sdct// *.'*■?*. StyoL- Orra. ko 
no a si\s£$t\V/ a'3*3 seVa'0̂ *3
Juanita: £ Que cosa?
K«' VloS ̂  //
Park: {Como?
Kovmoo /
( / «*Juanita: Digo, que que cosa sera esa otra de ahora.
i jro /  \<£ ke *e>sa s t ^ 6 t  s»3*a °
0 ke *«&?» e*a fle
Park: Pues... el mejoramiento de la colonia puertorriquena, senorita.
pueas £\ VAe3V\^ra.w\ijivAou<ie\a yolouniJa.|pv>y't»u r̂\kaxjpAptoes c\ ,v̂ cxi ra\ŵ -Ve» e I a ko'wnja p> veep4*© *>\\ V«ja} &ey*3Y\\a)(
Para que asi pueda estar a nlvel.....  Quiero decir, para que (sea
, pare, kex <*•«'» fxuex̂ n.cs'Vdr «. wiytl kijciau dexslr/ ©«•». ktx C«j*.
p3*e He asv pwoe^a e*i*r a vu'̂ LJ kjcto <$e»3* / para '*■'* *ej3
igual...
[/
... .Bueno... que no sea objeto.de discriminacion.•jouja.1 / V)u>«v»ou k«i woo‘i®sjA.obheXl6»̂ e disVtiwî sijon//
;|o<4 / *< no opV»5t6 *«
Juanita: ... De mo que noh van a haser mejoreh. Noh van a haserwe ke. nay daw a se<? m t y o f e a s m  a asit 
de'vnoftd keio« vM&kafes vO*
tan buenoh cotno a los americanoh. Eso qulere desir que ahora no 
&u)t^ V>owa -a bs-awifiVaviJix^csD k;c<k $£*3* a‘:>*3 *0pu>ev\ss kdv*» *«»***•* ka**>« eso 't̂ 'eve
somoli buenoh, que no somoh igualeh que uhtedeh.
sow^ &*>£«:*/ \ce. iaoso*wox «Vu>fi.\w>;£SoiM-js'̂ wewiS ke, %ovmos «̂ wiate* K.e uiae^es
Park: iPor favor, senorita! Usted me entiende mal. ...
po* ■falvor/ Siwor i1a|| ms^td v*«s cnAiytnckx **.](} 
por fa^ar/seyw’iHa a tie W e  eviVjcnde w*l
p. 165
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GLOSSARY FOR LA CARRETA
afrentao<afrentado. adj. shameless, Impudent, brazen.
VPR p. 79.
agentao<agentado. adj. vulg. blowhard, rotten. VPR p. 79.
agusao< aguzado.' adj.l having a sharp point (agudo). Here
it seems to mean "sharp" in the sense of American slang, 
i.e., clever.
ajoguillar<ajoguillo<ahogo. v. intr. to grieve or suf­
focate. VP p. 83.
alcahuete. adj. tolerant. DGA I p. 76.
anochesca, n. fern, probably nightfall, not listed in DLE.
apechar. v. tr. overcome, climb to the top of. DGA 1 
p. 113.
arrecu erd o  < a rre c o rd a rs e , v .  r e f l e x ,  to  remember. (Probab­
ly  a com bination o f  acordarse  and re c o rd a rs e . )
arresmlllarse. v. reflex, smile with excessive'frequency 
(pejorative and satirical). VPR p. 90. English ori­
gin seems evident.
ausubo. n. masc. tree of about fifteen to twenty meters in 
heighth. Its wood is red and very hard. Of Indian 
origin. VPR p. 93. DVI p. 45. Manikara bidentata.
bachata. n. fem. Listed in DGA as a localism of Puerto RicO 
and Cuba meaning: spree, diversion, revelry, orgy, joke,
berry. DGA I p. 176; VPR p. 94.
bay<,baray. inter j. variant of caray (no specific meaning). 
VPR p. 97.
barrigon. n. masc. very young boy. VPR p. 98.; DGA I p.
192. .
bildin. n. masc. Hispanization of building.
Brons. prop. n. Hispanization of The Bronx.
B ru k lin . p ro p . n . H is p a n iz a tio n  o f  B ro o k lyn .
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buduar <. boudoir. n. masc. bedroom or sitting room (Hispaniz­
ation.)
cabuya. n. fern, cord or rope (designated as an Arawak word
in VPR) VPR p. 113. DGA I p. 249.
Cadilac< Cadillac, n. masc. Cadillac automobile.
cahcoc. casco, n. masc. worthless person or thing. VPR 
p. 127.
candela, n. fem. candle dar candela a uno: give one hell.
cara. carajo (which see)
carajo- interj. and n. masc. roughly equivalent to shit in
English, both in meaning and strength. (C)
carranclon. n. masc. augmentative of carrancla: any
machine or apparatus which does not work. DGA I p.
327.
cevilicer < civilizar. v. tr. to civilize. (The form used 
is not listed, but cevil, adj., is listed as a vulgar 
and antiquated form in DLE p. 297.)
chago. n. masc. a small or worthless thing (also a nickname 
for Santiago) DGA III p. 334; (C).
chambon. n. masc. crude shoes. VPR p. 145.
chancletah< chancleta. n. fem. female baby, recently born. 
VPR p. 145; DGA I p. 463.
changa. n. fem. destructive insect ser uno la changa: to
be evil or perverse. VPR p. 145; DGA I p. 465.
chata. n. fem. Listed as an adjective in DGA I p. 475.: 
unable to play a game well. VPR listing.p. 146 shows 
the word as a term of endearment, thus not suitable in 
this context.
chavo. n. mascr. Listed in DLE as a localism of Andalusia 
and Puerto Rico for ochavo (p. 408). copper coin with 
the weight of one-eighth of an ounce. Now used to 
mean any money. DGA I p. 476.
chinitas * china, n. fem. orange, the fruit. DGA I p. 500 
lists the usage as peculiar to Cuba and Puerto Rico.
chiripa. n. fem. small thing, small business, puttering. 
VPR p. 149.
chlrlpita. n. fem. diminuative of chiripa (which sou') .
chorreao. n. masc. jfbaro dance, commonly called sets 
chorreado. VPR p. 151.
cocotaso<cocotazo. n. masc. a blow on the head. VPR p. 
131; DGA I p. 368.
Condao< Condado. prop. n. high income residential district 
of San Juan (C)
cono. n. fem. vulg. female pudendum. (Approximate in 
strength to cunt in English) (C)
coquf n. masc. a small nocturnal reptile which has a cry 
resembling the sound fkc/kij. Eleutherodactylus porto- 
ricensis. DGA I p. 395; DVI p. 118.
cuaetoh <cuartos. ni ayer ni que ocho cuartos: not yester­
day or ever.
cuerda. n. fem. land measure of seventy-five yards square, 
approximately 4,000 square meters. VPR p. 141.
cupey<copey. n. masc. Listed in VPR p. 144 as an old 
Indian (Taino) word for a species of tree that be­
gins as a parasite and reaches a heighth of thirty 
to fourty feet. Clusia rosea. DGA I p. 394. DVI 
p. 127.
dambos< ambos. adj. and pron. both VPR p. 152.
dehperkutia< despercudida. adj. describing a person whose
color is lighter than that proper to his race or class. 
Listed in DGA I p. 571 as a Mexicanism, but used here 
in the same sense.
diache, interj. variant of diacho or diancho or dianche, 
euphemism for diablo: devil. VPR p. 157; DLE p. 473.
Die Treisi. prop. n. Dick Tracy, the comic strip, but here 
a radio serial.
dir. v. intr. to go Listed in VPR p. 157 as a vulgarism. 
(Alonzo in El Gfbaro: Cuadro de costumbres de la isla
de Puerto Rico (Barcelona, 1849) p. 50 states that 
dir was much used by the popular writers of the six­
teenth century. Thus, an archaism. The normal verb 
is ir.)
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ehbaldao. not listed but probably from resbalar: to slip.
Thus, resbalado or resbalando.
chbarata.< esbaratada< esbaratar. ripped (Cl
ehcarseo< esearceo. n. masc. In Cuba, Incident of politic­
al or parliamentary debates, by extension a strong or 
heated discussion. DGA I p. 617.
ehcocotal<descocotar. v. tr. to break the neck or back of 
someone or something. DGA I p. 564; VPR p. 154
ehcurrir< escurrirse v. reflex, liberate oneself, probably. 
Given only as escurrir el bulto (same meaning). DGA I
p. 621.
ehlembarse <eslembarse. v. reflex, to be stupified, stand 
with one's mouth open. DGA I p. 621; VPR p. 168.
ehmayao<desmayado. n. masc. very hungry person. DGA I p. 
568. Use restricted to Puerto Rico
ehtasaja< estasajarse. v. reflex. Listed under tasalear and 
atasajar: make pieces of or scar a person or animal.
DGA III p. 141.
ehtrah <estras. adj. Hispanization of extra. (C)
eje. interj. here used as an interjection, but in regular 
use as a noun meaning axis or axle. Thus, a pun.
empre'stamo. n.masc. Listed in DLE p. 518 as an old form of 
emprestito: loan
emprestamoh<emprestar. v. trans. to borrow. Listed in DLE 
p. 518 as an old and vulgar form of prestar (same 
meaning).
enante< enantes. adv. Listed as an archaism now vulgarly 
used in place of antes: before. DLE p. 520; VPR p.
162.
entoavfa <entodavia. adv. still, yet. Also heard as en-
tuavia in Puerto Rico. It is used in all of Spain, but 
is not included in DLE. Probably an archaism VPR p.
166; DGA I p. 611.
estroso <destrozar. v. tr. to destroy. DLE p. 466.
fotingo. n. masc. pejorative name for an old and cheap 
Ford automobile. DGA I p. 650.
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grandures< guandu or guandul. n. masc. annotto tree. Caja- 
nus tndicus, Cvtisus cajan, Cajan cajanus. DGA III 
p. 377, under bixa; from the Kikongo (Angola) wandu. 
EAPR- p. 214.
groceria. n. fem. Hispanization of grocery store. (C).
guagua. n. fem bus. DLE p. 680 lists the word as a vulgar­
ism used in Puerto Rico, Cuba, and the Canaries. In 
Puerto Rico it is more specifically a bus with a fixed 
route. VPR p. 182. DGA II p. 41 gives the origin of 
the word as huahua, a Quechua word meaning baby.
guanajo. n. masc. peasant, fool, nasty person. VPR p. 183.
guicharo. n. masc. musical instrument. VPR p. 187. DGA 
II p. 77 lists the word as a Puerto Ricanism for guiro: 
a rasping musical instrument made from a gourd. Also 
in DVI p. 187, thus of Indian origin.
guinea, n. fem. guinea hen. Listed in DLE p. 687 as galli- 
na guinea.
guineo. n. masc. banana of exotic species distinguished by 
its blandness and peculiar taste and aroma. Musa sapi- 
entum. EAPR p. 209. DGA II p. 80. EAPR p. 379 lists 
the word as being African in origin. The species was 
introduced from Africa.
guiro. n. masc. guinea pig. Listed in EPR p. 151 as being 
used only in eastern Puerto Rico. In the West it is
guimo and cuico in the Northwest. Cara de guiro: doli­
chocephalic face. Meanings listed in VPR p. 188 include: 
gouru plant. Lagenaria vulgaris; musical instrument 
made of the gourd; head; prostitute. Also in DVI p.
188 as being of Indian origin.
higuera. n. fem. gourd Listed in DGA II p. 94 as a Puerto 
Ricanism. In DVI p. 197 as an Indian word. Fruit of 
Crescentia cujeta.
jaiba. adj. clever at business, very tricky. VPR p. 195.
DGA II p. 136. DVI p. 216 Tiano origin.
jamaca<hamaca. n. fem. hammock Listed in VPR p. 189 as a 
Carib word (amaca) and often spelled jamaca in early 
in early literature. This word entered Spanish .and 
English from the Caribbean. DVI p. 191.
jechesita<hechesita. Not listed but apparently a small manu­
factured article or perhaps an article of superstitious 
or magical value, or an artifice, from hechizo.
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jerimiquear< jeremiquear< jemiquear. v. intr. to whine.
VPR p. 196. Listed in DLE p. 768 as restricted to Amer­
ica and Andalusia.
jeringonsa< jerigonza. n. fem. strange and ridiculous ac­
tions. VPR p. 196.
jfbaro. n. masc. white peasant of Puerto Rico. VPR pp. 196-7. 
adj. rustic, peasant, savage. DGA I! pp. 145-6. DVI 
p. 222 gives the origin as being Indian (Arawak-Taino).
jiguero. n. masc. (see higiiero above)
jiribilla. n. fem. Listed in VPR p. 198 and DGA II p. 153 
as part of the idiom tener uno jiribilla: to be un­
settled or to be difficult. The latter meaning seems 
to apply here.
jojoto. adj. vulg. rotten, insipid. VPR pp. 198-9
jorobar. v. trans. to screw one (in the slang sense) DGA 
II p. 156.
Jurutungo. prop. n. a far-off place. Probably of African 
origin. EAPR p. 204; DGA II p. 164.
kaki. adj. and n. Listed in DLE as caqui (p. 255) taken from 
the English khaki (which is in turn taken from the Urdu 
khaki.) Here probably a surplus U.S. Army blanket.
lambio. adj. ..shameless, impudent VPR p. 201.
lengueterfa. n. fem. not listed but seems to mean gossip in 
this context.
lengiietero. adj. vulg. one who talks too much. VPR p. 202; DGA 
II p. 180.
llanitita* adj. Not listed under llanitita, llanita or liana, 
but seems to mean shallow here.
Lon Allan, prop. n. Hispanzation of Long Island
lonchera, n. fem. Not listed but seems to mean lunch box.
DGA II p. 191 lists lonche as a noun coming from the
English "lunch" and having the same meaning.
mafafo. n. masc. variety of plantain. DGA III p. 213. VPR 
p. 207. Listed as an Africanism in EAPR p. 379.
mai. n. fem. mother. In EAPR as being an Africanism from
the Negro Portuguese of Cape Verde (p. 347).
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mangansorta < manganzona. n. fem. idler, loafer. Listed in 
VPR p. 211 as an adjective meaning idle. DGA II p. 230.
manilo. n. masc. large male chicken, rooster. VPR pp. 21,2-
213.
manque, conj. adv. vulg. although, though. VPR p. 213;
DGA II p.235. Archaism for aunque.
maracah< maracas. n. fem. musical instrument made from a 
gourd. VPR p. 214; DLE p. 845 gives the word as a 
Guarani word (mbaraca) and adds that the gourd is 
filled with corn. Its use is listed as being restrict­
ed to the Antillies, Columbia and Venezuela. Also 
in DGA II p. 241.
marqueta. n. fem. Hispanization of market. (C)
matres. n. masc. Hispanization of matress as Marques notes
in his footnote on page 142 of the cited edition.
melao <melado. p. part, of melar. mixed with honey, usual­
ly used as an adjective meaning honey-colored. VPR p. 
219 lists meldo as the common and only pronunciation of 
the word.
mella. n. fem. a toothless mouth. Thus the phrase ensenar 
mi mella means show my toothless mouth. (C)
mentolatum. n. Not listed, but seems to be a corruption of 
the tradename Mentholatum.
mesmo. adj. Listed in DLE as an old form of mismo: same.
mico. n. masc. a man who does not pay his debt to a pros­
titute. (C)
mihteh. n. masc. Not listed, but probably derived from Mr., 
referring to the American government.
monga. n. fem. grippe, influenza, cold. VPR p. 222; DGA 
II p. 294. - ---
morusa. n. fem. matted or uncombed hair. VPR p. 224;
VP p. 65; DGA II p. 301.
motete. n. masc. worthless person, bundle, package. VPR 
p. 224. DGA II p. 304 lists the word as being Aztec 
in origin.
naide<nadie. pron. no one Listed as an archaism in APR
p. 116.
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name. n. masc. a plant whose root is much used as a vege­
table by the people of Puerto Rico. Dioscorea alata, 
aculeata. sativa. Designated as an African word in 
VPR p. 228; DGA 11 p. 338; EAPR p. 379.
nangotao<nangotado<nangotarse. v. reflex, squat, crouch, 
figuratively to be servile VPR p. 228. EAPR p. 247 
lists the word as being from jhongota. a Negro Portu­guese of' Cape Verde word.
negro, n. masc. The phrase ml negro (my negro) is used as
a term of affection in Puerto Rico. EAPR p. 348.
nengun. indef. adj. and pron. An archaic form in ningun(o): 
no one, none, not any. DLE p. 916.
nju. interj. Not listed.
overtaim. n.. Marques footnotes the word as meaning extra 
hours of work, from the English "overtime." p. 128 of 
cited edition of La Carreta.
pacal. n. masc. Packard au to m o b ile . (C).
pacholf' p̂achulf. n. masc. aromatic plant used in the manu­
facture of perfume. Andropogon nardus. VPR p. 231; DGA 
II p. 370; DLE p. 957.
pae. n. masc. father. Listed in EAPR as being an African­
ism from the Negro Portuguese of Cape Verde (p. 347).
pajuilito< pajuf'l. n. masc. fruit tree whose fruit has an 
agreable taste and has the peculiarity of being support­
ed on a pear shaped stem. Anacardlum occidentale.
VPR p. 232.
palita. n. fem. Not listed in the phrase palita de mano. 
Here it seems to mean a garden tool, probably a hoe.
palos. n. masc. In the phrase dar uno un palo: 1) cause 
surprise or admiration, 2) enjoy oneself, satiate.
VPR p. 233. Here the meaning would see to be the lat­
ter.
pantaleta. n. fem. women's trousers or under garment, wid­
er and shorter than men's. (Also in Mexico, Peru, and 
Venezuela.) VPR p. 234. DGA II p. 398.
parado. adj. stiff, proud. Listed in DLE p. 975 as being 
used in this sense in Puerto Rico and Chile.
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patete. n. masc. variant of pateta. euphemism for "devil.
DLE p. 989 gives only pateta, but uses the phrase lo 
1levo pateta (raise the devil) as an example.
pavera. n. fem. apparently used as a synonum for edad de 
pavo: puberty.
pelo. n. masc. hair In the phrase darle a uno hasta dentro 
del pelo: to break every bone in one's body. Listed
as typically Puerto Rican in DGA II p. 439.
pendango. n. masc. vulg. coward. VPR p. 241; DGA II p.
443; VP p. 70. Listed in EAPR as being of Bantu 
origin (p. 235).
Perla n. prop. La Perla is a slum in Old San Juan. (C).
permanen. n. fem. Hispanization of permanent wave. (C).
piedra. n. fem. In the phrase piedra £§ indio (Indian
rock) the meaning seems to be petroglyph or monolith. 
Perhaps nearer to the American "wooden Indian."
pillo. n. masc. ibis. However, here the meaning seems to 
be thief. DLE p. 1025.
pisicorre. n. fem. any public vehicle, usually a run­
down car. From pisa v corre: step and run. (C)
*
platanoh< platano. n. masc. plantain. DGA II p. 501.
plena, n. fem. a popular musical piece almost always satir­
ical in tone. See footnote p. 15 of cited edition of 
La Carreta.
pluma. n. fem. spigot. VPR p. 247.
prenar< emprenhr. v. tr. impregnate. DLE p. 1060, but 
listed in DGA II p. 523 as very vulgar and restricted 
to use by peasants.
Puerto Rican boy. n. phrase. Marques explains in his foot­
note (p. 142 of the cited text of La Carreta) that the 
phrase is used by New Yorkers and has a marked pejorative 
connotation and carries all the weight of the prejudice 
against a minority in New York.
recogedor. n. masc. dustpan. (C).
requerete. n. masc. vulg. confusion, disorder. VPR p.
257.
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rejentler. v. tr. open a path through brambles or under­
brush. Used chiefly by country people. DGA III p. 26.
revolu. n. masc. vulg. tangle or mess. VPR p. 259. Ac­
cording to EAPR pp. 321-2, it is a corruption of the 
Congolese word bululu: tangle or scandal. Listed
in DGA III p. 36 as being specifically Puerto Rican.
rilif. n. Hispanization of relief (welfare payments).
See footnote p. 142 of the cited edition of La Carreta.
sangano. n. masc. thief or sly person. (C).
sangrigordo. n. masc. Listed in VPR p. 264 as an adjective 
meaning fastidious. DGA III p. 66 listing is as an 
adjective meaning disagreable. The latter seems more 
likely in this case.
serenata. n. fem. Marques explains (La Carreta, cited 
edition,in footnote p. 69) that this is a typical 
dish made of tubers, rhizomes, plantain and bananas 
boiled with a compliment of boiled or roasted cod.
VPR p. 267 calls it a salad of plantain, yam and 
- cod with oil, vinegar and onion. DGA III p. 81 
agrees with VPR.
set. n. masc. television set (Usually televisor in 
Spanish.) (C).
sicote. n. masc. filth, especially of the feet. Listed in
DLE p. 1200 as being a localism in Cuba and Vizcaya.
silloii. n. masc. rocking chair VPR p. 268. Under sillon
de hamaca in DGA III p. 86.
souei n. masc. Hispanization of subway. (C).
suera. n. fem. Hispanization of sweater. (C).
tajear. v. tr. cut apart or slice. VPR p. 273.
tala. n. fem. garden or arbor. VPR p. 272; DGA III p.
120 (identified as peculiar to Puerto Rico).
tengo. v. aux. I have. Used here in place of he, the 
usual auxiliary, as an idiomatic expression implying 
frequency, te tengo dicho: I have told you many
times (C).
tirada. adj. Not listed, but the meaning here seems to be
disarranged.
tftere. n. masc. trickster VPR p. 277; DGA III p. 179.
tormentera. n. fem. guarded room; stormcellar. VPR p. 278.
totirimundi< totilimundi. n. masc. DLE p. 1282 lists the
meaning as mundonuevo: a sort of perambulating diorama,
sometimes with moving figures. The use here may be 
figurative. However, it would seem more likely that the 
word is used in place of todo el mundo: everyone.
trapo. n. masc. trash, rag. pejorative word used with de 
before another noun. e.g. trapo de sombrero: an old
worn-out hat.
trepo<treparse. v. tr. fornicate, screw up. DGA III p.
216.
tumbe < tumbar. v. tr. cut off. VPR p. 282.
tusa. n. fem. corn cob. cara de tusa is not listed as an 
idiom, but mas serio que una tusa (more serious than a 
corn cob) is listed in VPR p. 283. Thus, cara de tusa 
would seem to mean a serious look.
vaina. n. fem. vulg. problem trouble. VPR p. 284; DGA 
III p. 248.
varilla. n. fem. wand, twig, pintar la varilla is not list­
ed, but probably means the same as dar la varilla and 
regar una varilla: to enjoy oneself. VPR p. 285.
vellon. n. masc. Listed in DLE p. 1328 as a silver coin, 
but particularized as a five or ten centavo piece in 
VPR p. 286 and DGA III p. 255.
vellonera. n. fem. Not listed, but obviously meaning a 
coin operated record player. Probably from vellon 
(which see).
viandah <viandas. n. fem. Marques explains in his foot­
note on p. 69 of the cited text of La Carreta that the 
term is used in Puerto Rico specifically to describe 
a mixture of plantain, green bananas, tubers and 
rhizomes, which are produced and eaten in the island.
VPR p. 297 defines the word as fruits and edible 
tubers, such as name, plantain, yucca, yautfa, yam, 
squash, and malanga cooked and placed on the table.
DGA III p. 259 agrees.
yanitol. n. masc. Hispanization of janitor, including the 
j£baro substitution of C1J for Crj. Marques gives the 
meaning in his footnote to the cited text on p. 140.
yautfa. n. fem. an edible root, the generic name of the 
malanga (Xanthosoma). The yautia amarilla is very 
common in Cuba and Puerto Rico and seems to be un­
known in other areas. Designated as an old Indian 
word (Carib, Arawak, Taino) in VPR p. 291. DGA .III p 
288 gives the origin as being two Mayan words yaa.1: 
poison and te: mouth. Also in DVI p. 338.as an
Arawak word.
SUMMARY
The ethnic background of the jfbaro is quite diverse and in­
cludes 1) the native Indian peoples that inhabited the island prior 
to the discovery and settlement.2) the Spanish settlers and con­
querors of the island 3) the descendents of the transplanted Spaniards
4) slaves imported to work on the sugar and coffee plantations and
5) the North American conquerors, their military and civilian 
governors, and new residents. Added to these are Corsicans, 
Venezuelans, and refugees from Louisiana and Florida when they came 
under French rule or American rule. This diversity of settlers 
naturally had its effect on the speech of the peoples of the island. 
The effect was strongest in phonology and lexicon, but the morphology 
and syntax did not escape such influence.
The sources of the lexicon of Puerto Rican Spanish are the 
languages spoken by the various peoples who came to the island, by 
choice or by force of one kind or another. The largest numbers of 
lexical items are among 1) Spanish archaisms 2) Indian names for 
places, plants, and animals, 3) African words describing various 
foods, social functions and attitudes, place names, names of plants, 
and diverse musical and dance terms, and finally 4) Americanisms. 
These last are generally terms relating to government and technology. 
The number of distinctive lexical items is not inconsiderable. In 
the text of La carreta there are more than one-hundred-fifty words
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not listed in the Spanish Royal Academy dictionary.
The morphology of the jCbaro dialect is not greatly deviant 
from that of standard Spanish. There are some preferences for 
diminutives and augmentatives. The Puerto Rican prefers /-ito/ 
over all other diminutive suffixes, even after a stem ending in 
He prefers using the adjective gran or grande to adding an augmen­
tative suffix such as /-on/. The suffix /-ngo/ is used with frequency 
and is African in origin. There is a tendency to make compound 
adjectives from an adjective and the noun it modifies. The second 
person singular preterit has an /-s/ affixed inappropriately. There 
is some confusion of gender and of number in nouns. None of these is 
deviant enough to be a bar to understanding.
The deviations in syntax are not many. Among those noted by 
various authorities are: 1) redundant use of subject pronouns,
2) formation of a present progressive form, 3) over use of the pas­
sive voice, 4) placing the adverb between the auxiliary and the 
participle, 5) redundant use of the possessives, 6) substitution of 
the article for aquel in all its forms, 7) redundant use of uno. Also 
noted are agreement of the participle with the enclitic pronoun and the 
use of ir + a (going to) in place of the future tense.
The most deviant characteristic of the Jibaro dialect is the 
phonology. We may list: 1) the loss of finalCs"! or its replacement
with Chi or Cxi, 2) loss of intervocalic C$3 , 3) leveling or exchange 
of Cll and Crl, 4) the use of Ct»j3 an<* voiced counterpartCCj 1 
in place of Ct/J and Cdjp, the invariable use of C^l for C fj, 6) the 
aspiration of initial ji, 7) the invariable use of C.̂ 1 for absolute
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final n, 8) the use of a uvular trill or spirant for rr and initial 
_r, 9) the occasional use ofcpi for 11, and 10) a. general lowering 
of Cil, Lea, Col and Cul in unstressed syllables. These features, 
more than any deviations in syntax or morphology, make the JjCbaro 
somewhat difficult to understand.
Sections of La carreta by Rene" Marques are included and tran­
scribed into the Jfbaro dialect, using the orthographic indications 
given by the author and information gleaned from authorities on 
Spanish phonology. Marques is successful in the approximation of the 
dialect in several ways. He has not used much of the distinctive 
morphology, but has used the ir + ,a + infinative and redundant use 
of the pronoun of the typical syntax. Of the phonology he indicates:
1) the loss of finalCsi or its replacement with Chi or Cxi, 2) loss 
of intervocalic 1, 3) exchange of L13 andCrJ, and 4) the occasional 
use of Cyi 3 for 11. He has used a number of the lexical items that 
could be termed characteristic. Non-standard words from the play are 
defined in the glossary. They are asterisked in the sections tran­
scribed.
j +A curriculum vitae of Rene Marques is appended.
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Rene Marques Garcia 
Rene Marques 
Arecibo, Puerto Rico 
October 4, 1919 
Divorced
Raul Fernando, age 26 
Brunilda Marla, age 24 
Francisco Renl, age 22
Non-practicing Catholic
For Puerto Rican Independence
None
Chief, Editorial Section, Division of 
Community Education, Department of Public 
Education
Writer in Residence, University of Puerto 
Rico, Rio Piedras
Agronomist, Department of Agriculture of 
Puerto Rico (1943-1945)
Manager, Velasco Alonso, Inc., Arecibo, 
Puerto, Rico (1945-1946)
Editor, Diario de Puerto Rico, San Juan 
(1948-1949)
Agronomy (Graduate of Colegio de Agri- 
cultura y Artes Mecanicas, Mayagtiez, 
Puerto Rico, 1943)
Courses in literature (Universidad Central 
de Madrid, 1947)





Artistic and Cultural 
achievements
Literary and Theatre 
Criticism
Columbia University and simultaneously 
Piscator's Dramatic Workshop of New 
York (1949-1950)
Rockefeller Foundation: For study at Co­
lumbia and Piscator's Dramatic Workshop
Extended to cover travel and study at 
various theatres: Yale University, Catho­
lic University, University of North Caro­
lina at Chapel Hill, Cleveland Playhouse 
and Karamu House, Cleveland
Further extension to purchase lighting 
equipment of Teatro Experimental del 
Ateneo (founded and directed by Marques) 
Equipment still in use.
Guggenheim Foundation: Grant for writ­
ing the novel La vespera del hombre (1958)
1. Founder and president of the chapter 
of AREYTO (Sociedad Dramatics Puertorri- 
quena) in Arecibo, 1941.
2. Founder and president of Pro Arte de 
Arecibo. 1946
3. -Secretary of Junta de Directores del 
Ateneo Puertorriqueno, 1950-1953
4. Founder and director of Teatro Experi­
mental del Ateneo, 1951-1954.
5. Co-founder and director of Club de 
Libro de Puerto Rico. 1958-1960.
6. Co-producer of the theatre group, 
Teatro Nuestro, 1950-1956.






6. El Diario de Puerto Rico
7. Island Times
8. Assmante
9. The San Juan Star
10. E O & L
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11. La Prensa (Now York)
12. El Dlario (New York)






Per e g r in a c io n , (San Juan: Im prenta  Venequela, 1944)
THEATRE
1. El hombre v sus suenos. Aaomante, 1948 (Not produced)
2. El aol y los MacDonald
Production:





Nuevo Circulo Dramatico, New York, 1953 
Teatro Experimental del Ateneo, 1953 
Nuevo Circulo Dramatico, New York, 1954,1955 
Teatro Tapia, 1954 
Teatro Alcazar, Caguas, 1954 
Teatro Nacional MARIA GUERRERO, Madrid, 1948 _ 
Teatro Tapia (Festival de Teatro Puertorriqueno) 
1961
University of Buffalo, 1966 
Greenwich Mews Theatre, New York, 1966-1967 
(English translation: The Oxcart)*
Publications:
Aaomante. 1953.
Istltuto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1961 
Libreria Cultural, San Juan, 1963 
Librerla Cultural, San Juan, 1967
1-Rene Marques, The Oxcart, trans. by Charles Pilditch (Totowa, 
N.J.: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1969).
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Scenes Included In Las melores escenas del teatro 
espanol e hlspanoamerlcano. anthology by Antonio 
Esplna (Madrid: Aguilar, 1959)
4. Juan Bobo v la Damn de Occldente (Puerto Rican pantomime 
for a western ballet). (Mexico: Editorial Los Presentes,
1956). (Not produced)
5. Palm Sunday (in English)
Production:
Teatro Tapia
6. Los soles truncos
Productions:
Teatro Tapia (Festival de Teatro Puertorriqueno), 
1958
Goodman Theatre, Chicago, 1958 (in Spanish)
The Museum of Art and Science, Chicago, 1958 
(in English) (no publication information)
Festival de Teatro Latinoamericano, Mexico, 1960 
Teatro del Instituto Hispanico, Madrid, 1961 
Teatro Universitario, University of Puerto Rico,
1963
Teatro La Perla, Ponce, Puerto Rico, 1963.
Teatro Calatrava, Salamanca, Spain, 1964.
Teatro Tapia (Festival de Teatro Puertorriqueno), 
1966Festival de Teatros Universitarios de Espana, 
Valladolid, Spain, 1966 ^
Teatro de la Universidad Nacional de Mexico, 1966
Publications:
Teatro de Rene Marques (Mexico: Editorial Arreci-
fe, 1958)
Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1959 
Librerla Cultural, San Juan, 1965 
Librerfa Cultural, San Juan, 1967 
Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1966 
Latin American Literature, anthology by Willis 
Knapp Jones (New York: 1963) (fragments in
English translation)^
^Only similar title found Spanish American Literature since 1888 
(New York: Frederick Ungar Publishing Co., 1963)
7. La muerte no entrara en palacio
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Publications:
Teatro de Rene Marques Otfexico: Editorial Arreci-
fe, 1958)
Teatro Hiapanoanericano Contemporaneo ed. by Car­
los Solorzano (2 vols. Mexico: Fondo de Cultura,
1965)
8. Un nino azul para eaa sombra
Productions:
Teatro Experimental del Ateneo, 1960.
Teatro Tapia (Festival de Teatro Puertorriquello)
1962
Publications:
Teatro de Ren£ Marque's (Mexico: Editorial Arreci-
fe* 1958)
Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena (San Juan, 1963)
9. La casa sin reloj
Productions:
Teatro Experimental del Ateneo, 1962
Grupo Dramatico Puertorriqueno, New York, 1965
Publication:
Universidad Veracruzana, Veracruz, Mexico, 1962
10. Carnaval afuera. carnaval adentro
Production:





Teatro Tapia (Festival de Teatro Puertorriqueno) 
1965
Publication:
Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1966
12. Mariana o el alba
Productions:
Teatro Tapia (Festival de Teatro Puertorriqueno) 
1966
Teatro Universitario, University of Puerto Rico, 
1966
Publications:
Edicion Villa Nevares, 1966
Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena, 1967
13. Sacrificio en el Monte Moriah
Publication:
Editorial Antillana (San Juan: 1969)
STORIES
Volumes:
1. Otro dJa nuestro (San Juan: Imprenta Venezuela, 1955)
2. Cuentos puertorriquenos de hoy, anthology with note and
prologue by the author (San Juan: Club de Libro de
Puerto Rico, 1959)
3. En una ciudad llamada San Juan. First edition (Mexico:
Universidad Nacional, 1960). Second edition (Havana: 
Casa de las Americas, 1962)
In Serials:
1. "La crucifixion de Miss Bunning."Aaomante. 1964
2. "La chiringa azul," Aaomante. 1966.
NOVEL





Ensavos (1953-1966) (San Juan: Editorial Antillana, 1966)
In serial or anthology:
1. "Un autor, un intrfngulis y una obra," Aaomante. 1953.
2. "Mensaje de un puertorriqueno a los escrltores y artlstas
de Peru," Idea (Lima, 1955); Cuademos Americanos 
(Mexico, 1955); Los Presentee.(Mexicoa 1956).
3. "Un personaje del folklore y un tema puertorriqueno de
farsa: ensayo prologal a Juan Bobo y La Dama de Oc-
cldente." Los Presentes (Mexico, 1956)
4. "Pesimismo literario y optlmismo politico: su coexisten-
cia en el Puerto Rico actual," Cuadernos Americanos 
(Mexico, 1958)
/5. "El cuento puertorriqueno en la promocion del cuarenta:
ensayo p ro lo g a l a  Cuentos p u erto rriq u e n o s  de h o y ."
(San Juan: Club de Libro de Puerto Rico, 1959)
6. "Las tres vertientes del problema del idioma," El Mundo.
1960.
71 "El ruido y la furia de los crlticos del Sr. Kazin," The
San Juan Star. 1960 (Originally written by the author 
in English and entitled, "The Sound and the Fury of 
Mr. Kazin18Q sic") Critics.")
8. "El puertorriqueno docil," Cuadernos Americanos (Mexico,
1962); Revista de Ciencias Sociales de la Universidad 
dd Puerto Rico (Rio Piedras; 1963); Ensavos (see above)
9. "La funcion del escritor en el Puerto Rico actual,"
Cuadernos Americanos (Mexico, 1963).




Instituto de Llteratura Puertorriquena, 1947
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Stories:
Ateneo PuertorriqueiTo: First Prize in 1948, 1955, 1956,
1958; Second Prize in 1956; Third Prize in 1959.
Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquena: Only prize for
historical short story, (no date given)
Concurso Casa de las Americas, Havana, Cuba: Honorable
Mention in 1962.
Theatre:
Ateneo Puertorriqueno: Prize in 1957, 1958, 1961, 1963.
Casa de las Americas, Havana, Cuba: Honorable Mention
in 1962.
Novel:
Ateneo Puertorriqueno: First Prize in 1958.
William Faulkner Foundation: Prize for Spanish American
novel in 1962.
Essay:




Czech: Kara (Prague: Editorial Orbis, 1966)
English: The Oxcart (Totowa, N.J.: Charles Scrib­
ner's Sons, 1969)
Swedish: Presently in translation
2. Los soles truncos
English: The House on Cristo Street by the Chic­
ago Community Theatre, 1958.
The Truncated Suns, in process of trans­
lation by Dr. Charles Pilditch, Rutgers 
University.
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3. La casa sin reloj
English: Translation In progress for Macmillan
Czech: Translation in progress for Editions
Odeon, Prague
SCHOLARLY WORKS ON RENE MARQUES 
Master of Arts Theses:
Eunice Lugo, "Rene Marques: The Man and His Work" (Unpub­
lished MA Thesis, Brooklyn College, 1964).
Lucile Munson, "The Works of Rene Marques" (Unpublished 
MA Thesis, Louisiana State University, 1964).
Paula Swanson, "Los cuentos de Rene" Marques" (Unpublished 
MA Thesis, Hunter College, 1967).
Doctoral Dissertations:
Charles Pilditch, Jr., "A Study of the Literary Works of 
Rene" Marques from 1948 to 1962" (Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, 
Rutgers University, 1966).
Victoria Espinosa de Maisonet, "Anal is is tecnico y estili's- 
tico de Los soles truncos de Rene* Marques" (Unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, Universidad Naclonal de Mexico, 1967).
VITA
The author was born on December 10, 1930 in Toledo, Ohio. He 
attended the Boardman School In Youngstown, Ohio for all of his primary 
and secondary education. Upon graduation he attended Youngstown State 
University in Youngstown, Ohio. From 1952 to 1954 he was an enlisted 
man in the United States Army and was honorably discharged. He then 
returned to Youngstown State University and completed his undergraduate 
degree in 1955. The following year he attended Bowling Green State 
University and accrued nineteen graduate hours there. The next three 
years were spent in personnel in industry. He then attended Kent State 
University for courses in education and began teaching in secondary 
school.
In 1960 he began graduate work in Speech Pathology at Tulane 
University and graduated with a Master of Science degree in 1964.
The thesis topic was, "A Study of the Speech of Certain Students at 
Xavier University of Louisiana (Negro).11 He taught at Xavier Univer­
sity for four years. He then began work on the doctorate in speech 
with a minor in linguistics at Louisiana State University in Baton 
Rouge.
